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U.S. deploys

35,000 troop s to So111alia. which cou ld

n1ean a meal for 1nany. AS

CHARGE:

university. . ide recycling expected
to save mon y, help the environment
'

by Allya Davis
Hilltop Staff Writer

Holiday season brings

shoppe rs to n1arket. Area sto res try to
ease th e eco nomic burde11 . A I0
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Each year Howard University
Phy sica l Facilities Plant spends
approxi1nately $100,000 on the di sposal of garbage; however, thb school
could save so1ne money if it ~ecycles
1nore of its garbage, accorl::Jing to
Office of Recyc ling represe nt~ti ves.
C urrently, the P?y sical
Faci lities Pla111 du1nps approxi1nately
1700 tons of garbage in the 1Fairfax
County's Lorton Landfill. The landfill charges th e sc ho ol $64 l39 for
each ton of debri s.
Accordin~ to Di strict Law
L -226, all co1nmerc ial establi sh111ents, universit ies included , are
req uired to recyc le. This includes
newspapers, cardboard. office paper.
alun1inun1 can s, glass bottles and
plastic.
I
In a poll taken by THE
HILLTOP. only se ven out o f 20
Howard University students sai d that
they recyc led.
. Cephas Jackson. a fresh1nan in
the School of Architecture, sa id
there is no t enough infor1Va tion

available on ow to recycle on campus . ''I don t know where to take
them (recycl le n1a1f rials). It is easier to throw i in the trash,'' he sa id.
A soph more
the School of
Business, Yo anda Watts, agreed. ''If
containers w re by t~e trash , I would
put it there efo re ~utting it in the
trash," she sad.
While n t hi ghly visible to most
students, the Uni ver~ity does have a
ca1npu s- wid recy ~ ling sys te1n in
place.
__j
This th ee-year-o ld s)is tem is
under the a s pice s of th e Phy sical
Facilities Pl nt .
_ithin the plant,
Engineering's recycling bins receive
Support Ser ice s h s establis hed a
burden because although the Di strict
recycling bra ch.
requires businesses 11nd univers itie s
Accord ng to l inda Jones. the
to recycle, they do not provide recyassistant dire tor of ~upport services,

ir
I

I'

the services' ow visi bilit y is due to a
lack in fund s
Currently the re yc li11g branch is
not on the b dget . ''We are tryi11g.
We are doin pretty ood conside'ri11g
we haven money, " Jo nes sa id .
''Funds and anpowbr are now being
borrowed fr m othet branches in the
depart1nent.•· '
Recycl ,ng bec6me
s a financial
I

cli ng c?n tain ers or fac ilitate pickup
fo r tl1e n1 a 1 eria l ~ . Thi s leaves busi~
11esscs and t1n iversities to·- fo ot the
bills. ·r11e co11tai11crs can cost up to
$480 for f'our c(J11t<1i11ers.
To co11ser, e 1·u11d s. workers in
•
Support Service s tra 11 s po rt re cyclables tl1e111:..el ves instead of-hiring a
co111pany to supply co nt <1i ners and
pick up 111ateri als. Mon ies received .
1

B2

B3

More important than I.he money
coming in is th e potential to sav e
•
money on the g arbag e bill !
Separated cardboard a11d office papeJ

alone have eli1ninated an est imate
156 ton s of waste. Thi s redu ction
l1 as so far save d the univer s it y
approximately $10,000.
Neighboring universi ties George

see recycle, page 12

BS

Howard Un iversity Preside11t
Dr. Frank lyn Jenifer will serve
as chairman for this year·s
Combined Federal Campaign
(CFC). CFC is an annual e\•ent
that solicits donation s for vari ous non-profi1 organi za1ions and
charitie s loca ted in th e
Washington M,eLroPolitan Area.
According to Eric Ri ckford,
budget assi stant for Channel 32
and CFC manager. funds are
solicited from the entire Howard
community. Every department
receive s contribution form s.
Each individual can dec ide how
much to give to a li st of designated organizations.
''During these troubling economic time s, it is even more
important than ever before that
all members of the Howard
University famil y reach O lli to
individual s in need . By co ntributing to th e Combined
Federa l Can1paign , we can
express the University's collective sense of generosit}' and
social concern in a direct and .
tangible way," Jenifer told The
Capstone ~ Nov. 16).
CFC is a federal fundrai sing
program. Howard University
has participated in the campaign·
for nearly IO years. This year 's
CFC goal is to rai se $121,000.
approximately J0 percent higher

Hilltop Staff Writer

Divinity school gets Icons
'

A collection of Byzantine icons, produced by
prominent Greek iconographer Constantine Youssis,
was recently donated to Howard Uni versity's School
of Divinity. Valued at approximately $250,000, the art
collection is co1nposed of works produced by Youssis
since 1957.
According to He11ry Fe rr y, actin g dean of
Academic Affairs for the School of Divinity, the 22painting collec ti on wil l become part of a sacred art
gallery which the divinity school is currently developing.

A third-generation iConographer, Youssis comes
from the Northern Epirus region, now called Southern
Albania. Ferry said Youssis' works renect the artistic
sp iritualit y of the North African a11d Easte rn
Mediterra11ean world.
''The characters in the paintings are not necessarily
btack Africans in the sense of having broad African
features. They have light skin , narrow noses, thin lips
and deep-set eyes:· Ferry said.
Youssis' icons depict the lives of Jesus and various
saints. Such icons are a major tradition of Eastern
Christianity and are the foci of devotion for Eastern
Orthodoxy, accord ing to Ferry.
Dr. Clarence Newsome, dea11 of Howard 's
divinity &chool, and Howard political sc ience professor Nicolaos Stvrou went to New York to accept the
art collection. It will be fonnally presented to the
School of Divinity in a ceremony on
Dec.
9 at 2:30 .
.
.

,

from recycled materials are put back
into the recy c ling fund to aid in
financing the program .

by Erika Gravett

--Charles H. Wesley

·Hilltop Staff Writer

constant use.

BS
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''The dream seemed so easy,
, but the task was more diffi~
cult.''

by Portia Wiikerson

photo by Michael Harris
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enough staff to give the annual ' ass ssment' ,' Garrett said.
The nee for change at the
exams used in issuing birth conHilltop Staff Writers
trol. For example. routine gynecolog-ical check-ups are not
l ' he Ho\vard University
given. To see one of ~he three
Student Heal1!1 Ce11tcr has bee11
part-time gynecologists a11 By Pamela ·chambllss
bo n1barded with complaint s
appointment must be made. Hil op Staff Writer
since the beginning-of the year
unless it is dCtennined by physidue to its alleged disorganization
It was 2 a.in. when Martha
However, the problems of the cians that the situation is an
and non-profess ionalism. Maiiy
gsborough was awakened by
center are much more detailed emergency.
of the Universit y's students feel
ln addition. sexually tran smitharp , pul s ing pain in her
than those that Garrett explained.
that the Health Center is ill According to the July I, 1991 to ted diseases and unwanted preg·
er Jaw.
equipped to service the needs of
··My tooth ached so much, I
June 30.
1992 H~ward· nancies have been a 1najor con1he U11iversity 's student.body.
University Student Health Cente(' cern of the center. The philosonted to CfY·" Kingsborough
··11 ·s horrible . especially the
Annual Report , many of these phy of the center is to educate on sa d . Following a suggestion
gynecologist. lt is very imperproblen1s are not recent , but are preventing diseases, health pro- fr m a frie d, Kingsboroi.Jgh
sonal. ;111d I know with me and a
motion and quality care.
vi ited Ho ard University's
recurrent over the years.
coupl e of frie11ds who have gone
D ntal Hygi1ene Clinic. U)llike
During this academic period ~ ''We do not provide ab'ortion ser·
for pap sn1ears or vaginal te sts.
four positions became vacant, vices, and under no circumstance 1n ny s·tudents ' visits to the
they are real rough-it is like
including that of a nurse practi· will we get involved in that." h alth center, thi s was a visit
being j11bbed and ~oked , " said
th t she was glad she had made.
tioner. To date. a phannacist, a Garrett said.
Kri s haw11a Whatley. a senior
Although AIDS awareness is
The De;ntal Hygiene Clinic
clerk/receptionist and the nurse
business 1najor.
practitioner position are avail· of primary concern on all college o ers a variety of services to
According t ~ Garrett , !he
able .
These vacancies are due campuses, the health center does p~ie11ls o'f ~I ages. Patients are
director of the cen~er. the center
not conduct HlV testing. ei ther registered students or citi·
is doing the best that it can with to competition in the medical 1
field . The University cannot However, referrals are given to zen s of the Wa shington. D.C.
a lirnited staff.
tropolitan area.. The cost of
''The job of the center is to compete with salaries being other clinics ' for those interested
in being tested.
b sic dental hygiene health care
provi cle health care that is acces- offered by other competitors. As
Filling prescriptions has f r student ~ is covered by the
sible to th e student s of Ho\vard a result. the center has not been
U11i versi ty. Any servi ces 1ha1 are able to service the number of stu- also been a concern at fhe center. h 1:1lth fee paid each semester.
11ol 1ake11 care of ' in hou se· are · Clents that se~k care at the center Lack of sta ff has ref ulted in b t complex cases may not be
fewer prescriptions be ng filled .
vcred uniler the fee'. Basic
referred to the Uni versity hospi - daily.
''People ~hat a~ sick are in With one pharmacist ; n staff. if c re includ 1s such services as
tal ." Garrett said.
''Recently,
the waiting room for hours. All that person is no! there the pharaning a d scime restorative
we lost sor11e people. so we find
the money we, pay. you would macy is closed.
like illings and extracour selv es trying to service a
''I'm riot saying I'm satisfied
whol e lot of SlL1dents with a very think the services would be better. " said Monique Napper, a with this. I' m discussing it with
s111<1ll staff.'"
sophomore psychology major Dr.
Russell Miller. Vice
A111ong Uni versity students.
.
I
said. ··1 al so have a friend who President of Health Affairs , c9nter has rade some students
011e of th e 1nost co1nmon compl:1i11ts is the fac ilit y itse lf. The wa s given 1he wrong medicine about the services that we should wr ry about receiving any assisand got sick.''
be providing. We are organizing la ce.
hea lth ce 111e r co nsists of t\v o
'' ) hate it ; I wouldn't go
The decrease in the staff has a Student Health Advi sory
buildi11gs-one in the va lley and
al so decrea se d the number of Council, where \Ve will have rep- unless I wa~ about to drop dead.
a11 an11ex loc.:1tcd on 510 College
new student s added to the birth resentatives from the student I you: re a girl . the first thing
Stree t.
control program . There is not body to help us do a ·need s th y assu111e is that you're pregBy Keisha Brown and Kemp
Powers

··we have outgrown this
building. If you work from two
separate bui ldings, it is obvious,.
ly more difficult. An emphasis
should be made on putting the
entire infrastructure of the center
in one. larger building,"' Garrett
said.

•

ow1ngpa1ns
nant," said Kimya Morris. a
sophomore public relations

Immunization Data System to
keep track of the required immu -

IDental clinic provides efficient services

1

··1 can't afford to get
my teeth cleaned as often as I
should, so it was helpful that I
can use the services since they
are free." said Rena Stevens. a
junior math major.
For non -students the cost
of dental hygiene care is $28.50.
Students who are working
for their Certificate of Dental
Hygiene. provide dental clean.ings , fluoride treatment s. and
oral hygiene instruction to
patients if no 1nedical problems
exist.
··1 was impressed with the
courtesy, professionali sm and
punctuality of the staff and my
dental care wa s painle ss ..''
Kingsborough said.
•
In addition to the dental
cleaning services provided on
campu s. the department ha s
implen1ented a community outreach program. There are dental
care programs for children at the
Gage-Ecking1on School and the
Katie C. Lewis School, veterans
at the Veteran s Administration
Medical Center and the mentally
and physically handicapped at
maJor.
Steps have been taken 10
upgrade lhe center to meet the
students needs. According to the
Health Center report , establi shing a coding system for illness
and de vel oping a Student

the Great Oaks facility.
According 10 Lill ian Ewell.
acting chairman o f th e
Department of Dental Hygiene.
1he Univer<Sity serves as a trai ning ground for students fro1n 1111
over the world.
''We have students fro111 al l
over including th e Uni ted
State,s, Bolivia, Br<1zil , Rulis ia
and the Philippines:· Ewe ll said .
'' Preventive , edu ca.t iona l t111d
direct services are th e gori ls o
the organiza~ion ."
Services ' are provi ded 011
Mondays and Fridays fro1n I :30
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Tu esday
and Thursday from 9 a. in. to 12
p.m. Prospecti ve patient s 111ay
call to schedule an appo int inent.
which are scheduled one or tv.'O
mqnths in ad vance. However.
for emergen c ies. th e re is no
need for an appointment . Aft er
making an appoint1nent at the
S ~ hool of Denti stry. c1 SIL1de11t
needs to get a referral fro111 the
health center.
Margarethe DeVec1 11.-.:
tribured to this repnrt.

£·0 11 -

nization s are just a few of the
upgrades that \viii be n1ade.
''Some things can be correct·
ed immediately. but otl1er things
take ·tim e. O ur miss io11 i" to
keep the st ud e11ts in the classroom:· Garrett sai d.

Yearly trivia competition brings Alumni Spotlight
high expectations for Univ r ity
.

By Ken1p Powers
Hilltop Stt1f'fWriter
St<1rti11 g tl1 is spring . Th e
Ho11da (;.1111pll<\
All -St ar
Ch;1lle11gc \\ ill resu111e its battle
of the n1 i11ds.
·r11e Cl1all enge is an academ ic
co 111pet1t1o n
between
An1 eri ca·s Hi sto ri cally Black
C oll eges and Univer sitie s
(HBCUs). The competition pits
son1e of black colleges lri v·ia
experts aga i11st one another in a
cont es t res e111bling Trivial
Pur s uit .
l "he National
Char11pio11 ship Tournament of
the co111petition a_ir s on Black
E11tertain111e11t Televi sion (BET).
The Ho ward Univer s ity
Ca1npu s All -Star tearri ha s
enjoyed a great deal of success
in its first three years of competition. andthisyearshouldbeno
1

Jenifer plans to raise $100,000
by new year
President Franklyn Jenifer,·
, the chairman of the Combined
Federal Campaign (CFC), with
the help of his general manager
Edward Jones, Jr. of WHMM,
Earl Rickford, budget assistant
at Channel 32, and Hanley J.
NorTI:1ent, loa11 executive represe11ting the federal government,
are working to solicit donations
for a variety of non-profit and
charitable organizations in the
111etropolitan area.
The tean1 hope s to raise
$121 .000 by Dec. 30 and will be
distributing form s and other
inforrnation from a CFC department representative. '' During
these troubling economic times,
it is even more important than
ever before that all members of
the Howard University family
reach out to individuals in
need," Jenifer said.
lntouch grasps award
lntouch, a Howard
University student-produced
radio program addressing i_ssues
concer11ing African-Americans,
won the highly coveted 1992

exce~tion.

Lis~

..
' In our first year. we won
$5,000 (in grants). In our second
year, we wo.n $15,000 plus the
'all-s tar· and in our third year.
we won $8,500. Our 1ea1n ha s
alwa ys ma ~ it to at least the
quarterfin als.'' Roberta McLeod,
the coordinator of the
University's team said.
Questions on the All-Star
challenge vary, and the topic s
include math, art , history, science and geography.
''The Campus Challenge has
many dimension s. It tests just
how n1uch of the students' education they have retained, and
they learn a lot more than just
trivia. They learn to thin'k and
anticipate," McLeod said.
o
The competition has allocated more than $375,000 in
grants to the institutions

involved in it since Js st.art in
1990. Students involved 1n the
competition view it as an edu ·
cational e:x.perience.
··ft was an excellent . posi1i ve
experience; it definitely wa s a
learning experience. Anytime
you get to represent your scl1ool
and network with your peers at
HBCJ.Js it's a great opportu11i ty," said Dan Sparks, a senior
history major.
''The Campus Ch~llenge
helps those that are not well
versed in the liberal arts in
expanding their. scope s.··
McLeod said. ''The students
are given the opportunity to
compete with other members of
historically black colleges and
also get to travel."
Sparks agreed. ''The peopie who do this aren't necessari ly the ones who make the

D an 's
and are .real :rah.:
r<l
i1b ou~ the Univer s ity ,
S ark s said. ''We' re the ones
\V o sit ar9t1nd with all oft.his
us le-ss tri\1 and thi s is finally
th opport ur ity for us to use it,"
h added.
l 'hi s year 's regional comPtttition \Viii be held at the
Uhiver s i1 j o f the District of
Cf lumbia~ and the National
C n1pe1ition will be held in
C lifornia. The grand prize of
th b AlI -S tar Challenge is
$ ~ 0 , 000. 1
rnd the University
teckm seekslto make a run at that
gr nd prize: this year.
Tryout~ for the University's
I
C mpu s 111 -Star team began
th s week. a11d McLeod stressed
th t all those interested should
gi e it a try. ''Yo~ have to do a
lo\ of studying, and you have to
bej quick,"shesaid.

Communications Excellence to
Black Audiences
Award
(CEBA).
Students of the Department
of Radio, TV and Filnl. were
awarded first place for the
CEBA
in the ''NonE n t er ta in men t
Programming/Single category at
the 15th Annual CEBA awards
ceremony held at the New York
Hilton.
The CESA award is annually given by the World Institute
of Black Communications, Inc.
to honor ''African-American
women and men who represent
the theme of 'Generations The Living Legacy, ' by virtue of
their examples and outstanding
personal accomplishments.··
The program for which
Intouch received the awafd is
entitled ''AIDS in the AfricanAmerican Community," which
takes an in-depth look at how
the Human Immunodeficiency
Virus (HIV) infec~ion as well as
how full-blown AIDS impacts
specific segments of the African
American population.
The ''AIDS'' show first aired
April I , 1991 on WHUR and

was re-broadcast in April, 1992
after the death of noted radio
personality Melvin Lindsey
from AIDS-related complications.
The CEBA award competition is open to professional as
well as student organizations.
Other recipients of 1992 CEBA
''Pioneers of Excellence'' awards
include Kadeem Hardison and
his mother Bethann Hardison,
owner of Bethann Management;
the Marsalis family for their
contributions in the area of fine
ans and actor-comedian Sinbad.
Intouch is completely and
extensively researched by students who voluntarily work on
the program and creatively
incorporate interviews, speeches, dramatization, music and
narration to produce the onehour show.
In addition to the show airing
locally, it has been heard in
Chicago, Florida, North
Carolina and/arts 9f the South,
Midwest an West. lntouch is
currently being considered f'or
broadcast on ABC radio network-owned and affiliate stations.

Robeson Weekend features
n1hi debut
The third annual Paul
R beson Film Weekend will
be in Frid,y, Dec. 4 at 7:30 p.m.
at ramton Auditorium and will
b featuring Darryl Roberts'
n w film ''How U Like Me
N w."
In addition to the film prem ere, The Paul Robeson Film
ekend will include a seminar
o independent film production
d ' rected by writer/director
Dirryl Roberts. There will also
b an awards dinner for the
R beson film contestants as well
a a screening of students' prod ctio11s.
Robeson was a Harlem
R naissance scholar from
tgers, a business man, athlete
a'-d the fifst African-American
~ho was featured in a full1 ngth film. He also was the
fi st Afric3.n-American to gradua · front <i:olumbia Law School
a d later became a famous actor
ho fougpt for positive Black
i ages in film.
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John We5/ey
Disc Jockey
By Margarethe DeVeaux
Hilltop Staff Writer
Like most aspiring young ctisc

'ockeys, John Wesley probably
played whatever soogs he wanted to
hear or spoke for a longer time than
he was supJX>SCd to when he made
his debut on WHBC, Howard
University's student radio station.
But while he was having fun at
WHBC, this Flint. Mich. native was
preparing for his career after graduation.
Wesley, arradio personality at
WKYS (93.9 FM) graduated from
the University in 1982 as a broadcast
productions major and a business
administration minor. While he was
still in school. Wesley launched his
radio career on radio station WHBC
(830 AM) around his sophomore

year.
'1 got my start in the field tluoogh
WHBC. That is where I got my first
taste of radio," Wesley said. In addition, Wesley added that that this is
the best way to get experience.
"Start looking for a job early. While
you are st'iil in school, try to get
internships. Just be aggre&Sive in trying to get them. It's a very competitive field"
His extracurricular activities
included Working with the Howard
University Student Association
(HUSA) and the School of
Commun~ications
Student

Government.
''Howard Universi1y definitely
prepared me for life after Ho\v:.u-d.
During my years there, they built the
television· station WHMM (Chan1iel
32). So, the opportunities and facilities are righr there for students if they
want to take advantage of lhc1n:· he
said.
Wesley ~ the ctisc jockey for the .
''Afternoon Drive Honie'' show from
3 p.m. to 7 p.n1. In :.1ddition to his
radio show and 111aking personal
appearances. {le does sonlC fn."'elance
wotk as a commercial voit"'e .
During die fall se11ies1er 01· 1991.
Wesley yield~ his tinJe to both lhe
University and the Washi11b1lon. D.C.
community through perso11al appe<lrances such as at ''The Mis.-. Arts and
Sciences Pageant'" and at the ·""r:iste
of DC' where a live broadcast was
done. During the ''Taste of D.c.:·
Wesley interviewed such ootables as
.Mayor Sharon Pratt-Kelly. Jeffrey
Osborne and Atlantic
Starr.
•
Wesley has been at WKYS for the
last four and a half yean;. His first job
was at WfZE (100.3 FM). He then
bouncOO from WJ'ZE to V 103. back
to WfZE and finally to WKYS.
"There's a process of learning the
~ of the bu.1;iness, meaning developing your talent to the point where
you reach a certain level of expertise,
and in the process you gain more
confidence [in your personal wori< J."
Wesley said.

•

•
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SPEAK({})T!J7f
Do you think Howard studenti. suffer from homophobia ?
6
··Yes. Jn a sense homophobia has expanded
and grown on Howard 's campus due to the
tear of STDs and AIDS . In addition, homosexL1als scare ~large number of individuals.''

Elton Parish
Senior, School of Arts & Sciences

''Absolutely, because I nlyself am somewhat homophobic . I feel it is a lifestyle
tha:t shou ld be kept personal and hbmosexuals should not try to portray their relationship in a heterosexual way, as far as

''Yes. I think at Blacks in general are homophobic. Howard st1,1dentS seem to fit right in."

Edgar Bastien

marriage is concerned and giving each

Senior, School of Communications

other spousal labels."

'

Jason Frome
Junior, School of Communications
•

''Yes I believe that some Howard students
are. They believe that homosexuality is a
European disease.''

''Def'initely! Whether we like it or not ,
homosexua lit y i.5 a11 integ ral part of our
.
' ca11 ·t just ignore thi s issue anysociety.
We
more."

Tamika A. Coverdale
Junior, School of Arts & Sciences

Wendy Recd

'

Senior. Sch<>ol of Art~ & Sciences
photos by Michael Harris

compiled by Melody A. Jordan

•

•

Kawamba Enterprises tries to offer an alternative to University meal plan
' tHe Cafeteria if I had the choice:· Gar~1vi11 said.
fruits and vegetables and offers free delivery of all over
and Vicki McGill
c;urrently Rice is working to establish relationorders of at least $I 0.
Hilltop Staff Writer
Upo n st udent s' return from winter vacation, ships with black fanners from whom he can purchase
Kawamba will feature a new menu that will include his goods. But, finding fam1e rs v.'ho c:111 r11e~t all his'
This se111ester has(been filled with cotnplaints surCaribbean and vegetarian di shes such as banana need s lhas proven to be a chall enge. Ri ce also h<i s
roundi11g the existinb 1neal-plitr1 pOlicy. Both freshbread, peas & rice and plantain. '' I eventually hope to bee11 Challenged with n1aintalnin g price\ that are
men and sopho111ores h;l\'e expressed dissatisfaction
comparable to competitors such as variot1s ~L1pcr1nar
expand the plan to other campuses," Rice said.
with the food se r\ ice presently l1nder the n1anageMonies saved fro1n hi s vending stands have made kets.
men1 of Daka Food~. bl1t Aaron Rice has developed a
''I 1try to keep my ·prices r- ' •
thi s venture possible, said the 23-year-old.
soluti on to stude111~· e~11ing woes .
According to Rice, the in1plemeotation of the con1parable to those of 1ny
Kawamba enterprises, an e11trepreneurial endeavor
··Mecca Food Plan'' is just the first step toward open- competitor; however. most
launched by Rice. ''hi ch i11cludes a fruit stand locating a restaurant. He intends to realize hi s dream · of n1y competitors, such as
ed in fro11t of the Ad111inistration Building featuring
through Kawamba (pronounced Ka-warn-bay), which Giant and Safeway have
tropic:1l fruits and sn:1c ks and occasional ly hats, T- ,
their qwn fanns and wholeis Swahili for to build.
shirts and olher 1nerchandise. has launched ··The
Rice started sell ing merchandise out of hi s brief- sale markets." Rice said.
Mecca Food Plan:·
Despite these obstacles.
case on public transponation on hi s way to work at
Presently lhe Mc,cca 1\1eal pl:1n is not being offered
an area hotel wearing many of his goods as advertise- Ri ce is confidept that hi s
as an alternative to tl1e cafeteria or co111petitio11. but
ment. As business picked up. he was able to pur- venture will prove successas a supple1nen1 to give stude11ts access to fresh fruits
chase a vending, license and open his fruit stand on ful. He said that hi s main
and ''egetables that are 11ot re<1dily accessible on ca1ncampus. Rice is cred ited with providing scores of p.urpose is to offe r people
pus.
Howard students with their first tastes of exotic fruits quality food at the bes t
''The Bo:1rd· of ·frustees of How:1rd University has
price&.
suc h as kiwi and sugar cane.
•
authorized 3 111eal plans (f ro111 th e cat·ete ri a.) .A 14
The· Syra"cuse. New
Prior to the stan of its full service, Kawamba is
and 19 meal-per-week plan for students living io doroffering students· door-to-door delivery of wholesale York. native came to
mitorie~ and a fi, e n1e•1J.-pes-v. eek__plan for co1n1u_utfruirr and vegetables. Several Howard students. like Washington with hopes of•
'
ing students. The University is not considerinf any
Stephanie Garavin, a freshman ip the College of Arts attending Howard , but he
outside plans because it( Ho\vard) would lose inoney··
and Sciences and a Howard Plaza Towers resident, was only able to afford Montgo1nery College.
said Dorothy Mott. Uni\ crsiry Catering Conduc~or.'
''One of the reasons that I am up at Hov.·ard i~
commends Rice for his prompt delivery and profesKawa111ba· s meal plan pro\ idcs students withJheir
because they are some of the n1ost scriot1' rninded
sionalism.
,.
choice of a l \veek sttpply of fruits a11d vegetables."
''I would have gladly chosen Kawamba service people that I have had contact with." Rice s<1id .
T~e 7eal pla~ 1·eatl1rcs a wide v~1r i ety of seasonal
By Talib I. Karim

Kawamba also offers students transportation to
and from the airport during the holiday season. Rice
and hi s business partner. Beneficent, ca n be seen
\•ending a1parties as well as other social fun ctions.
··our people don't eat well and often only eat
(>nee a day so when they stop by our stand I try 10
per~uade them to buy more than one thing, even if

1

•

....

1

'

1

1

1

•

•A aron Rice

•

they can't eat it al l now save it for later'' Rice said.
··The concept of sel ling at par1ies is a new idea
that 1·m sli\1 working on. but thu s far it has had a
gfeat response ... he added.
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HAVEN'TGOTTEN
O'JT Of DEBT FROl"1

lAST '1EAR ~ET!

since 1924

Saving Mississippi's HBCUs
When the Supreme Court agreed with black
Missis.,ippi plaintiffs who said that lhe state 'S college system
re11iair1ed separate and unequal, it was suptX>Sed to be a victory for Historically Black Colleges and Universities
(HBCUs). But now n1a11y are concerned that the solution (
\Vhicl1 the Supre111e Court will not decide as of now) th~

ens to be the beginning of the end ofHBCUs.
In 1975. black students sued the state seeking

equal funding for its three HBCUs: Jackson State. Alcorn
State and Mis.sis.,.ippi Valley State University (MVSU). In
June of this year. the Supreme Court agreed that the state had

not thoroughly desegi:egated its public higher education syste111. E\ en President Bush sided with the student plaintiffs in
'The U.S. vs. Ayers (formerly Mabus named after the governor of Mississippi in 1975). But the High Court did not for111ul;1te <t solutior1 IOr the proble1n lnstead, they returned the
•
c-.i.-;e to a lower coun.
Meanwhile, the only proposal that is
being seriously cor1sidered at this point is one sponsored by
the tile state ·s higher education board of trustees. This proposal 1vould shut do1vn MVSU and merge Alcorn State with
predoininantly white Mi ssissippi ~tate University. The
state's largest HBCU. Jackson State, would be ''enhanced
and improved:· Though no other solution is fonnally being
considered. \\'e do not consider this proposal acceptable.
ll1e proposal is based on a number of premises
\vhich are simply fl()( true. The first of which is the premise
th;11 the state of Mississippi has done all it can to desegregate
its public college system. The fact is that the state has never
1

funded HBCUs equally 1vith its historically white institu·
tions. Even today. the state spends as much as $2CXX> dollars
more per studen1 a year on those who attend white schools
con1pared to studenL'i who attend HBCUs. Another premise
is a misinterpre~un of history. HBCUs exist as a result of
desegregation. But they have tlever institutionally sooght to
prul1ibit white student'i from attending. The lack of white
student presence on HBCUs has solely 6een due to their
choosing predoi11inantly white·coUeges and has nothing to
do with any institutionalized discrimination policies of the
HBCU s. Furthermore, the rarity of white students on
HBCUs should J10{ in icself be considered a sign of inferiori+
ty of the HBCUs and cettainly should not be JX1inled to as an
exrunple of Mississippi's failed desegregation policies.
The Supreme Court essentially agreed that these
prei\li·s~~' ~ere not a legitimate basis for the state of
·Mis.'i issippi·s argument. But the Court's omission in fonnu+
l.iting <l solution is a shameful e:\ample of buck passihg.
Son~ may argue thal ii is not the Supreme Court's role to
fom1ul:1te solutio11s for cases, but to merely decide on the
.. co11stitutional legality of the la\VS used to support the positions of the plaintiffs and defendants involved in the cases
before t.l'le1r1. But \\uuJdn't the lower court have the same
restrictions'! And since the opposition of any lower court
decision 'viii no doubt appeal to the high court, why delay
the inevitable of· :11 ]ea.<;t atten1pting to fonnulare a senlet11Cnl'!

This brings us to now. Those of us who oppose
the proposal cannot simply complain about it We must offer
an alternative.
We feel that any strategy to save Mississippi's
HBCUs must have two essential goals. which are: (l) t6
attain equal state funding, and (2) to launch a nationwide
campaign aimed at the black middle class, HBCU alumni
and the wealthy to financially support HBCUs to the point of
self sufficiency.
.
We have long been involved in the short range
goal of attaining equal state funding. We only need to intensify and maintain those efforts. However, while maintaining
external efforts, we also need to make a candid review of
oor own management proflciency, academic standards and
yCs, admission policies. Some 50 percent of MVSU students are freshman which indicates the alarming dropout
rate. More than 40 percent of the students have not repaid
student loons. As a result, the school is on notice from the .
federal government. These type of internal shortcomings
makes it all the roore difficult to argue against Reagan era
policies which cut federal financial aid and implemented

.

~

·~

•

-

tougher standanls for approval of government guaranteed
IOOns. ·With this in mind, it onJy makes sense \for the adcli+
tional funds to be committed to offering scbolar.;hips for the

•

most promising students and investing in the institution's
infrastructure resources.

There has already been precedent·set for the second goal (which is long range) of mal<ing HBCUs economically independent albeit on a smaller level. Only a few years
ago, entertainer and philanthropist Bill Cosby gave Spelman
College of Atlanta a $20 million dollar grant While many

Letter to the Editor

In the Nov. 20 issue of tion of the historical and spirilual n:aHD J :rop you published an sons for the churches position on
other HBCU advocates with no association with Spelman
. tu11atendiiig the Rev. Cecil abstinence is tanl81JlOUDt to giving
have complained that Cosby should have spread the wealth, Murray of First African Methodist license to dangerous behavior.
this should not be the issue. The issue should be the fact that
·
Qmn:h in Los Angeles for Whether or oot Rev. Murray's illlll
he gave back.
tbe bold stop he bas taken in handing IB to give endorsement to licentious
Cosby was al so among several wealthy black out~m and pamphlets concern- sexual behavior or not, the effect of
celebrities (Janet Jackson, Oprah Wmfrey, Michael Jordan, ing the alfocts of AIDS on the com- his actions is to proi.- sudl belmv·
Prince and F.<ldie Murphy) who contributed to the comple- munitJ'. Your anicle cites the reasons ior. There seems to be pre"*'1t in
tion of Spike Lee's latest movie, ''Malcolm X." It IB this type Rev. l\furray bas for subscribing to the world today a diS!0£1ed ootioo
of self-reliance, from within the community which it is most such a pooilioo. but makes the mis- that sexual behavior can be engag >I
intended to benefit., that will uJtimately be responsible for •cf DOI seriously coming to grips in without any cocresponding affect
either the fail lire or success of HBCUs. But the support must
on the physical, emotional and or
with tbe ""'"' side.
not just come from the wealthy. It must come from the entire
•. ~ Historically, it has been spiritual well being of the pencos
conm1unity. We acknowledge that this goal may be even true lhat sexuar intimacy has been involved. This simply is not so.
more difficult than seeking equal state support. But we think
by Ouisdan churches
rJJially, lbe problun is in
it is the most promising hope for HBCUs.
w:it1 •• the conteJ<I of a lifeloog com- so nruch that the chun:hes been
It is ironic that HCBUs may be the greatest silver mitldl relaDonship known as niar- silent Instead, the position of tho
lining of American segregation. They produce nearly a third
Ab&li•wc frmt sexual inter+ church since ancient times bas been
of the black bachelor degree holders, even though only about oourae bas long been the advocated that sex IB good;. but, sex is b<ol in
17 percent of the nation's black college students attend them, beha)'ior of the church centuries marriage. Wben a good thing is not
according to the National As.sociation for F.qual Opportunity
tbe OOlll•eak of the AIDS cri- used as it was intended to be 1""1. it
in Higher Education. This is one of the many positive prece+ sis.
becomes subject to distor1ioo. The
dents that many teeJ the current proposal in Mississippi may
The problem is that short hann in licentious sexual arting out
nOI. only stop but reverse.
of.al>!IRo>ce, there is oo such thing is not so much ln lhe act as it in wtd
Ultimately. the future of HBCUs IB in the hands of as safe sex. And while adnrittedly, . the act does to pe<sOllS involved.
the black comtnunity which it benefits the most
Tue (act is, as tbe dcllUlmn:dha
..
we ••pM mwn ourselves with the
jllllle cFion of people's lives, there try to adapt themselves to fu•Jidid
is a •llMilly in the techniqoe of the processes for oomidering tho
. Munay. Namely, the distribu- cations of
year is the cultural aspect Christmas is supposed to be a cele· tion of condoms without any men+ Sacred Traditions. Writings ~d

It's the Holiday Season-Again
Here we go again. It is the holiday season and
almost e\ etyone is seemingly in a spending mcxxi
This aonosphere will no doubt be bolstered by the
hope of a new in-coining presidential administration a'i well as
the Depanmen1 of Commerce report tha1 personal incomes
rose by one perce11t in October. This is the biggestjwnp in 10
months.
The first day of the Christmas shopping season (the
day after Thanksgiving) seemed to make it clear that people
are ready to forget about the hibernating economy.
The credit card industry is- licking its chops in antici+
·pation of what plUlnises to be the most profitable holiday season for retailers i11 three years.
But wh~1t should this time of year really be all aboot?
This question should be answered from two perspectives.
There is the economic per;pective, and there IB a cultural perspective. Fll'St. the economic perspective.
For sonle, mid perhaps for even nx:ist of us, this may
be the oiily tinie of year that we may literally buy a gilt for a
loved one. For others. it 1nay be the only time of year that our
families come together and spend quality time with one another. No one \vould discourage this. But in the proces..'i we also
spend. spend, spend ... and spend some more. The spending
itself is not ~ proble1n. However, in many cases, we are
spending nKmey that we either do oot yet have, or even woo;e
will never have. This idea of spending tomorrow's IXiYCheck
is the 1oost fundainental ca11se of the nation's four ttillion dollar
dell. And no matter ho\v much one may enjoy the return on
the spending now. eventually the bill must be paid
Consequently, this seems to be the time of year
when 1nany of us are just beginning to recover from la5l yeilr's
excesses, only to bury ourselves in another pile of debt for this
year. This is only the individual debt we typically pay this time
of year. The collective price is even greatei and much mcxe far
reaching.
Not only do we spend money we do not have, but in
·the proce.'iS, we enrich communities who would never even
consider enriching our community. How many can honestly
say that we make a oonscioos effort to "buy black" this time of
year? Many of us don't even consider whether the retailer we
patronize employs blacks. Yet. we are more than willing to
buy from thei11; it is e.quivalent to throwing money into a bet+
t01nless well.
The second issue to be addressed for this time of
1

•••ilj.

we vow to keep all the resolutions we broke by mid+January
last year.
Yet, there is an integrated.answer that spells good
news for these economic and cultural issues that seemingly
translate into madness. On the economic front, we must set
some priorities and KEEP THEM. If our loved ones truly
believe that ifs the thought that counts, then they will both
unde.,;tancl and appreciate why their gilt IB purchased from a
small black vendor as opposed to Nordstrom;. If they do not
under.;tand this, then pertiaps they ate unworthy of a gilt to
begin with. And what better time of year to give black businesses an infuse of capital.
A good opportunity to buy black this Christmas season will be at the African-American sales oozaar at Hamploo
Mall in Capitol Heights Maryland It began l'{ov. 28 and will
run evety ThlllSday, Friday and Saturday of December.
Once again. on the cultural front it again ffi a matter
of remembering priorities. If yoo ate a Christian, then let the
birth of Christ be the center of your holiday activities. The
Christian ethic of doing all things in moderation should be kepi
in mind. For those who ate not Oiristian, there is Kwanzaa,
the seven day Afucan-centered festival which celebrates the
fir;! fruits.
There are several Kwanzaa celebrations evety year.
will kick off tomorrow at the Ale><andria Black History
Resource Center. As for New Year's resolutions, we can
make new beginnings in July as well as January, if we are willing to make the neces.saty sacrifices to reach the gools we have
set for ourselves. Cultural and economic aspects can be infe.
graled in reestablishing the season's cultural significance
above the commercial madness. Whichever cultural values
one may hold dear, they all highlight the essence of the seasoo
rather than the materialism. Therefore, if these values are
adhered to. they will inherently moderate our behavior and

one
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THE HILLTOP welcornes your views' on any public issue. Faculty, administrators, staff. stu+
dent and 3.Jumni are e11couraged to sl1.ire their origina~ ideas and opinions.
We publish only material addressed 10 us. We routinely edit letters for space and rrect errors
1
of le, spelling and punctuation. Leners as well as commentaries must be typed and signe , omplete
with ull address and telepho11e 11umber. .
l
.
The opinions expressed on 1!1e Editorial Page of THE H!UTOP ~e s~le lr: the v1~"'.'s of.the
Editqrial Board, and do no! necessa1·iiy reflect 1he ORinions of Howard Un1vers1ty, 11s adm1rnstrat1on.
THEW!LLTOP Board or the students.
Plea e address letters and comments to:
Editorial Editor
•
THE HILLTOP
2251 Sherman Ave. N.W.
•
Washington, D.C. 20059
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ty and in tbe world to try llOd hear!
what tho - ll1lly aaying.
\\II doc:ae ....... ••1 lilio; but, the

We Welcome Your Letters a11d Comn1ents

spending.
Surely, a holiday season in which we can concentrate on wbat we have to be grateful for, practicing good will
towanl all humanity and making new beginnings would be
moch more gratifying than thinking about how we are going to
pay the bills.

in..,., ,.....

'

bration of the birth of Christ according to Judeo-Christian

thought But how many of us really give any thought to the
binh of Christ this time of year? ,
And what about the New Year's resolutions? During this time,
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South A
Mandinema R. Kwnbula
. ''Amandi a

Ngawethu!

Matla ke a Rona! iAfrika!'' (Power to

the people! Africa must come back!).
Ever since 00111rade Nelson
Mandela was released from his 27year incarceration in 1990 the overall
image of South Africa ha.1; improved.
Westem investorii have lifted sanetions again st the heinous So}-lth
African government, <lnd South
Africans were even allowed to panicipate in the 1992 Olympics.
'
People were so caught up in
the media hype that enveloped courageous Mandela that they failed to realize that his release was nothing nlOre
than a political ploy by the South
African govenunent.
s 0 u th
African President F.W. deKlerk

•

ica since
the

African

National

andela's release

releasedMandelaiohelp alleviate the

caused

astokdingstatisticsin 1992constitute

and siste"' now more so than ever.

international pressure to alter hi s

Congress(ANC) to sever talks with .1 tan~ible evidence that deKlerk's

Propag;1nd:'l from 'the South African

country's racist policies. ll1e South
African government a1so realized that
if an ailing Mandela had perished in
prison, hi s manyrdom would have
inspired a mutiny.
We must realize that simply
because a number of political prison·
ers have been set free does not mean
tha1 apartheid has been dis1nantled in
South Africa. In the two years since
Mandela's releai;e, the South African
~ovemment ha1; been respo11sible for
over 50 nklSsacres and at le.1St 6.0Xl
deaths.
On June 17, 1992. 42 peopie including an eight-h1011th old
infant and a pregrrant wq111an were
slaughtered in Boipalong. South
Africa. This blatant violent episode

deKlerk.

govemmer1t caused the loss of $10

1

'
111e South African govern-

regiE
has µiade no effort to provide
for qui table distribution of SoL1th

million in aid

fro111

Congress to the

f

racism is an animal of international
proportions. The struggle for liberation in South Africa is t0lared ID the
struggle for freedom in the United

ment has tried to convince us that Afri an land.
ap..'lr1heid is slo\yly disin1egrati11g and
Another misconception is
the living conditi ons for bl<.1cks in that outh Africa's ixilitical violence
South Afric;:1 haJe i1nproved. In reali- 1s 1 reased when the black political
ty. nothing could be further from the · org, izations fight among themselves.
painful truth. The situation seems to The South African government fails
have \vorse11ed due to the Jack of to 1 ention its economic link with
i11ternatio11al SL1pport which has Maifigosuthu Buthelezi, leader of
decreased as a result of tl1e SoL1tb lnk b.tha , a terrorist organization ·
African go\'em1r1ent's propag<mdl.
k11olwn for attacking the ANC.
South Africa has a popt1la- lnst~ad of taking pains to eliminate
lion of36.5 r11illio11. \vhile \vl1ites con- terr ri sm, the des·picable South
stitt1te a 111ere J 3f7 percent of I.he pop- Afri an go~em1nent actually encourul11tio11. Hov.·ever, they control 87 age. black~ black violence.
percen1 of the lm1d: black.~ 1nake up 75
Black South Africans are
percent of the population and control still ery mucb in need of the support
only 13 perce111 of the l11nd. Such of tiieir African Ainerican brothers

ANC. Positive organi1..ations such as
the ANC are constanlly bombarded
with vicious untruths linking them to
terrorism and crir11e because of the
South African govem1nent. This is an
obvious case of ''the pot calling the
kettle black:' DeKJerk 's cowardly
regime finds it easier to concoct lies
about black politi cal organizations
than to tn:lke the necessary n10ves to
eradicate racism in it.sown country.
As responsible students and
faculty, it is our responsibility not to
faU victim to South African propaganda. We must keep abreast of aU information concerning our black South
African brothers and sis1ers because

States. The objectives are the same-a world whete the evil forces of white

through 1865.
Wl1ile the I 867 arou 11 d j the ti n1~ qf the der. How does Albert Pike fit into
Declaration of Ind ependence ''Reconstruct 1011 Act s'I of a II .IS.? I
The first '· Imperi al
spoke of the ''inalienable rigl1ts"' of Congress. A do11ten1po1nry ~uin
all men , the Constitution \vhich mary of the Kl,an's central objec- Wiwd'' of the Klu Klux Klan was
accompanied thi s sterling docu - tive(s) was rciidered by no less Ge reral
Nathan
Bedford
ment assigned a '' three-fifths'· than the Presi9ent of 1he United Forjest(l867-1869). According to
hu1nan class ificatio11 to ;:1 ce11ai11 States. Ulyssef S. Grant (oi 822- the~ ~ historical record , thi s
~ segment of humanity. While the ·I 885), who \vrote 1t1at the Klu • Co · federate Lieutenant General
• I
founding fathers spoke of th e KJux Klan ain1ed ''by force and wa an entered apprentice 1n .
sacredness of life and liberty, tl1e terror to preven~ all political <1ctio11
erona Lodge No. 168 at
111ost dis1inguished a1no11g tl1e1n 11ot in acc{1111 \vit11 tl1c •,;ie\VS 01· its
phis, renn. When Ge11eral
t traveled to Arkansas fr·om
were (themselves) slave O\vners.
men1bers. to deprive color1 citiWith the end of tl1e Civil zens of lhe rigl1t to bear <ITT·~ ~ and Tenpessee to organize in the stale.
War, many people hoped a new of the right to a free ballot. to sup- he d11listed frie-supj:X>rt of the highand stronger Union would form. a press schools i11 wl1ich C<Jlored ly i fluential jurist Albert Pike,
true confederation of the United ch.i ldren \Vere taught and to I-educe an reports s uggest that in
States one predicated L1pon the the colored people to a p9sitio11 Ar ansas the Klan ''practically
car ied on a civil . war:· Pike
,principles of liberty and justice for closely akin 10 that of slavery:·
all. Bl1t this was 11ot to be. For
It i-. .ir11p<)11a111to11ote that se r, ed as Chief Ju sti ce of the
demonic me11 like Cor1federate tl1e Recor1 strL1 ct io11 Ac;ts of '' !11 i s i~le j Elnpire·· dt1ring tl1e·
General and (Free111asonic) Congress were i:1in1ed at eli1ni11at- sari e periqd he was So\ ereig11
Scottish Rite Southern Jurisdiction i11g the i11f"a1110L1S ··black codes·· G d Co11m1;:u1der of the Scottish
Sovereign Grand Con1111ander a11d enfra11chisi 11g forn1er slaves Rit Southern Jurisdiction.
Albert Pike would 1101 be denied :.111(\ the 11 eg li!\ible 11L1111ber of
G ~11eral Pike re11111i11 s 11
the realizalion of their vision of· already 1·rec ~l<.1cks . Duri11g ctiri us enig1na. He wa.1; unqL1esAmerica. Such men decided that rccor1stn1c.·tio11. ho\vever. the h\;_1ck tio tlbly a staunch racis1. and
it was time to organize a systemat- codes \\'ere re-0:1doptcd by incliv!~ wltjk praised by 1~1ost of the l'.auic campaign to see this vision to it5 u11\ states as well as by a signifi- casila11-base~1 •· 1·reen1asonry a~ ;:1
crint nL1r11ber of' Maso11ic Grund scl1~ar,. juri t. poet and hL1111a11it<rrfruition.
The Klu Klux Klan \Vas Lodges, and er1tOrced by the Klan. iar1. be is co ide111ncd by the Prince
founded as a sec ret order in the \\'itl1 tl1e <lin1 01· acco111plisl1i11g the Hall Freem.hon1
y as the unrelent,
state of Tennessee ( so111e say in \ ir1ual re-er1'>lave111enl 01· black ing ' raitor ~o the Union th at he
Pulaski, others say Nashville) in people through •r nuoi sn1 and n1ur- \Va...,, One the lllOSI fa1110LIS ( 0r

in f;:11nous dcpe11ding on who is
doi11g the quotir1g) stateme nts
attributed to Pike is the following
admission: ''I took 1ny obligation
to white men, not Negroes. When
I have to accept Negroes as brothers or leave Masonry,.! shall leave

related atrocities committed
against
U.S. · so ldiers.
Subsequently, he was placed under
arrest by his successor on grounds
of being thought either insane or a
traitor, but later escaped to British
territory.
It is very important to
note that when the monument in
Pike's honor was fmt proposed in
1898 (seven xears after his death)
by the leaders of Pike's Scottish
Rite, a strong protest was mounted
by American Army veterans who
remember his bloodthirsty treason.
Despite this protest, a joint congressional resolution was passed in
Man:h of 1898, and the statoe was
erected on federal land in I 90 I ; it
has bebn maintained ever since by
the Department of Labor and the
U. S. National Park Service. In
part two, we will examine how
and why the resolution was passed
and what this dubious symbol in
the heart of Judiciary Square may
suggest about America's judicial
system, past and present.

superiority have been pulverized, a
world where blacks have received
equal distributions of land and justice
and a world where black consciousness has spurred the rise of our people
to international power arxl weallh. ·

The aut/wr is a jwtior and public
~lations major in the SChool

of

Comnumications.

Albert Pike and Confede ~ ate Justice in Arnerica
El-Hajj Mauri
Saalakhan

•

Recently, the nation 's
capital has witnessed a series of
escalating protests against a statue
which has prompted th e
Washington D.C. City Council· to
draft a resolution called the
"' Albert Pike, Klu Kl·ux Klan
Memorial · Statue, Removal
Resolution ot· 1992.'' The demonstraiions organized by the Sch.iller
Institute in conjunction with individuals and orga11izations fro111
around the country, are geared
toward forcing the U.S. government to-ren1ove a monument that
represents an affront to the gCKX:I
citizens of the the District and
beyond. But wha1 is it about thi s
particular monument and the
issues it raises?
Following the Civil War,
the bloodiest conflict in American
history, the true patriots of thi s
''land of the free and home of the
brave·· had a unique opportunity to
rectify the horrendous crimes
against humanity and to eliminate
the deeply entrenched contradictions which had marred the
promi se. of !·hi s young nation

1

1

or

A graduate's choices
I

La Ronce Marshall
I need a miracle in my life.

Show 1ne the way. The truth, the
light, the pathway· to happiness. Can
my dreams come true? It's Only possible through you. So. help me make.
a way. Open the doo"' to that pathway. lf I fail it's ok. because through
you I know there is a way.
If it sounds like a prayer, ii
is. Often times, I say this prayer in
search of direction.
As a senior, I am faced w.ith
the anxiety of last minute fmishes-the
ups and downs of making that final
decision.
You see I am tom between
two career choices, a fashion writer or
designer. Of course, there are JX!Si1
tives and negatives in both.
A fashion writer in New
York has the opportunity to travel
with h.er work. She attends many
fashion shows, and because of this,
she has the opportunity to meet all the

)

fashion designers and has the first
choice in fashion sales. But these are
only' the benefits. The work necessary
to get these benefits is my concern.
So do I want to interview
the designer in search of their inspirJtion, or do I want to be the designer?
At this present momen1. I am not sure
if I ha\'e the skills to go directly into
design. I have tl1e idea and the concept, but 1·do not have the t~hnicali
ties.
I could go to either !he
Fashion Institute of Technology, or the
Parsons School of Desig11 (both in
New York) for further training.
My plan is to work for a
fashion magazine in its fashion
department, as either a writer or a stylist. I would keep the job for 1wo years
while going to technical school at
night. I would like to find a company
that would take an interest in my talent as a designer and pay for 111y technical training. If I follow this plan and
build a rapixirt with the people in the

In additio11 to being one
of th e prin ci ple founders and
strate~i.<; l s ot· the Klu Klux Klan in
the aftermath of the Civil War,
Pike was the master of the court
syste1n in the sot11hem states. The
Scortish Rite Freen1asons in conjunctibn with the Kl<m controlled
the judges, sheriffs and lawyers.
As the K Ian's chief judicial officer
and the comn1ander of the Sconish
Rile or tl1e SoLJthem Free n1a.wns.
Pike ( a11d his subordi11ates ) dispe11sed his tOnn of justice (Ju stUs) to blacks and pro-Union
wl1ite~.

Despite 1J1e fact that
General Pike has a statue in the
he;:1rt af Judiciary Square,( i_n of ~I
places the nation 's capi tal), the
rec.:o rd suggests that he was an
avo\ved e11emy of· the Un it ed
States, 1-fe \Vas forced co resign his
n1ilitary command i11 1862 (by his
ow11 Confeder;:11e Army) for war-

!
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The author is a human rights
activist \vn·rer wul poet. His latest
book is e11titled, ·· Why are children
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ir1dt1stry. I \\ill t1·rl l\'C e\ Cr) thir1g at.
!1and.
· \ I \\•ill h:lve desig11ers 10'
ad\ ise -,ne on ho\v pie industry \VOrk<;, ;
cirreer opportunities available in the
design industry. haiht)1le ;:md n1ake up
anist contact<;. Af11 1his experience
will go lOY.'ard producing my O\vn
sho\v. I \\ ill also be saving 1110ney in
order to start n1y O\Vn con1p.-u1y.
These are/the final decisions
I arn faced \1.iitl1. I might not sound
like a problem. bJt it is. 1just get
scared every tin1e I b k myself: ''A1n I
111aking the right dhcision? What is
niy purpose in life'( \Viii I be happy
and prosperoL1s'?'' I, feel I.here is only
one, a higher !Orce tl1an I, \vho la1ows
what n1y life is suP,posed to be. So
I.his is \•ihy I prJy tl1~t prayer. in hopes
that I will see 1ny why through. I ask
for the trutl1 and th1e light today-for
happiness ton10rrow!
1
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c1 111i11rJ1· i11)011111c1/i.\·111.

I smoke ... so, leave me alone!
'

sneaking so tl1at I could enjoy a cigarette. So. I decided to come out of the
I smoke. I finb it enjoyable closet and tell the \vorld-1 s1noke,
and relaxing. I have no intentions of and I'm proud!
Yet. I should have re1nained
quitting. However, people who consider themselves my heallh guardians a closet smoket Instead of freeing
myself from having to hide my habit, ii
see fit to cry to stop me from smoking.
One day while a friend and 1 has opened me up to a barrage of comwere going 10 I.he zoo, she threw my ments and insults from total strangers.
People ha\ e advised me on
pack of cigareues out the window. I
will never forgive her for that. every facet of smoking. I have been
Another friend of mine once gave my given apt descriptions of what I a1n
pat:k of cigarettes to a woman on the doing to my lungs to what I am doing
street. Countless other friends have to my self-esteem. l have been told
taken my packs. and I have yet to get that l need counseling because my
smoki ng signified deep emotional
them back.
The result of all these problems. My response to all of you is
instances has been !he same-I have to mind your own business!
I took a smoker 's test to
bought another pack. I have also
become more adept at hiding !hem. determine exactly why I smoke. II told
However, I grew tired of hiding and me what I already knew which is that I

Thomya Hogan

1

sinoke for enjoyr11ent and relaxation. I
am no different fron1 the millions of
A1nericans v.•ho also sn1oke. It has
nothi11g to do \\•ith Fn1otional stress,
mid it surely is 11ot a dry t'or help.
As <1 smok~r, I guess I have
beco11ie more sert'\itive to I.he rights of
others. I do not s 1~ oke in enclosed
areas whe11 non-smoKers are prese11t. I
do not try to push non-s111okers into
s1noking. I even ao;;k other s1nokers to
put out t11eir cigarener if I kno\v that .it
is bothering a no11·snipker.
Too bad this courtesy is nol
returned. My dedica1ed health
guardians-con·stantly ~me to qUit
Many times l s 1no~e in my room.
Non-smokin'g friend s of mine will
sometimes come in, open the windo~
(although it is 20 degi;es outside), and
I
anempt to frec7..e me J d 1ny l1abi1 out.

Otrter times my non-s1noking frie11ds
\\'iii grab the air freshener and spray
half of a can. All of thi s is done
because they love me-so they say. 1
s.1y not!
Once I was walking ~own
Foerth Street with a cigarette in my
hand and a young man stopped me 10
cell 1ne tha1 s11oking was bad for 111y
heaJth. l lookfI at him rolled niy eyes
and said, ''So is telling me. Now get
out of my face." Now, this young man
did not know
from Adam so why
was he in my ~usiness?
People have told me that
when I smoke I am destroying the
ozone layer. This is a ridiculous rea-

F

•

'

'

son to try to get 11ie to quit._ I do not
believe that my cig<lrettes are destructive to tJie ozone. layer to the exter_it that
burning rays will conlC pouring out the
sky .and
bum the flesh from people's
•
bones. Also. exhausl from automobiles are more d.'l!lgerous to the enviro11111en1 1han cigaret!e s1noke; yet,
you don't see people stopping traffic to
get motorists to stop driving. So, why
are they trying tO stop me from smok•
ing?
To those non-smokers who
have respected my righl to smokethank you. Thank you for not commenting on the physical, or the emotional health proble1ns I may be caus-

ing to myself and others. Thank you
for politely staying out of the line of
my smoke and continuing on your

way.
However, tp non-smokers
who insist on trying to change meS10P! It is rim! foc me as a SIOOker to
have my rights ockoowk:dged. lf you
do not smoke, that is fine. It is ywr /
choice. I choose ID smoke; however,
and I challenge other smokers ID sttnd
up, light up and be proud. I koow I
will.

The author is a junior in the School. of

Communications.
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Preliminary Si hedule* for Summer Sessions 1993
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""

Academic Reinforcement , Undergraduate and Graduate Courses

Session I: May 17- June 26
Session II: June 28 - August 7

"SUBJECT TO CHANGE

..

•

.
.

'

Howard Uni versity School of Con1lnu1ng EdvcatlO<l • Summer Sessions Oflice • N Faculty Bldg., Room 122 •. 2397 Sixlh "Srraet. N.W . • P.O . BoK 1101 • Washingt911 , DC 20059

.

(202) 806-6792

'

'
I

The Summer Sessions Office ol !he School
of Con~nu inQ Educahon is pleased to provide
you with this' preliminary schedule ot courses
for summer 1993. This publication is

•

designed primarily for continuing Howard
University students. It is important to see
the section entitled "Special Notes" in this
publication if you are (a ) entering Howard as
a freshman 1n lall 1993. (b ) currently enrolled
at another college or university. or (c) not
currently enrolled in a degree program

Why Attend
Howard U. Summer
Sessions?

•
•

The Howard academic sumn1er program
provides you with several advantages
• The courses you complete du ring the
summer can b ring yo u that much
closer to comp leting y our studies and

Important Dates, 1993•
March 15 (Mon.): "Summer Housing
Request" forms become available fo r
continuing Howard y. students housed
in Residence Halls during spring 1993
Aprll 1 (Thur.): Deadline for continuing
Howard students to submit a completed
"Sumrner Housing Request"' form
Aprll 19 (Mon .): First day to reserve
summer courses using touchtone digital
(DISC) course reservation system
May 16 (Sun.): Residence halls open !or
summer residents
May ~7 (M on.): First Si x·Week Session
begins
May 17 (Mon.): Reg istration-all school s
and colleges (l iberal Arts A to M ONl Y)
for both First and Seco nd Sessi on s
May 18(Tues.): Registration continuesall schools and colleges (l iberal Art s N
toZONLY)

-

•

•

•
•

•

•

sub§tanlially easing you!- academic
load lor neJ(1 semester or the neJ(I
academic year.
During Summer Sessions. you may
take a part -time load withoul being
charged a part -time fee .
You can comple.te one semester"s
work in just one.summer.
Many students find substantial
academic advantages to concentrat ing on just a few courses during
Summer Sessions.
Classes are generally smaller,
allowing lor more individual attention
and interaction .
Finally , as a Howard student 1n
H oward U. Summer Session s, you "ll
have the specia l benefit ot studying
w ith faculty a nd students yo u know.

June 26 (Sat.): First Six-Week Session
ends
"'
June 26 (Sat .): Residence Halls close

-

June 27 (Sun.): Res idence Halls reopen
June 28 (M on .): Second Six-Week
Session begins
June 2&-29 (Mon .-Tues.):Registration
for Second Session - all schools and
colleges
June 30 (Wed .): Instruction begins
June 30 , July 1 (Wed.-Thurs .): Late
Reg istration

August 7 (Sat.): Second S ix-Week
Session e nd s

"For a more detailed schedule. see the

Howard University Summer Sessions

570 003 Medica l Terminology {2crs)
1:00 pm 2:30 pm MTWTH

Nutritional Sciences
571 411 Problems in Clinic al Nutn!1on
TBA(2crs)

Physician 's Assistant
576 037 Clinical Medicine 111(6crs)
9:00 am 12:00n MTWTHF

College of Arts and Sciences
Afro-American Studies
080 005 Introduction to AtroAmerica nStud1esl
7:30 am 9 00 am M:(WTHF
080 006 ln1rodtJction to A!ro-itmerican
Studies II
9:15am \0·45 am MTWTHF
080 195 Comparative Black Lite rature t
2:45 pm 4:45 pm MTWTH
5:30 pm 7:20 pm MTWTH

Anthropology
027 002 lntroducuon 10 Cultural Anlhropol9y
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
027 143 Magic Witchcratt & Healing
g:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
027 1g3 Anthropological Field School TBA

Biology
026 101 General Zoology (4crs)
7:30 am 12:30 n MTWTHF
050 101 General Biology I (Sers)
9:15 am 2:30 pm MTWTHF
050 200 Genetics (4crs) 1
7:30 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
050 220 General Microbiology {4crs)
1:45 pm 5:30 pm MTWTH
050 430 Biostatistics (4crs)
1:00 pm 4:15 pm MTWTHF
050 441 General Endrocrinology
1:00 pm 2:30 pm MTWTHF

Chemistry
004 003 General Chemis!ry Lee.
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
2:45 pm 4:15 pm MTWTHF
004 005 General Chemistry Lab & LabLec (2crs)
10:00am11 :30 am MF 10:00 am 2:00 pm TWTH
10:00am 11 :30amMF 10·00am2:00pmTWTH
004 122 Analytical Chemislry Lee
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
004 123 Analytical Chemistry Lab (2crs)
9:15 am 1:00 pm MTWTH
004 141 Org. Chem. Lee

Sessions.

Subject to change, this preliminary, listing
will be supplemented and amended later
by the folloio.<ing :
,..

'

ndergraduate tuition is $275 per cred it.

raduate tuition is $420 per credit.
pplication and Enrollment Fees do not
r pply lo continuing Howard U .. stu~ents .

•

Howard University Schedule of
CourseS 1993-- Containing a detailed
schedule and desCription of tullion,
fees , procedure s, etc., this Schedule
1
of Cou~ses w ill be available in the
Summer Session Office on or before
April 1, 1993 .

Registration Late Fee is $75. Change of
Phrogram lee is $20 following the,end of
t e "add period." This lee is
.
7onrelundable.

• Addendum to Summer Sessions

Please note carefully: All tuition and
!~es (jncludjng past balances) are due at
ttie time ol registration . There Is no
deferred payment plan for the
Summer Sessions.

1993 Schedule of Courses- This
list. available 1ust prior to the Registration Period wh ich begin9 May 17,
will be distributed in the Summer
Sessiqns Office, the offices of
academic. p rogram coordinators and
advisors, and at registration sites.
The purpo~ of this list is to give you
up-lei-date additions, cancellations
and changes ol courses and sections
for" Summer Sessions.

The purpoSe ol the Preliminary Schedule
is to assist you in early decision making
and planning for Summer Sessions at
Howard .

I

Please come to th~ Summer Sessions
Office for further info rmat ion .

·

Format and Contents of
the .List
Graduate-level research , thesis/
dissertation, clerkships , and clinical
practicum courses are not included in
this listing. Please consult
departmental advi~ors !or availability.
Courses yield three (3) credit hours
except when indicated otherwise ·
within parentheses -( ).
For courses with multiple sections.
time(s ) and day(s) are given for each
section. For those courses which have
separate lecture and laboratory times
and.for days, the word "and" is inserted
between the lecture ("lee") and
laboratory ("lab") schedules.
"TBA" indicates that day(s) and time(s) .
for tlie course are.either to be
arranged ,or to be aonounc~ .

•

•

FIRST SESSION
004 145
004 156
004 171

Undergraduate
Allied Health Education

Continuing Education (CE Students),

Schedule o f Courses 1993 .

004 173

College of Allied Health Sciences

The Summer Sessions Office is located
in Room 122 of 1he N orth Faculty 9ffice
Building, wh ich is across the street from
the M .W . Johnson (Administration)
Building and ad1acent to Douglass HaJL
Please drop by. We want to meet and
assist you.

Preliminary Schedule

August 8 (Sun.): Residence Halls close

099 0 14 Basic Mathema1ics I

1:00 pm 2:30 pm MTWTHF
099 01 5 Basic Mathematics II
11:00 am 12.30 pm MTWTHF

Location of the Summer
Sessions Office

To Students Not Seeking• Degree al
Howard University:
In February 1993. the Summer Sessions
Office will distribute the 1993 Summer
Sessions Schedule ol Courses. A
separate publication will contain de1ails
about requiremenls , deadlines,
procedures, policies, regulat ions,
application forms relative to admissions,
housing, etc. If you are (a) a student who
is matricu18;tin·g at another college or
university and want to attend Howard U.
during the summer (Student-at-large), or
(b) a person who is not enrolled in any
institution's degree-granting program bu!
wants to take academic-credit courses
by enrolling through the School of

copies of these booklets may be
obtained either by writing to the Summer
Sessions Office at the address on the
front ol this Preliminary Schedule or by
calling (202) 806-6792. (Sorry , collect
calls may not be accepted .)
To Entering Freshmen:
Persons who hav~ accepted Howard
University's otter o! admission (by •
payment of the Enfollment Fee) to the
!all 1993 semester and who are
considering gettinQ a "head start" by
attending Summer Sessions al Howard
should contact the Summer Sessions
Office as soon as possible by ca lling
(202) 806-6792. Upon request , the
Summer Sessions Office w ill provide
details about requirements , procedures
and forms needed for Summer

Fees, tuition, and housing costs may be
charged on MASTERCARD, VISA or
AMERICAN EXPRESS cards.

August 4 (W ed.) : Last day of jorma l
clas ses

•

Center for Academic
Reinforcement

Special Notes

Summer Sessions cannot take credit:
the Wa shington metropolitan area has
much to offer in terms of employment
•
and recreational oppo rtunitie s .

~

.•

•

Tuition and Fees ·

May 19 (Wed.): Instruction begins
May 19--20 (Wed-Thur.): late
flteg lsll atior 1

Th~ is one more advantage for wh ich

June 23 (Wed .): Last day of tormal
c lasses

.

•

7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
2:45 4·15 pm MTWTHF
Org. Chem. Lab -Lee /Lab
10:00 am 1 1 30 am M F 10·00 am2:00 pm TWTH
Biochemistry Survgy
9.15 am 11 :15 am MTWTH
Ph ysical Chemistry l ee
7;30 am 9 oo am MTWTHF
Physical Chemistry Lab & labLec (2crs)
10.00 am 11 :30 am MW 10.00 am 2:00 pm TIH

Comprehensive Sciences
001 002 Planelary Science Lee/lab
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
9.15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
00 1 004 Computers and Society I lecJlab
7:30 am 9:00 a~ MTWTHF
9.15 am 10.45 am MTWTHF
11"00 am 12·30 pm MTWTH F
1:00 pin 2:30 pm MTWTHF

English
008, 002 Freshman English
7:30 am g·QO am MTWTHF
11.00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
008 003 Freshman English
7:30 am 9 :00 am MTWTHf'
91 5 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
008 004 Freshman Composition
7:30 am 9 00 am MTWTHF.
008 007 Intermediate Compos1t100· Writing
lrom Poetry
9.15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
008 010 Technical Wn11ng: Pre-law
7:30 am g_oo am MTWTHF
008 014 Human1lies I
1:00 pm 2:30 pm MTWTHF
008 054 Afro- America n Literature to 1940
4·30 pm 6:00 pm MTWTHF
008 055 Afro-Amencan Lilerature From 1940
11:00 am 12:30pmMTWTHF
6:45 pm 8:15 pm MTWTHF
008 102 Survey of British Literature !I
11:00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
008 103 U.S. Literature Survey
1·00 pm 2:30 pm MTWTHF
008 .114 College Grammar
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
008 125 Literary Criticism
2:45 pm 4:15 pm MTWTHF
008 167 Shakespeare
4:30 pm 6:30 pm MTWTH

History
013 005 Black Diaspora I
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
013 140 History of Caribbean J
9·15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
031 10 1 World Geography
5 30 pm 7:20 pm MTWTH

Mathematics
015 001 Mathematics I
4·30 pm 6:00 pm MTWTHF
015 002 Ma!hema1ics II
4:30 pm 6:00 pm MTWTHF
01 5 006 Elementary Functions I
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
11 .00am 12:30pmMTWTHF
2:45 pm 4.15 pm MTWTHF
4:30 pm 6:00 pm MTWTHF
6:15 pm 7:45 pm MTWTHF

015 007 Elemen1ary Functions II
9:15am 10:45amMTWTHF
1:00 pm 2:30 pm MTWTHF
0 15 010 ln1roduction 10 Finite Mathematics
7 30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
11 :00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
015 0 15 Precalculus (5crs)
7 30 am 10·00 am MTWTHF
015 020 Fundamental Concepts or
Mathema1ics !or Elementary
Teachers
1:30 pm 3.00 pm MTWTHF
0 15 026 Calculus ror Architecture &
Liberal Arts (5crs)
7:30 am 10:00 am MTWTHF
g-15 am 11 :45 am MTWTHF
11 :00 am 1:30 pm MTWTHF
1:00 pm 3:30 pm MTWTHF
6:15 pm 8:45 pm MTWTHF '.
01 5 156 calculus 1 (4crs)
I '
9:15am 11 :15amMNfTWTHF
1.00 prr\ 3:00 pm M
.F
015 157 Calculus II (4crs)
g:15am 11 ·15amMTWifHF
.•
015 158 Calculus Ill (4crs)
-1 .
1:00 pm 3:00 pm MTWTHF
015 159 Differential Equations (4crs)
11 ·00 am 1
pm MTWTHF
015 180 Introduction 1o·Linear Algebra
1:00 pm 2:30 pm MTWTHF
01S 189 Prob and Statistics I
9 15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF

082 057 Aerobic Dance (1cr)
11 :00 am 12:30 pm TIH
082 154 Consumer Health
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
11 :00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
082 155 Addietive Behavior
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
5:10 pm 6:40 pm MTWTHF
082 159 Health Science ( lcr)
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTH
11 :00am 12:30 pm MTWTH
Both Sections oft his Course
(082- 159) ends June 7

082 160 Women's HeaHh {lcr)
2:45 pm 4:15 pm MTWTH
'· ms Course (082· t60J ends Jun8 7
082 205 Professional Experience (6 crs)

TBA
082 222 camp & Outdoor Education TBA
082 230 Found TR TBA
082 240 Introduction 10 Recreation Business
Opportunities TBA

Physics
021 001

:oo

021 002

General Physics Lec/Rectl..ab (Sers)
8:30 am 12:00 n MTWTHF
8:30 am 12:00 n MTWTHF
8:30 am 12:00 n MTWTHF
6:00 pm 9:30 pm MTWTHF
6:00 pm 9:30 pm MTWTHF
General Physics Lecfl..ablRec. {Sers)
8:30 am 12:00 n MTWTHF
Physics !or Architects (5crs)
9:00 am 12:00 n MTWTHF
Physics !or Science and
Engineering LecfRec (4crs)
10:00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
Physics lor $cience and
Engineering Lab (1cr)
7:30 am 10:00 am T TH

"

023 050 Oral EJ(pression I
2:45 pm 4:15 pm MTWTHF
023 052 Reading Comprehension
1:00 pm 2:30 pm MTWTHF
023 190 IS: French Lang & Lit TBA

Romance Languages: Spanish

r

035 001 Elementary Spanish I Lec/Lab(4crs)
11 :00 am-12:00 pm MTWTHF
5:30 pm- 7:30 pm MTWTH
035 002 Elementary Spanish II l ed
Lab(4crs)
9:15am-10:45am MTWTHF
035 003 Intermediate Spanish I
9:15 am· 10:45 am MTWTHF
035 004 Intermediate Spanish II
1:00 pm - 2:30 pm MTWTHF
2:45 pm - 4:15pm MTWTHF
035 050 Oral Expression I
11 :00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
035 052 Reading Comprehension
2:45 pm 4: 15 pm MTWTHF
035 190 ts: Spal)ish Lang & Li! TBA

Social Sciences

•

024 011 Introduction !o the Social Sciences 1
11 :00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
024 012 Introduction to the Social Sciences
5:30 pm 7:20 pm MTWTH

Sociology

025 001 Introduction to Sociology
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
021 008
025 003 Social ProblemS
7:30 am 9:30 am MTWTHF
021 013
025 020 lnlroduction to Social Psychology
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
025 071 Juvenile Delinquency
021 023
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
025 111 Sociological Mettlods and
"').
TechniQues
7:30
pm 9:20 pm MTWTH
Political Science
025 160 Sociology of African-Americans
012 001 Introduction 10 Pol!lical Science
9:15 am 10:45·am MTWTHF
11 :00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
025
161
Problems of the Black Comm.
012 005 Introduction 10 African Politics
2:45 pm 4:15 pm MTWTH
1:00 pm 2:30 pm MTWTHF
025
170
Principles ol Crinirnal Justice
012 010 National Government of the United5:30 pm 7:20 pm MTWTH
Sta!es
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
School of Business
012 128 lnt~rna!ional Relations
11;00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
Accounting
012 150 Internship I TBA
104 201 Accounting Principles I
Pychology
, 11 :00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
104
202
Accounting Principles II . ,
022 050 Introduction to Psychology
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
9:15am 10:45 amMTWTHF
104 320 Cost Accounting I
022 oso Introduction To Psychology
5:30 pm 7:20 pm MTWTH
5:30 pm 7:20 pm MTWTH
104 330 Advanced Accounting
022 063 Research Methods & Statistics I
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
Lee-Lab (4crs)
1:00 pm 3:00 pm MTWTHF
Finance & Insurance
022 116 Abnormal Psychology
102 350 Risk and Insurance
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
022 120 Psychological Testing (4cis)
103
100
Principles
and Practices or Real
9:00 am 11 :00amMTWTHF
Estate
022 123 Personality Theories
11
:00am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
11 :00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
108 311 Principles of Finance
022 125 General Social Psychology
2:45 pm 4:15 pm MTWTHF
7:30 am 9:00 am MTWTHF
.
11 :00am 12:30pmM1WTHF
Romance Languages: French
108 312 Business Finance
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
023 001 Elementary French t Lee/Lab (4crs)
108
313
Financial
Managemenl
11 :00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
2:45 pm 4:15 pm MTWTHF
5:30 pm 7:20 pm MTWTH
108 330 Principles of lnvestmenl
023 003 Intermediate French I
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF

Philosophy
018 051 Principles 01 Aeasoni11Q
g:15am-10:45am MTWThF
2:45pm-4:15pm MTWThF
018 055 Intro. to Philosophy
11 :ooam-12:30pm MTWThF
1:00 pm 2:30 pm MlWT!"IF
018 057 Introduction to Ethics 1
11 :OOam- 12:30pm MTWTHF
018 175 Symbolic Logic
4:30 pm-6:00pm MTWTHF

Physical Education

•

I

082 002 Beginning Swimming (1cr)
7 30 am 9·00 am MW
9 15 am 10:45 am MW
,
082 004 Intermediate Swimming 1cr)
11 :00 am 12:30 pm MW
082 007 Volleyball (1cr)
7:30 am 9:00 am TIH
082 009 Sllmnastlcs I (1cr)
7:30 am 9:00 am MW
9:15am10:45amnH
082 011 Weigh! Training (1cr)
•
7:30 am 9:00 am TIH
9:15 am 10:45 am nl-f
9:00 am 12:00 n SAT
5:30 pm 7:00 pm TIH
,
Sal. SectiOn of the cours6 (082;
011) ends June 26

082 012 Racquetball(1cr)
1
1.00 pm 2:30 pm MTWTH
This Course (082.Cl2) ends June 7
11 :00 am 12:30 pm TIH
082 026 Beg1nniog Tennis l 1er)
7:30 am 9:00 am T TH .
9:15 am 10:45 am T TH
082 040 Yoga ( l cr)
6:15 pm 7:45 pm TTH
082 055 Filness I (1cr)
9:15am 10:45amMW

'
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•

108 363 Computer Application ol Financial
Analysis
1 :00 pm 2:30 pm MTWTHF

1oe 380 Business Financial Policy
9: 15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
116 300 Principles ol lntema!iooal Business
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF

General Services And
Development
100 001 Career Counseling ifl Business (1Cf)

9:15am12:00nW
100 305 Legal Environment of Business I
11 :00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
100 320 Business Communications
11 :00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF

100 330 Managerial Economics
9 :15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
100 331 Business Fluctuations and

Forcasling
9 :15am 10:45am MTWTHF

Information Systems and Analysis
101 204 Management lnlormallon Systems
9 :15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
101 311 Quantitative Business Analysis

9:15am 10:45amMTWTHF
4:30 pm 6 :00 pm MTWTHF
101 370 Systems Analysis and Design
11:00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF.•

101 390 Systems Devlopment
6 :15 pm 10:00 pm MW

ManagMJent
112 301 Princlple1 of M•na;emenl
i :15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF

11 :00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF

112 302 Organlu.tloNil s.navlor
1:00 pm 2 :30 pm MTWTHF
112 330 Procluctlon Mana~ment
11 :00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
6 :15 pm 7 :45 pm MTWTHF
116 169 Field Experience in C .S. (Sers)
9 :15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF

HoteVMotel Management
114 300 Introduction to Hospitality Industry
11:00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
114 313 Tourism
1 :00 pm 2 :30 pm MTWTHF

Marketing
120 311 Prin. olMarketing
5:30 pm 7 :20 pm MTWTH
120 312 Marketing Management
4:30 pm 6 :00 pm MTWTHF
120 313 Computer Applications for
Marketing
6: 15 pm 6 :00 pm MTWTH
120 319 Sales Management
5 :30 pm 7:20 pm Mt:WfH

School of Communicatio ns

Disorders

TBA

Human Communication Studies

School of Business

Mechanical EnglllflfH1ng

Bualness Administration

374 101 Principles of Speech
7 :30 am 9 ·00 am MTWTHF
9 :15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
1l :OOam12:30 pm MTWTHF
1:00 pm 2 :30 pm MTWTHF
374 307 lnter/ lntrapersonal Commun1cation
Studies
9 :30 am 1:00 pm MTWTHF
374 473 Directed Study TBA

9 :15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
304 303 Matl'lematlcal Me1tlods In
Mechanical Engineering .
7:30 am 9 :00 am MTWTHF
304 419 COmputer-Alded Desigo
2:45 pm 4:15 pm MTWTHF

Jouma/Ism

College of Fine Arts

372 20 1 Fundamentals of Journalism
9 : 15am 10:45amMTWTHF
372 202 Repor1ing & Writing
9 : 15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
372 301 Advar1Ced Reporting
11 :00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
372 306 Multi-Media HiStOf)'
11 :00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
372 308 Copy Editing
1:00 pm 2 :30 pm MTWTHF
372 330 Public Relations Wri!ing
4.30 pm 6 :00 pm MTWTHF
372 332 Advanced Publie Relations
2: 45 am 4: 15 am MTWTHF
372 333 Advanced Public Rela!iOns
Techniques
6:45 pm 8 :15 pm MTWTHF
372 404 Super. Intern /Adv TBA (1cr)
372 405 Super. Intern/Print TBA (lcr)
372 406 Super. Intern/BJ TBA (1cr)
372 407 Su!)9r. lntem/PR (1cr) TBA 223P
372 410 0 11'9C\StudyTI!A

R•dlo, TV •nd Fiim
371 111 lntroductton10Ma11Comm.
11 :00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
371 231 Introduction to Media Production
9 : 15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF

School of Engineering
Clvll Engineering
302 202 Sta tistics
1·00 pm 2 .30 pm MTWIHF
302 302 Dynamics
2:45 pn1 4:15 pm MTWTHF
308 191 Special Projec1s In ·
Macroenvironmental and
Population Studies TBA
308 199 Field E•pe1ience rn MPS TBA

Graduate

303 318 Energy Conversion
5:10 pm 6 :40 pm MTWTHF
303 321 Signals & Systems 1
11 :00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF

304 204 Solid Mechanics

Art
481 161 Art Appreciation
9 :15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
5:30 pm 7:20 pm MTWTH
481 162 Survey of African Art
1 1:00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
482 032 Printmaking II (Silkscreen)
7:30 pm 9 :00 pm MTWTHF
482 041 Social Graphics I
11 :00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
482 050 Introduction to Photography
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
482 051 Advanced Black & White
Photography
1:00 pm 2 :30 pm MTWTHF

ot.242 602 lndepelldellt Study (1cr) TBA
242 790 ~ 10epe11d91 II Study TBA

'

' History

130 420 Marketing Management I
5:30 pm 9 :15 pm TTH
130 431 Financial Mgml. II
5:30 pm 9 :15 pm MW
130 442 Quantitative Analysis II
5:30 pm 9 :15 pm MW
130 443 Quanlitative Analysis Ill
·5 :30 pm 9 :15 pm TTH
130 540 Computers & ln!OOT)ation Systems
6 :15 pm 10:00 pm MV'{

j

l

212 240 "'llstoi'"'•yolCatrotaanl
9 :15 am 10:45.n MTWTHF

Human

Commcnr Mon Sfl•MI 1

241 54 7

Language Mel 0....
5 :00 pm 7 :30 pm M WTl-1

241 710 SeminarlnCOmmur*-tionlh9ory
1:00 pm 5:00 pm tllW
241 787 Topk:al Seminar: ~80lial

CommunleallOn

School of Communications

5:10 pm 7:30pm M1W
241 787 Topical Seminar: Dev. Comm I

Radio, TV and Fiim

Democ.
5 :00 pm B:OO

380 803 lncle_penclent Study TBA

School of Education
. 251 267 Diagnosis & E"Valuation or
Exceptionar Child
5:1 5 pm 9 :00 pm MTWTHF

209 290 IS: French Lang & Ul TBA
209 292 Graduale Ren 11eig Skllll (Ocr)
11 :00 am 12:30 pm TIH

'

RomllllCe Lanful9N: "2• 1'Jiit.
223 290 IS: Spenllh Lq & Ll TBA

••

ThisCcursa (251-267)8nds.Jixte8
251 300 Educational Research I TBA

Paychoeducatlonsl Stud/ea
2 53 200 1ntroducllon to EOucattonal

490 010 Introduction to the Theat• r
7:30 am g :oo am MTWTHF
11 :00 • m 12 :30 pm MTWn:IF
41iK1 020 Intro to Aeling: For Non-M~
•
11 :oo am1 2 :30pmMTWTHF
490 030 Beginning Dtr.ct11 rg I TBA
490 062 Beginning
Ttchnlquel I
11 :00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
490 065 Intermediate Dance II
1:00 pm 2 :30 pm MTWTHF
490 071 Creative Drama TBA
400 080 Play Analysis
9 :15 am 10 :4 5 am MTWTHF
490 190 IS: Seminar In Theatre
Management

253

205

253 221

o.nc.

253 227
253 306
253 329
.
253 341
2&3, 519

TBA

pm MWTH

Romance La"fPMllN: Ftench

Curriculum and Instruction

Drama

Electrl~a/ Engineering
303 202 Netwoo Analysis I
11 ;00 am 12.30 pm MTWTHF
303 303 Electromagnetic Theory and
App!1cat1ons I
2 45 pm 4 15 pol MTWTHF
303 316 Electronics II
6 45 pin 8 15 j )fll MlWTHF

Communication ScfMCll Md

m

292 Graduat&Raa~igSdlt(Ocr)
11 :00 am 12:30 pm TIH

•

·B/oloflY
280 530 Bloet8.119b(4Crl)
1:00pm 4:115pmMTWTHF

'

R8H&rch
5 :10 pm 9:40 pm MTWTHF
Introduction to St.tl1!1cal M• !hod1
2 :4!1 pm 4:15 pm MTWTHF
Human Growth & 0.v• IOpmtnt
5:10 pm 9:40 pm MTWTHF
Personality Structures
6 :45 pm 8 :10 pm MTWTHF
Independent Study j1 er) TBA
Practicum fn Schoot Psychology
(6 as) TBA
Family Counseling & Psychology
6 :45 pm 8 :15 pm MTWTHF
Intern in School Psychology
(6 crs) TBA

490 209 IS: Drema Internship TBA

School of Engineering

College of Pharmacy and
Pharmacal Sciences

ElectriCl!I Engineering
235 591 Engineering Proiects TBA 235

Pharmacy Practice

Systems and Computer Science

503 312 Professional Practice (Ocr)
8 :00am-5:00pm MTWThF.
This course (503-312) meets tor 12
weeks, ending Augusr 7

237 652 Special Topics TBA

2IO 541 o.n.tal "~

2:30

1:00pm

6ocloloflY

T-

220 211 8oc*:lklglcll M1thodl .m
7 :30 pm 9:20 pm MTWTH

220 260 Socioklgy of Aho-An.new•
9 :15 am 10:45am MTWTHF
220 261 Problems of the Black Comrrunlly
2 :45 pm4:15pmMTWTtlF
.
220 210 Principles C""*'8I Juatlca
5:30 pm 7:20 pm Mtwni

or

College of Pharmacy and
Pharmacal 'Sclencea
•

Pha111:acy Practice
The lollowlng course (503-503) begins
May 17and enda August 7
503 503 S&minat (ocni)
11:00 am 12 :00 n F

Graduate School of A rts and
Sciences
Anthropology

'
•

i

202 243 Magie, W1thcrah and Heali ~
9:15 pm 10:45 pm MTWTHF

Communication Sciences snd
Olsorders

202 293 Anthropological Field School TBA

375 241 Language Development TBA
375 361 Intro to Artie. & Languages

I

•

)

•

'

SECOND SESSION
-· -

'

Center f or Academic
. Reinforcement

099 014 Basic Mathematics I
11 :00am12:30pmMTWTHF
099 015 Basic Mathematics II
4:00 pm 5:30 pm MTWTHF
o

•
Undergraduate
College of Aris and Sciences
Afro-American Studies
080 005 Introduction to Afro-American
Studies I
7 :30 am 9 :00 am MTWTHF
080 006 Introduction to Afro-American
Studies II
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
080 195 Comparative Black Literature I""
2 :45 pm 4:45 pm MTWTH
5:30 pm 7 :20 pm MTWTH

I

Anthropology
027 002 Intro. to Cultural Anthropology
9:1 5 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
027 154 Sex, Roles & RelafiOns
11:00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
027 193 Anthropological Field School TBA
027 193 Anthropological Field School TBA

Mathematics
015 001 Mathematics!:>
4:30 pm 6 :00 pm MTWTHF
015 002 Mathematics II
11 :00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
015 006 Elementary Functions I
9 :15am 10:45amMTWTHF
2 :45 pm 4:15 pm MTWTHF
015 007 Elementary Functions IJ
9 :15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
4:30 pm 6 :00 pm MTWTHF
0 15 01 0 Introduction to Finite Mathematics
9: 15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
015 0 15 Precalct.llus(5crs)
9 :15 am 11 :45 am MTWTHF
015 020 Mathematics Concepts for
Elemen1ary Teachers
1:30 pm 3:00 pm MTWTHF
015 026 Calculus !or Architecture &
Libe ral Arts (5crs)
9 . 15 am 11 :45 am MTWTHF
11 00 am 1 30 pm MTWTHF
015 156 Calculus I (4crs)
11 :00 an1 1:00 pm MTWTHF
01~ 157 Calculus !I (4crs)
11 :00 am 1:00 pm MTWTHF
015 158 Calculus Ill (4crs)
9:15 am 11 :15 am MTWTHF
015 190 ProQ. and Statistics II
6:00 pm 8 :00 pm MTWTH

Philosophy
Biology
050 102 General Biology II (5crs)
7:30 am 1 :00 pm MTWTHF
ThiS Course (050-102) ends July 30

Cheml•try
004 004 General Chemistry Lecture
004

ooe

004 142
004 145

004 172

004 174

7:30 am 9 :00 am MTWTHF
2 :45 pm 4:15 pm MTWTHF
O•nera l Cnemt1try L.lb & L.lb Lee
(2crs)10:00 am 11 :30 am MF
10:00 a m 2 :00 pm TWTH
10:00am 11 :30 am MF
10:00 am 2 :00 pm TWTH
Or1J9nic Chemistry Lee
7:30 am 9 :00 am MTWTHF
2:45 pm 4:15 pm MTWTHF
Organic Chem Lab & Lab Lee
10:00 am 11 :30amMF
10:00 am 2 :00 pm TWTH
Physical Chemistry Lee
7:30 am 9 :00 am MTWTHF
Physical Chemistry Lab & Lab Lee
(2crs) l 0:00 am 11 :30 am MW
10:00 am 2 :00 pm TTH

Comprehensive Sciences
001 002 Planetary Science LcJLB
7 :30 am 9 :00•am MTWTHF
9 :15am 10:45amMTWTHF
001 004 Computers and Society I Lee/Lab
7 :30 am 9 :00 am MTWTHF
9 :15 am. 10:45 am MTWTHF
11 :00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
1:00 pm 2 :30 pm MTWTHF

•

Engl/sh
008 002 Freshman EngliSh
7:30 am 9 :00 am MTWTHF
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
006 003 Freshman ErigtiSh
7 :30 am 9 :00 am MTWTHF
9 :15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
6 :45 pm 8 :15 pm MTWTHF
006 010 Techical Wrtting : Pre-Law
9: 15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
008 101 Brttish Literature Survey I
11 :00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF

Hlsta<y
013 006 lntroducliOn to Iha Black Diaspora U
7:30 am 9:00 am Ml'WTHF

018 051 Principles or Reasoning
9:15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
2 :45 pm 4:15 pm MTWTHF
4:30 pm 6 :00 pm MTWTHF
018 055 !n1roctuction to Philosophy
11 :00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
1:00 pm 2 :30 pm MTWTHF
018 057 Introduction to Ethic$
11 :00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF

Phyalc•I Educ•tlon
082 009 Sllmnast!cs I (1cr)
5:30 pm 6 :30 pm MTWTH
Thi$ CoufSe (050..()()9) ends July 28
082 011 Weighl Training ( 1cr)
9:00am12:00nSAT
This Course (082-011) ends Aug. 7
062 012 Racquetball (1cr)
9 ·00am 12:00nSAT.
9 ·15 am 10.45 am TTI~
7 .30 am 9 :00 am TTH
Sar Section ol the course (08201 1) ends August 7
082 040 Yoga (1cr)
6 15 prn 7. 45 pm TTH
082 221 Financial Management TBA
082 231 Clinical Practicum TR TBA
082 232 Problem Sol~1ng TA TBA
062 241 TourismTBA
082 280 Sociology o1 Leisure TBA

Physics
021 002 Genera! Physics LeclLab'Rec. (Sr.rs)
8 .30 am 12.00 n MTWTHF
8 ·30 am 12.00 n MTWTHF
8 30 am 12:00 n MTWTHF
6·00 pm 9 .30 pm MTWTHF
6 00 pm 9.30 pm MTWTHF
021 01 4 Physics IOf Science & Engineering
LeclRec. (4crs)
10 00 am 12 30 pm MTWTHF
021 015 PhySICS 1or Science & Engineenng
Loo'Rec. (4crs)
~
6:00 pm 9 30 pm MWF
6 :00 pm 7:00 pm TIH
021 024 Physics for Science & Engineering
Lab ( lcrs)
7 :30 am 10:00 am TIH
021 025 Physics !or Science & Engineering
Lab {1crs)
7:00 pm 9 :30 pm TIH

'

012 001 Introduction to Pollctlcal science
9 :15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
012 010 National Government of the
United States
9 :15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
012 128 lntematlonal Relations
11 :00 am 12:30pm MTWTHF
012 151 Internship II TBA
012 176 Government and Politlc& In
Tropical Ah1ca
1:00 pm 2 :30 pm MTWTHF

'Ffnan.ce & Insurance
~

1 .1 ~ 00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF

Gdnera/ Services and
Development

380 803 lndep&ndenl Study "TBA

,

Graduate School ol Aita and
Sciences

..

100 306 Legal Environment II
9 :15am 10:45am MTWTHF
-100 330 Managerial Economics
2 :45 pm 4:15 pm MTWTHF
100 331 Business Fluctuations and
Forecasting
5 :30 pm 7:20 pm MTWTH

022 050 Introduction to Psychology'
9 :15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
022 064 Research Methods & StatiSli!:S II
Lee-lab (4crs)
1 :00 pm 3 :00 pm MTWTHF
022 116 Abnormal Psychology
5 :30 pm 7:20· pm MTWTH
022 118 Developmental Psycho!Ogy
1:00 pm 2 :30 pm MTWTHF
022 123 Personality Theories
11 :00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
022 125 General Soclel Psychology
7 :30 am 9 :00 am MTWTHF

•

Radio, TV and Fiim "

toe· 31,1 'Finance Principles

Psychology

Anthropology
202 2 54 Sex, Aola.&R1I 1••11
11 :00 am 12:30 pm MTWnF
202 293 A11ttw0llC*9c.i Atld 9ctlOCll
TBA

I

•

0/--

CommunlcatlOtt Scfrr"1 r Md

Management

242 602 Independent $tudy ( 1Cf) TBA
242 790 Independent Study TBA

112 390 Business Policy
4:30 pm 6 :00 pm MTWTHF
~

120 311 Prir1Ciples of Marketing
4:30 pm 6:00 pm MTWTHF
120 340 Mark~ting Research
4:30 pm 6:00 pm MTWTHF
1 ~0 360 Seminar in Marlleting
6 :15 pm 8:00 pm MTWTH
•

023 001 Elementary French I Lecll..B.b (4crs)
11 :00am 12 :30 pm MTWTHF
023 002 Elementary French II Lee/Lab (4ci's)
9 :15 am 10:4 5 am MTWTHF
5:30 pm 7:20 pm·MTWTH
023 004 Intermediate French II
11 :00 em 12:30 pm MTWTHF
5:30 pm 7:20 pm MTWTH
023 053 Writing W orkshop I
2:45 pm 4:15 pm MTWTHF
023 191 IS: French Language & Literature
TBA

Hlatory

Romance LangullfJrN: Ft•'ldl
209 291 IS: French ~ & Utendurtl
TBA209 292 Graduate ReadWig Sldll
9: 15am 10:45amMW

Romance unecr1g11: S,M'lilt

Disorders

223 291 IS: Spanlilh i..angu.p A l.lnlunt

375 261 Pho/!etics TBA
375 263 Analomy & Physiology (4crs)TBA
375 463 Directed Study TBA

223 292 GraduateRe·111igSkllli(OCf'I)
1 :00 pm 2:30 pm MW

,,,

SocloloflY
220 210 E'•..ftm•"'"'""rr llall

TBA TBA

'

Human Communlc•tlon Studln

11 :00 •m 12:30 pm MTWTHF

035 002 Elementary~ II L80\Jlb (4crs)

101 P"rlnclpla1 of Speech
9 :1511m 10 :4511m MTWTHF
11 :OQam 12:30 pm MTWTHF

220 2 51 SclCkllCQYOIPoWftJ
2:4!1 pm 4:16 pm M'IWTHF
220 281 Proelei1•of . . Bl9c*.Comrnunlty

371 322· Radio Production
9 :15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
371 324 Broadcasl Interviewing And
Announcing
11 :00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF

035 003 lnlermediale Spanish I
2 :45 pm 4:15 pm MTWTHF
035 004 Intermediate Spanish II
2 :45 pm 4:15 pm MTWTHF
5 :30 pm 7:20 pm MTWTH
035 053 Writing Workshop I
1:00 pm 2 :30 pm MTWTi-IF
035 191 IS: Spanish Lj)nguage & Literature

9: 15 am 10:45 .n MTWM

College of ·Flne Arts

251 289 rn1roc1uct1ontoTe1chel Edl•Mion
1 :00 pm 4:30 pm MN
251 306 Independent Study (1cr)TBA
253 205 lnlroductlon to StaU U ""Mtltlods
9:00 am 12:30pm MW
254 231 Multlcul Ed 1111 SI ' Ttwnds
4:30 pm 6 :00 pm MTWTHF

Art

School of Engineering

<ijl2 050 !ntrodaction to PhO!ography •
9:15 am 12;30 pm MTWTH

Systems and Computer St:IMce

Drams

237 652 Special T09k;a TBA

140 142 Teachi1i1g Oral Communication
Sk.ills
9:00 am 12:30 pm TTH

'

025 001 Intro. to Sociology
5:30 pm 7:20 pm MTWTH
025 020 lntrodl.lction lo Social Psychology
9 :15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
025 110 Elementary Statlstq
7:30 pm 9:20 pm MTWTH
025 151 Sociology of Poverty
2 :45 pm 4:15 pm MTWTHF
025 161 Problems ol the Black Commt.inity
9 :15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF •

490 010 lnlroduct1on to the Theatre
9 :15 am 10: 45 am MTWTHF
11 :00 am 12:30 pm MTWTHF
490 190 JS: Seminar 1n Theatre.Arts
Management TBA MTWTHF·
•
490 209 JS: Drama Internship (4cfs)

•
•

TBA

Accounting

Graduate

104 201 Aco:lunting Principles 1
7 :30 am 9 :00 am MTWTHF
5 :30pm 7 :20 pm MTWTH
104 202 Acoounhng Principles II
9 :15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
104 310 Intermediate Accounting I
9 :15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF
This Course ( 104-310)t:Jegins May
llandends ends July23
104 320 Cost Accounting I
• •
5:30 pm 7:20 pm MTWTH
104 340 Auditing I

School of Business
fJ_uslness Administration
130 41,2
•
.
130 421
.
130 422
,
130 559

•

Business Policy
6 :15 pm 10:00 pm TTH
Marketing Management n
5:30 pm 9:15 pm TIH
Markeling Research
5:30 pm 9 :15 pm MW
Independent Study TBA

•

•

•
•

•

.•

•
'

•

'

-

School of Business

•

School of Educetlon

School of Education

TBA

l'CI

7:30 pm 1:20 pm MTWTH

R•dlo, TV and Fiim

9:15 am 10:45 • m MTWTHF
5:30 pm 7:20 pm MTWTH

pm 8 :00 pm MWTH

212 241 Hlstoryof thecartbbeanll
9 :15 am 10 :45 am MTWTHF

'
Communication
Sciences and

Ronwnce Lllng-: 111»nlllh

--

5 :30

School of Communications

035 001 Ele!11&111aty8p91illtill.eo1.lib (4crs)

a...

Human Commc#'Jc::4db.t
241 756 Seminar In Mall Como'U1lcatlon &

Marketing

Romance Languag&s: French

Sociology

School ol Communlcetkln8
-

3 :00 pm ~~o pm MTWTH

Polltlcsl Science

013 141 HistoryoftheCaribbeanll
9 :15 am 10:45 am MTWTHF

•
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A GLANCE AROUND THE NATION

'

Black woman appointed editor
of major newspaper
The Oakland Tribur1e. sold

recently by its O\v11cr/publisher
Bob May11ard . ha s appoi11ted
Pearl Stc\vart as it s llC\\' editor.
S tewart. wl10 Is a ' ' cte ra11
reporter \\'ill1 ,·e r)' litt le editi11g
experi cnfC. ~<1id sl1e \vas surprised. but 110 1 O\'Cr\vl1e lmed.
Sl1e is the firs t black woman
to edit r1 1najor d<tily ne'''spapcr.
i11 a ci t)' wit l1 a large, ethnically
111ixed popu latio11 .
Stewart \vi ii be responsible
for tryir1g to lift 1l1c circ l1latici11
of the Tribl111c '''t1ict1 J1as fa ll c11
to

11 4.000.

' l' J1c nC\V O\VOC f S.

Al<1111cda Nc''' "l''-1per Group.
pl ~t1 1 s to produce sor11e sectio11s
of the ~C\\'S p;,1per at 01t1er pt1pers
in th e c hai 11. bu1 CO\'erage of
Oakland \\ ill re1nain under
Ste\vart's con trol.
The Tribline ''' as tl1e last
black-o\v11cd 111e1ropolit•1r1 daily.
1

Univers it y of l\•l :1ss:tl·hu s1.•tl s
tries to clean-11p r :1l·i:tl prt1b lt•ms
Acl r11ir1istra1ors ;111tl sllJtlc11ts
at
thl'
lJ 11ive r sit)'
of
Ma -.s:1c l1t1~e1t s wi1t1 1t1e t~el1J ()f
th e U.S . Ju s ti ce Dcp ;1rl111ent
l1ave (lt1110L111c.·cd <l series 01· sle!).'
des ig11cd to help ca~e raci;tl tc11 s1ons 011 car11pus.
Th~ univer si ty hopes to
increase its fre sh111ar1 111i11ority
students to 20 perCent by 1995.
up fro111 the current 15 pe rce 11l.
It also h ope~ 10 recruit 111ore
r11i11ority exccuti\cs a11 d r11orc
111inorit)' fticulty. The c_ur re11t
n1i11ority faculty i ~ 11 percent.
Tl1c pl;111s \Vere a1111t1u11cccl
011 NO\'. 7. t\\'() cla) :-. l1cf,1rc ~1 -l6 -

----··---
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By Carline Windall
Hilltop Staff Writer

•

i1<1gc re port 011 ca1npus rac ial
tensio11 s was to be published.
Th e U11iver s ity of
M1:1ssachusetts l1as had a hi story
of r.icial problen1s.
AIDS risk not taken seriously
by heterosexuals
A repor1 ir1 1he journal
Scie r1cc S<lYS that l1c terosexual
A111ericans are 1101 taking 1he
risk of A IDS se ri ously, a nd
111any of 1h ose \vith n1 ultipl e
partners are not using condon1s
\vhe 11 th ey l1ave se xual inte rcourse.
The report, wl1ich was published on Friday, is s<1id to be
tl1e l;:1rgest SL1r vey of sex ual
be l1 avio r in Atnerica since the
Kin sey repo rt \vas publi s he d
so111e 40 ye:1rs ago.
Joseph Cat;:1nia. a11 author of
the s tudy, said th a1 al th o ug h
AIDS in the U.S. has been most
pr~valent an1ong ho111osexual s,
·'it is j ust a nlatter o f time before
it \Vii i spread widely int o 1he
heterose xll<ll con1mL1nity.
Son1e o f the findings of the
"\ L1dy i11c lL1ded :
eoplc \vith 111ul tiple sex ual
p.:1r ers a re 111orc likely to be
111 c, Afric,an An1erican or
\V lilc, L
111r11arried. higl1l y educated yo11 11 g :1d11 lt .~. "J'J1ere was no
diffcre11t·e i11 tl1e r1u111ber of part 11ers for At.ric;111 Arnericans and
\V lli!C~.

Wo111e11 :111d lo\v-i11con1e people \\' e re 111os t likely to have
ri sky sexual part11ers. a11d about
71 perce111 of this group reported
riot ui;;i 11g condor11s.
Cata11ia sa id that the low rate
of con d o111 use a111 o ng he terose.xL1:1ls r11.:1y reflect ··a denial of
pcr~o11t1l risk ... but tl1at there is a
seg111cn1 of tl1c popli lat io n thal
<; till bcl ic\ cs A IDS is a hon10:-.!.!Xll<ll di sea~e.
1

•

"

Holiday sales return

giv ing very practical gifts, said
Gloria Homes, a se nior at the
University of Maryland.
''We're having a big "
By Chlnyere Sims
Car los Prillman, man Hilltop Staff Writer
sale on ma"ny of· our items plus .
ager of Foot Loc ker sa id that
giving away free T-shirts with
their store is also getting ready
With the holiday season certain purchases ."
for the,holiday shoppers.
approaching, many area stores
Robin Kurtz of Hat's
''We are having seasonare trying to make bargain- Your Game, also in Union
hunting easier for shoppers this : Station ·Said that her store will al sa les and shoes and athletic
year. Sale items , promotional be selling• ·special items just for wear for sa le o nl y during th is
time."
merc handise, and free gifts with the holiday season .
.
Three things to keep in
a purchase are just some of the
For many shoppers,
tactics local managers are using glitzy gimmicks and high prices mind when sho pping thi s holito make this Christmas an eco- won't be on their minds this day season:
I . Star t early - don ' t
nomical one.
year. Many people are looking
.
Ken Reeves, manager . for a Jess expensive route to wait until the last ntinut e.
1 2-. Buy practi cal - gi ve
of Sun Vision in Union Station, sh9p.
.
'
g ifts that people need.
sai d that various types of sun'' This year I have to
' 3. D o c omparative
glasses will be on sale.
watc;h my money, so I will" be
shoppin g - sho p around .
·

Students pro~ve critical in election '92
By Dawn Capp
Special to The Hilltop

Unquestionably, historians will
view the youth as a crucial component of Bill Clinton's lands lide victory in the recent
Presidential election.
•
For the first time in history, college students were targeted as potential voters by a
pr~ s idential candidate and their
needs were addressed seriously.
The strategy paid big dividends.
Exit poll s from the
major networks showed Clinton
claiming 50 percent of all votes
from full-time student s, while
Bu sh won only 35 percent and
Perot 15 percent .
Repeatedl y throughout
the long campai gn Clinton recogni ze d co llege student s as a
v i able voting block . To gain
their support , he appeared on
s uch yo uth -oriented program-

ming as "MTV" and "The

Arsenio Hall Show."
.•
Clinton also s poke at
numerous college campuses ,
addressing such important con-

How Flllllmo -

VOIOO

In the 1992 Election

M 11

'9t flSl Nftrt Se1 wiot

cerns as the availability of student loans and fu ture employment for college graduates.
'' I think that young people had a lot of the same question s that other people had in
term s o f worrying about th e

ec~no~y,

the job market , AIDS
and th e env iron ment ," sa id
Jamie Harmon, president of the
College Democrats.
Since 1972, th e fir s t
year that 18-year-olds were permitt ed to vo te, turno ut among
yo uth s ha s s tea dil y d ec lin ed,
reach in g an al l-tim e low o f 36
percent in 1988.
''Thi s yea r wa s a co mpl ete diffe rence," sai d Harmo n .
''We saw a skyrocket ing interest
in politics i11 ge nera l, and in Bill
Clinton 11nd th e D e mo c ratic
Party in particu lar.
Cl int on al s o ha s proposed longer .time peri od s to pay
off student loan debts, and uni ve r sa l acceptabi lit y, n1ea ning
that all students would be e ligible to recei ve col lege loans.

Da1,111 Cc1/JfJ i .~ a co11t1·il111ti11 g

1vriter to tl1e Na1io11a/ St11de111
Ne1t1l·

Servil·e .

Clinton wins
election;
barely touches
racial issues
By Quentina Johnson
Hilltop Staff Writer

Bill Clinton has won the
presi dential seat as thi.!> elec tion
year of debates, ca111paign smear,
a nd na s ty a tta cks has ended.
Am idst rac ial d ivi sio11 s and tur·
moil , is he fir1ally the r1cw found
hope of black people '!
Each ca11didatc was
silent on the black ~1ge nda . The
topi c see111ed tu have only
_e scaped 'thei r lips <l ~ ;1 f:1ir11 wh isper t~ hush and overltJCJk the cries
of a suffering \vh ic!1 erupted i11
the L.A.'s riots as a \~ami ng . that
the state of black Ar11erica needs
immediate attention. 13eyond what
appears to be an intrease in educational oppo rtu nities, ca reer
ad vancemen t. a11d a l1igher stan dard li\•ing of the thrl"at of in~ti tu 
tionalized racisn1 i'> .,1 111 al ive.
T he l'h<ln ce-. of bl;1c k ~
reaching high p ro l i c po<.,itiorJ<;
through pron101i or1 ' Jri.:: increai;;ing, yet the 3:1111e A l1:1•1r1<1c ~11()\\S
an average o f <>nl} .,ix 1Jcr,·e111
make up tl1e labor r11<111•1geri.:1I nr1d
professiona l labor le rec <111d 5.6
pe rcent snak e up tl1 c cxccuti\'C
and adrninistrative , l ctit>11 ir1 1l1e
labor force.
With the l 'ni 1cd State"<;
current econon1ic pr( blc111. <ind a
rece ssion that ha.!> .,1 ag11;11cd the
economy since late l J88. pO\'en)
and ·unem plO)'n1er11 r it\?' are ;,,till
ns1ng.
Until blal·k<; <•re gi,L'11
oppo rtunit ie.,. liber1ic., <1r1d tl1c
ri gh ts 10 pL1rsue hap pi 11ess. tltC)'
can not be equt1l.

•
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Solutions from yoUr .Apple Campus Reseller:
The holiday gift you can really use.

Tell your folks that more college
students choose Macintosh than
any other computer. · ey'd want
you to be in good company.
'

•

Ask for an Apple Macintosh computer this holiday season and
.,,.... .
join all of the students who've discovered that no matter what they
.. .
....-........,.
•
do, Macintosh helps them do it better and faster. That's because
. .. .. ·-. .
' .,
.
Macintosh is so easy to use. And the thousands of available software
.
-·. . ........ . . .. .... . .
<
applications work in a single, consistent way. So once you've learned
.. -•.• ... . .. . . .
one, you're well on your way to learning them all. The advantages
of Macintosh don't end when school does. In fact, the majority of
Fortune 1000 companies use Macintosh computers'. So ask your
Apple Campus Reseller to help you choose which Macintosh to put - - - - -- - - - i
at the top of your holiday gift list.
0

0
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Macintosh. It's more than a present, it's a future.
'

•

For more information visit the

University Bookstore
or contact Myrtle Crabbe at 806-6658.
Student Apple Representative available. call for hours.
Or call Ken M~n at Clinton Computer 301/599-9555 x242.
'

•

'
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Pictured to the left is what is the Reno School for
Colored Children. Established in 1910, it was still
being used as, a black school until ,the mid-1950s when
integration changed educatfonal practices in the
District. After .the Civil War it became a settlement for
recently freed ' blacks . Originally the land was part of
the Yankees Fort Reno. Blacks remained in Reno City
until the land was bought by the National Park Service
in the 1930s.

I

,

I
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Industrialization forces small peaceful town to
'
Tenleyto;yn.
Tenleytown was located on
Tennallytown Road, which was
later renamed Wisconsin
Avenue. This street was situated
at an isdlated crossroad of Indian
Trail that wound uphill from the
Potomac River. ft also served as

• By Thomas Wright III
Hilltop Staff Writer
In the northwest pan of the
District of Columbia, a small
town struggle s to maintain its
identity and his1ory despit l
-E,hanging times and industrial
.
1zat1on.
Tenleytown, referred to as a
''s mall town tucked inside a big
city," was fourided by British
blacksmith , John Tennally in
1790. The country village traces
it s origin back to an establishment , known as Tennally's
Tavern.
!
During that time, the area
was rural and underdevelopedfar cry from the commercialized,
fast paced neighborhood , D.C.
re s ident s-: know today as
Tenleytown.
The name of lhe lowly ,
obscure village was changed
from Tennally' s Tavern to
Tennallytown after 1800. Prior
to the 20th century, several variati o'n.s of th'e name existed:
Tennallytown, Tenallytown and
Tenley 'fown. Today, D.C. resident s
embrace the name ,

·-

'

becoming a· stopping place for
merchants and travelers. The
Tennallytown Inn , erected in
1850, provided over11ight
ac~ommodations for traveld.rs in
route to, or from Georgetov.ln or
the district.
In 1895, the U.S. Congress
legislated a bill that eliminated
any legal distinction between
Washington, D.C., Georgetown ,
and Washington County, of
which Tenleytown was a part.
This was only the bi!ginning of
the gradual erosion of the town 's
identity and history.
1 Tenleytown began to lose its
identity before World War I due
to large affluent deyelopment s
such as; Cleveland Park, Chevy
Chase, Friendship Heights ,
University Park, Wiscon si n
Avenue Heights and Armesleigh
Park, which grew up around it.
The town was literally swallowed up by· the di strict,
Because of its c lean air,
attractive scenery, a:nd convenient location on the streetcar
line, the town attracted both real
estate agents and land develop,
ers.

' the countrya passage through
side for early English settlers.
Tennallytown Road was a
well-travCled route between
'
Georgetown, the north and
northwest Sides of the City. This
route extended from Georgetown
to Frederick Road. The passage
was significant because it was
the first military road in colonial
America.
Early residents were of
German, Italian, English, and
Irish descent. Their occupations
varied as much as did their ethnicitie s. These farmers, storekeepers, carpenters, laborers ,
dairymen , and policemen were
hard-working, church-going and
family-oriented.
Because Tenleytown wa s
located on a well-traveled thoroughfare, it experienced a
growth in population as well as

The real estate agents began considered Fort Reno 's living
to refer t.o Tenleytown as co nditi ons deplorable and
'' Friend sh ip .'' By 1940. the replaced the houses With a new
name Friendship had replaced water reservoir and tower. Fort
Tenleytown bn the neighborhood Reno· was also the site for a new
recreational center.
post c;>ffice.
.
... It was also during 1his time
However; today, residents are
'
when new. r~side11t~ began tnov- still fighting
to preserve the hising to Friendship in large nu1n - toriCal and c ultural ide ntity of
bers. They were white, middle their town. They have been succlass people,· who had high cessful at reclaiming their town's
hopes t·or th eir new 11eighbor-' rightful name.
hood .
In 1984, residents convinced
Friendsh-ip residents brought the Metro Board to nan1e the
abol1t Jide sweeping changes
lo ng awaited Metro Rail Stop
that would a1te n1pt to not only ''1enleytown'' instead of ''Te nley
wipe oµt any memory of what Circle."
was rormerly known as
Te n ley town encompasses
• I
Tenleytown frorn the 1nap, but ' such areas as American
also 1·fo1n th ei n1ind s of the University Park , McLean
~own's people . .The se changes
Gardens. North Cleveland Park,
1
in volve d new schoo ls, paved Chevy Chase and Friendsh.i p
s treets, c ity , se rv.ices, an Heights . .The town's boundaries
increa! ed police force and a are Albermarle Street , Ren'o
library.
_,
I
Road. Porter Street, Wiscon sin
A.nether cos1netic change Ave.nue N.W. and a sn1all jog at
includeCl the demolition of the ,
Van Ness that run s out to
Tenle ytown settlen1ent, Fort Nebraska Avenue.
1
Ren o, which was predominant!)'
Prese ntly, Tenleytown is a
inhabited by freed slaves from · mixttire of the old and the new.
the Civil War., Friendship re~i- Victorian cottages from the 1800s
de11ts
occupy Grant Road and 41 st
1

s lreet. And scatt~red
all along
'
}Visconsin ~venue
are new businesses as well as the
old landmar ks like Sears and
Hechinger 's . There are three
fs tates from an era long gone,
which are still standing and
pttest to the fact that despite
r enleytown 's many changes, its
pirit cannot be broken.
The estates are; ''The Rest,"
The Highland s" and " The
1 umblane. "
''The Rest," which is the olde building in Tenleytown, was
er cted for _Sarah Love in 1806,
ani!I is now a private home at
39t~ and Windom Street. ''The
Hig·hlands ," establis hed by
Charles Noures in 1817, is now
The Sidwell Friends School on
Wisconsin Avenue.
''The
oudiblane," built in 1830 for
Clejnent Smith was ~ntil recently, a school at 42nd and Warren
Street.
(
Even though, Tenleytown
has changed from a tin y little
rural village to a flourishing
industralized ci ty, it continues to
attract a majority of affluent peo-

I
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of
D.C.'s
oldest
area
Step back in time as ou ·tour one
.
.

School ( 1933-1970).
Continue walking to the end
of the alley and through the gate.
You should now be looking at
the back of 6. Janney
Elementary School, built in
1929 to replace the Tenley
Elementary School. The school
was named after the superintendent of Georgetown schools at
that time, Bernard T. Janney.
Going down the front steps of
Janney School and turning left
down AJbermarle Street to 42nd
Street will bring you to 7. Saint
Columbia's Episcopal Church
where services were first held in
1874 under an oak tree that
stand,s in front
the church.
Walk up the stairs on the east
side of 42nd Street to the rear of
the ~- Eldbrooke Methodist
Church and Cemetery on
Murdock Mill Road. This
shou ld put you directly behind
Sears Roebuck and Co. This
graveyard became the resting
place for many Civil War casualties.
Where Sears Roebuck and
Co. is now located was at one
time the site for 9. Willows
Hotel. First appearing on city
.. maps in 1878, the hotel was also
known as the Tenallyto~n Hotel.
Going through Murdock Mill
Road to River Road and turning
left to Brandywine Street, you'll
notice the 10. Uptown Citizen
Building at 4101 River Road.
The Uptown Citizen, started in
1946, is a local newspaper,
which is distributed free on a biweekly basis to area residences.
Move up Brandywine Street
towards Wisconsin Avenue and
cross over to 4lst Street. Walk
,down 41st to Chesapeake Street
and on the triangle of land
'formed by Wisconsin and 41 st
was once the 11. Blacksmith

By Joyce E. Davis
Hiltop Staff Writer

•

Your 27-point tour of
Tenleytown
begins
at
I .Immaculate College and
Preparatory
School
at
Nebraska Avenue and Yuma
Street on Tenley Circle.
Established in 1904, the school
was originally an exclusive girls'
boarding and finishing school
offering very few academic subjects.
Walking further down Yuma
Street and IJntCY 42nd Street, up a
driveway you will see 2.
Dumblane, a two-story, cream
colored stucco building. Dated
around 1800, it is one of the oldest houses in the di strict. It was
claimed by Immaculate in 1903
which now useS it for classrooms.
Returning to 42nd Street and
moving towards Tenley Circle,
you will notice a yellow=brick
building to your left, which is
the 3. National Graduate
University. This building originally belongt;d to Saint Ann's
Roman Catholic Church and was
sold to the Sisters of Providence
in L903.. It then passed to a
group of nursing sisters and
became The French International
School in the 1960s.
If yoU- keep walking down
Yuma . Street, you will spot 4.
Saint ,Ann's Roman Catholic
Church. There have been three
Saint Ann's Churches on this
location sincel898.
Goihg down an alley behind
Saint Ann's Church and next to
the National Graduate University
is the back of 5. Saint Ann's
Parochial School. This school,
built in 1970, is a combination of
two schools: Saint Ann's School
( 1890-1933) and Tenley Public

Shop of Joh;n T. Finney, fron1
1903.1910. I
Proceeding doy.in 41st aJross
to Chesapea~e. you will seJ the
12. Red Barn which was built in.
1907, on the property of McGill
Grove. Grove became one\ff
Tenleytown's two policemen in
1898. He built the barn for <1
total cost of 20 dollari\.
;
Around the 'left sides of the
Red Barn, towards the rear are
some 13. World War II Victory

'

War, )jankee s ,\vOuld defend
Washington .aga1qst Confederate
attacks
Fort Re110. 'the highest
point i\1 the cilx. Originally
called !Fort . Penn sylva ni a, in
1865 ~ t was re·named after
General ·Jesse Lee Re no . who
died in ~he' Civ.il Mir.
When the Civil war ended.
former ·slaves who had followed
the u 'ni011. Atmy for protection,
. dawn
'
settled
on the hill and the
•
•
black coi11111unity knt)\v11 as

Hike down Fort Drive, the
'
strC:et
in front of Deal , and turn
left! on Howard Street. This will
lead you 10 the rear of what is
left of the 17. Reno School for
Colored Children, built in
1910. It was still being used as a
black sc hool until the mid I 950's , when desegregation
finally hit Washington. The
building was then used as a Civil
De~ense headquarters. It vyas
also used as a center for special
'
edu'~ation for D.C. schoois.
'
Return to 18. Fort Drive in
front of Deal . In this area, as
'
par ~ of the Civil War defense
•
,
'plan, that there be a road. connectiog ,a ll the forts for the quick
I
transportation of men and mateI
rials! This road was never built.
'
. :Walk down Fort Drive and
~
croSs
Nebrask"a
Avenue.
Proceed down Davenport Street
and take the second right which
is 1~. Grant Road. Originally a
i<:~wpath, the road was a part of a
.. land !grant to Tenleytown farmers
and appeafed on maps shortly
b·efore the Civil War. Up to 40
year$ ag'o, Grant Road was the
on ly street in Jenleytown
Reno City w<,i.s founded. The between1 Conneciicut and
~ P?rk Service boug'ht the land· in Wisc:onsin Avenues. ·;~~ ·
Take Cumberland..:·S, treet off
the, 1930s and. evicted its tenants,
of Grant Road and make a right
• den1olishi ng .their houses. ·
'Walking _further down on Nebraska Av.enue' ..~-.• Cross
ChescipeaR·e Street, you will 38th 'and Chesapeake Streets and
come to a 15, Plaque on the left_ stop at t,h e staifWay that leads
that gives a short history of the down on your ri~ht. Across the
fort. Across the street is a tele- Avenue is 20. Woodrow Wilson
phone pole with a sign reading · High School, which opened in
.
·
''DeRussY Street, NW, ~' which I 935.
Going down the steps on your
was one of the streets that ran
left will put you on the second
through Reno City.
Walk down t~e DeRussy section of 21. Grant Road .
Street footpalh td l~. Alice Deal Her~, there was once a District
Junior High Scho9l, dedicated Groce·ry Store, which was torn
in 1931 to Alice D~I, a "pioneer down in the 1940s be_c ause the
subdivis ion.!. street,
in the establishment of Junior new
Brandywine, would have run too
High School~ in Washington.

at

-

of

Gardens which are cultivated by
area resident~. Victory Gardens
I
were part of a government plan
to increase fobd supnlies during
the War by committing unused
and suitable ffderal and municipal land to those individual s who
could not grow vegetables at
home for space reasons. l
If you ccintinue across the
field toward Ci:hes'a peake ~treet,
you will reac~ the halfwaY point
df your tour and should be able
to see the fou~dations of several
houses and t~e ~alls that once
sUrrounded them. You are now
on 14. Fort ]Reno, which is
presently owoed by the National
Park Service:. During the Civil

1

close to the store.
When you cross Brandywine
and 39th Streets as well as
Nebraska Avenue , you will be
standin~ in from of the 22.
Chappell House at 390 I
Albemarle Street . The hou se
was built by Dr. John Chappell
in 1845 and descendants of
Chappell li ved in the house· until
1962.
You will reach the third section o( 23. Grant Road when
you cross Albermarle and go up
Nebraska Avenue to the first
right. For 25 years there were
on ly three houses on this, the
oldest section of Grant Road .
Across Nebraska Avenue ,
you will turn left on Alton Place.
At 44'! 9 39th Street is the 24.
James Curran House, built in
1890. The only original fixtures
in the house that remain are the
chimneys on the mtiltiple roof.
.Tu_rn right on 39th Street
across Alton Place and Yuma
Street to 25. The Rest, •a large
red brick house, which Was initially a' log hut. One of the oldest structures in the District, The
Rest, is noW a large red brick
house.
.Cross 39th Street and go
down Windom Place toward
Wisconsin Avenue. The houses
on the right are the last Of 26.
Armeslsey Park, a small development of the 1890s and 1900s,
founded by Colonel George A.
Armes. In 189 I. the streets of
Armesley Park were paved and
given to the city.
Whew! If you continu.e down
Windom 'Place' to Wisconsin
Avenue, across the street to your
left you will see the yellow brick
27. Fire Station, establiShed in
1898. The first motorized
engine in Washington, was
housed 1n this station.

'
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U.S. troops flock east for the winter: Christmas gift for Somalia?
BrAlejandro~odlpo-Memba '

H1lltop StaffWnter ·
The offer by the United
States to deploy 35,000
troops in Somalia under the
direction of the United
Nations has been lauded by
Dr. Nikongo Ba' Nikongo,
coordinator of th,e Howard
University branch of Africa
for Africans.
''The time has long
passed for something to be
done to ensure that starving
people get something to eat.

ca·u ~~;

''The timej has
d f
long p~sse
or
SOmethIDg . ~ 0 be
done to CDS Ure
that
starving
people get some-

~·or1nef

ing ' the So,rna l i
a
Lictator Said Barre
move that h~~ been pralsed 1n Ja ?uary 1991 , ha s long
by many pol1t1cal ob~ervers. s uffeteU
in
isola tion .
and see n by some as an Today.! anarchy reig ns in the
unexpe cted Christmas gifl ca~ital ci ty of Mogad is hu ,
f~r the devast~ted P?Pula - wht~e c lose to 1.000 So111alis
t1on , and for children 1n par- peri s h fr o 1n s ra r va rion .
ticu)ar.
The reported daily.
increased episodes of loot The pri1nary co11cern of
ing and violence last week the internatio11;.1I C(> fnmunity
D N•k
,se riou s ly hindered lhe UN's is lhe re ~ u111pti o 11 o f· th e flow
-r. I
· efforts to get food . to the of su ppli es. ln ter11at io nal
Right s Watch. f t r the neeqy. ,
· relief org::111izatio11s . suc h as
s ·o mali plight.
So1nalia;. which ha s been the l11t er111.11io11al Re d C ross.-'l
The Bush adminiftration withOut a centra li ~ed gov - Save th e Cl1ildren. a11d 111 d
has come around to address- ':- ern1nent since. the ouster of Son1 a li Re(! Cre sce 111 h ttve

I applaud the action if it is
to ensure that people get
so mething to eat," related
Nikongo , yesterday.
He sa id he was hoping
that t_he in:itiat.ive .being
organized by Nigftria and
other African governmen ts
could have served the purpose.
111 addition, Nikongo said
fu11ds raised by his organiza ti~11 and other Howard orga11iz<ltions wot1ld soon be sen t
to the London-based Africa
Wat~l1. a division of Human

thing to eat ... ''

ongo

..

•

I

..

~o?d

had
hijacked <ind workers injured by arined bandits . As 111 uc h as 80o/o of the
food ha s been taken by
groups loya l 10 o ne of the
two maj or ''wa rlords'' in
Mogadi s hu,
General
Muhan1m ed Farah Aidid and
Ali Mahdi Muhammed. Up
until now, !he UN has been
helpless to o ffer any protec tion to relief workers and
their s upplie s. Before the
U.S.
offe r , o nl y 500
Paka s tani troop s were se nt
to work under UN direction.

.

Post-election civil violence wreaks Chr_istfnas ·in India offers
havoc on citizens of Angola
no.n~commercial tradition

•

By Alejandro Bodlpo-Memba
>

Hilltop Staff Writer
•

'

•

.
Fighting broke out in
the capital city of Luanda, on
November 4, between UNITA
forces and the government of
Angola . An estimated 1,200
people reportedly died due to
the election results that
declared the ruling party,
Popular Movement for. the
Liberation
of
Angola
(MPLA), the winner of
Septe1nber elections.
By most account s,
much of the violence wa s
sparked by the rejection of
the results by the opposition
Union
for
the
Total
Ind ependence of Angola
(UN ITA ) and it s leader, Dr.
Jonas Savimbi .
In fact,• ""·I
UNITA'
s
,,
'"•

By Geo-Philip.a-Chacko
United States 111 toppling a
Hilltop Staff• Writer ·
·
more credible, especially
•
from the elections results ,
The rapture of drums ~nd
•
MPLA.
tambourines accompanied by
The patron/client relasinging and dancin·g into. the
tionship with the United
night signal a kin.d of merriment
States is demonstrated by the
only associated with Christmas
in southern India , where the
words of Savimbi, h ~ mself.
congregation of the . Mar
This rel<!.tion sh ip bring f many
to question the legiti"lacy of Thoma, Church in the State of
Kerala take to _tlie Streets.
UNITA's cl'a im to be thb party
. It might surprise people that
of the people of AngolJ.
· Christmas can be found i11 a
The UN does n~t supcountry where 90 percent of the
port Savi1nbi's claim. It
population are Hindu , but there
observed all the stages of the
is a population of two percent
Angolan eJectorial process,
who are Christian . And in
I
including the registration of Kerala , Christians enjoy a 60
percent majority.
vo ter s , the electorial camThis outdoor activity is carpaign, the voting and the
oling. Carolers are
a special
,
counting of the votes, investi attraction, they are expected at
gation of comp laints, and the
Christmas. BesideS the music
announcement of the final
and singing, the carolers carry ..
results by the president of the
bamboo poles with lighted
National ' Electorial Council
home-tnade
and cros·ses at
. stars·
,

supp li ed to UN ITA by the
U.S . government to topple the
MPLA which received mili tary ass istance primari'ly from
the former Soviet Union and
Cuba. In 1986, Savimbi was
\varmly received by then
Pre.s i,dent Ronald Reagan .
The UNITA leader was hailed
as a champion of democracy.

Today, U .S. funding
for UNITA hi:ts all but dried
• , l1as
up. Hardware s upport
given way to diplomatic
cl1annels \vhic h urged 11egotiations. The United States no
longer has a n interest to justi fy it s e,o 11tinu e d s ubversive
in\1 olve1nent in Angola.
Savimbi did not get
the 1n essage. Hi s letter to
Presiden t George Bu sh and
Pre sident -e le c t Bill Clinton,
Nove 111 ber 6, wa s to solicit

position. is~Ji..O....ll. g,f~..fu.~La.ssi.
stan.ce frorn t.!Je ..., pyn Octo_ber 17.
.,._, _ _
~·

··

·

·

Peace Accord for Angola
which was signed by Savi1nbi
and Pre s ident Jo se Eduardo
dos Santos of MPLA . After a
year of relative peace, Angola
is about to return to Civil
War. But the breaki11g of the
year-long cease-fire agreement between UN ITA and
MPLA has rekindled the fire
that is evident of a destruction
across Africa, more evidently
in Somalia.
Over the last two decades,

an estimated 350,000 people
have been killed, while another 650,000 have been injured
or displaced. The rejection of

•

UNITA by the people of
Angola has revealed the hollow claims of Savimbi as a
representative of the people .
The Angolan people are prin1arily concerned with the re establishment of its port cities
and the security of its 1najor
industrial centers. The time
for war ha s pa sse d, and
Savimbi mu st heed the peo ple's wishes.
A11gola, a country
with
a
populatio11
of

8,800,000. was one of the last
nations in Africa to gain independence. in 1975. At the
time, Angola had split with
the former colonizing nation,
Portugal, hoping to enjoy to
fruits of a struggle that had
begun even before independence. Angola was to be one
of the first Southern African
states that was ruled by an
indigenous majority, despite
bloody Civil War financed by
former colonial powers in
collusion with a crusading
1
anti-socialism United States
imper~alism.

The result was guerilla warfare in which arms were

Caribbean students kick-off
Christmas season with 'festival
the Caribbean. We're trying to get a
li11le bit of all the island s."
Commissiong stressed.
The highlight of the concert \vas a skit which depic1ed a
di verse versi1n o.f traditional \Vest
In dian Christmas. Mark Anatol,
past pre si dent of Howard' s
Caribbean Student s~ Association
(CSA). authOred thi s year's play.
'' Everybody 'ooks forward to the
play. That's ~hat dra~s the cro,vd,"
related an exci,ted Commissiong.
Other iten1 s in cl ude a
quartet, variou s Caribbean dances/
such as the pkng - Spanish-based
music that is very popular in the
Caribbean at Chrisunas - and poetry.
The two-and-a-half hour concert climaxed with a West Indian banquet
which sen1ed tra,ditional Caribbean
food such as, fruit cake, pastelles,
baked ham, sorrel, and ginger beer.

•

Th is year's ''Christ111as in
th e Caribbean·· concert at 1he
Ho,va rd Unive rsi ty Bla c ~burn
Center B:1llroo111 l:1s1 Thursday
sho\1,rca'ied the special touch \Vhich
Caribbean folks give to this
Christian festi val.
The multi -dimen sio nal
program of dance, drruna and song
entertained a large audience of
Caribbean students and diplo1nats,
recording another success.
Acco rding to Nicole
Commissiong, chairperson of the
concert 's organizing co1nmit1ee, this
year's ''Christmas in the Caribbean''
attemp1ed 10 unite all the islands'
Christmas craditions.
''Tl1i s is no t about
Christmas in Trinidad, or Jamaica,
or St.Kitts, i1 's about Christmas in

-

-

pie make n1erry with what they
h11ve.
.
Credit must be given to the
Mar Tho mas Church which was
founded by Apostle Saint
Thoma s in 52 AD on the
Malabar Coast as hC went fulfilling the commission given to
the di sc iples of Jesu s Christ.
The church is stil l strong today.
In regards to dressing on
Christmas day, folk s dress n1odest ly compared to people in
United States, but the shirt and
tie serve as impressive dress ing.
Usually, men wear their dothi,
similar to a skirt wrap. \vith a
white shirt . This clothing is
especially suited to the very hot
month of December.
The Christmas servi ce is
also tr.aditional. Plays, carols
and hymn s fo rm a li ve ly celebratory program.
.
That is what Christmas in
southern India will be like again
this year.

SUPPORT A STUDENT ENTERPRISE

'

·By Stacey M. Selman
Hilltop StaH Writer

the top. Every ho11 se hold is
paid a visit and residents place
a monet.tlry cont ribution in a
plate. Proceeds are given to the
church.
U11like C hris rmas celebrations in the United States,
KeraJa · fo lk absta in from alcohol and pork products. Instead·,
the deli,g htful dishes of curry
fish, chicke11 a11d vegetables are
served to visiti11g relative s,
friends .a nd fa111ily. Re ce nt
.times have see n th e introduction of git-ts, but not 011 a large
com1nercial scale as here .
Greater e1nphasis is placed in
the in1ri11sic value of love and
re spect for all 11eighbors.
I can also recall the. beautiful
\Vay in \Vhich the ho1n es are
deco ra1 ed \Vilh hon1e-made
lights, tl1e di splay or fireworks
to welco1ne rl1c ca rolers, and
the coconut lress a11d paln1s as
subs1itute for C hri st 1nas 1rees.
It 's gOod to see how poor peo-

,

.

-

A Glance Around the World

CUBA

JORDAN

•
There is· a gro':ing departu~e .. Accord in~ I to
among U.S . all1es about their
support for continued trade.
embargo ·against the Caribbean
state of Cuba. The UN Gent:fal
Assembly overwhe lmingly
backed Cuba 's resolution which
sought to repeal the U.S. t~ade ·
embargo. Many of these ,coup;
tries are looking to boost th ~ ir
trade with the socialist state:

PERSIAN GULF

Jordan's Kin~ Hussein has hinted
· that he prefe~s to give \Vay to a
1nore ·deriiocrrtic leaning-monarctiy as a. Shi(t, rway from absolute
l)Jle. He wa~ been in power for
over four decades.
··:(, ·:~
.·
j
SQUTH KOREA

l

~

I'

•

)

:.

In search' of trade and investment
. opportunities, Russian President
Boris Yeltsin has been on tour to
South Korea.

Another call has been raised for
the removal of the Gulf war
sanctions against Iraq. French
Foreign Minister Roland Dumas ·
also noted that the ousting of
Pre side nt Saddam Hus se in ·
'
should not be a condition for the .
.
' .
removal . The diplomat 1s on tour...
to the Persian Gulf.
•

.

~ewsw.eek,

,

'

ISRAEL

,The Jewisb state

made it clear its
Willingnes_,s
to
resume
.
'
Washingto.i:i talks about peace in
the Middle East. Bu.t Syria said it
is ske ptical because l s11ae l 's
refusal to trade land for wace is
epdarrgeri ng to the prbcess .
. Pea~e talks end two weeks ago .

-
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TAJ BOOK SERVICE
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Interviewing !1e DIST. OF COLUMBIA

January 21 & 22

area

on

Reswnes will be accepted through December 31st
Meet Kevin Rendino, Carolyn Jones and Patrice
Franco. They participated in the Merrill Lynch
Individual Investor Intern/MBA Program and
their program experience helped them advance quickly to new professional challenges.
Kevin, Carolyn and Patrice will continue to rely
on what they learned during the program to
help them succeed throughout
their Merrill
;
Lynch careers .

'

•

•

The Intern Program is available to new
college graduates. The MBA Program is available to new MBAs. These programs can help
put you on the Merrill Lynch fast track. As a
program participant you are offered a challenging position under tlie guidance of a senior
manager, Program positions are available in
product development, marketing, operations
and finance.
·

•

'

I

I

I

'

'

Throughout the program you are exposed
to firm strategy through meetings with senior
management and you participate in task force
projects which help a variety of business units
to meet their strategic objectives. Formal
classes address career development issues
and help you enhance your leadership skills.
You are given responsibility and accountability
.

and your program experience will help position you for fast-track success at Merrill Lynch.
Candidates for the Individual Investor
Intern/MBA Program have outstanding records
of achievement in their academics, extracurricular activities and work experience. They
are interested in the challenge of the fast-paced
financial services industry and want to be recognized for their accomplishments.
If you have the talent, creativity, energy
and commitment to be a winner at Merrill
Lynch, the Individual Investor Intern/MBA
Program is offering an unequaled opportunity
to excel. To find out more, write us:

'

Individual Investor Intern/MBA Program
Menill Lynch
P.O. Box·9056
Princeton, NJ 08543-9056

Merrill Lynch
A tradition of trust.

M errill Lynch is an equal opJX)rtunity employer.

iD 1992, Merrill Lynch & Company, Inc.
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HU enacts recycling plan
1

\

recycle, from A 1

social behavior. However, thi s

In addition. much of what is

approximately $10,000.

program is still in its beginning
stages.

recycled is used to create new

Neighboring universities
George Washi11gton University
and Georgetown University are
a111ong sc hool s that have a can1pu s-,vi de recycling sys tem .
Their .programs include campus
<ls well as dormitory participation. Jererny Madse11. a student

~~e~~~;;e 1 ~as~itnug~~~ 1 :ndfo~
E11viro11r11ental Action. said the
"<.: ll<lOl l1as saved $13.000 on its
g;:1rb;1gr bill bec<lll Se ot· recy cli11g.
Rev. J;:1111es Coleman. the
U11i\•ersi1y director for Special
1>r{lgr<1111s. is \vorki ng with the
Re<ii(len(·e Hall Advi sory
( ' l1L1r1cil to se t LIP a recycling
jJrtJgr:1r11 iri 1l1e University's dor111 itor1e<i. Co le 111an sa id he
l11..1pe.., tl1e progra1n will help
1..· ll!::111 Lip the environ1nent, pos"i bl) 111;1ke so 1ne mo11 ey and
i11 \t)l\e stL1cle11ts ir1 res ponsible

There are individual groups

on campus that are helping to
redu ·e n1unicipal so lid wastes.
The n1eri can Socie1y of Civil
Engineers has se t up glass, alu mi11ium , white ··paper and newspaper recycling bins in the
School of Engineering: students
workin g on a group project
have se t up aluminium and

-glass bin s in the School of
Education ;:ind the College of
Art s 11nd Scie11ces h;:1ve set up
glass and all1mi11iltm receptacles.
Ho,vever, beyond the law's
requirements and the monetary
rew:1rds. recycling is helping to
preserve land space. Reducing
the waste that 1nust be disposed
of mean s fewer tax dollar s
spe111 on buildin g a11d operati11g
incinerafors, cleaning the air
and citing 11ew landfill s.

•

Jenifer to head CFC
recycle, from A 1
111:111 J;1st year·.s CFC donation.
·· 110,vi:1rd U11iversity en1ployees are
lirgc(l to give. The goal is to rai se
SI~

1.000

by

Dec.

30 th,

consumable products. Glossy
paper from magazines can be
used to make tissue. boxboard
and newsprint . Plastic from
soft-drink bottles can be turned
into carpeting, showe'r curtains
and fiber fill. \
According to Jones the most
i1nportant ingredient in the program. is cooperation. ''(It will)
take a cooperative attitude from
everyoae in the university to
1nake the progra1n a sL1ccess,"
she said .
Both the dor1nitory counci l
and the recycling branch
encourage student participation.
On indi vidual levels , stude nt s
ca n avoid excessively packaged
items, buy in bulk, retise containers , purchase recyclable
materials and in stead of throwing everything in the garbage.
look for recycling bins Jone s
:Said.

Subscribe to
THE HILLTOP

that 's

call
Ms. Michelle

l l11i, c r,.i1y - \\•ide . and we will be ca m)J:1ig11i11g all \VC ca n to achieve this
gli<tl:· Ed\vard Jones , Jr. , General
i\l•111::1gcr o f' WHMM -TV 32 and CFC
ct1 -1.' l1air1n:1n to ld The -CapstOne (Nov.
I 6J.
·r11is year the Howard University
Ht)"11i1:1I t1n d the Center for Sickle
Di .,e;1~e <ire a111ong the organizations
inclividuals can donate to. Last year the
Ce111er for Sickle Ce ll Di sease and the
C:1111..·er Research Center were g iven
55.15.000 fron1 the CFC.
D(J11;1tions are riot limited to Howard
U11ivcrsity orga11iz<1tio11s. Single do~a
tio11s· 1nay be 111ade or individuals 1nay
opt to n1ake instal ln1ent s by payroll
deduction.
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Kwanzaa: Students urged
to participate iri celebration
Kwanlaa from A 1
Mon4.ay's low turnout on the
showing of Eddie Murphy 's lat·
est flick, ''Distinguished
Gentlemen," 1n Cramton
Auditori~m.
I·
''Media: pac;ifies us by
appe3.ling to inst.int gratification and making us forget our
spiritual base," Silvers added.
''ff .more. students were focused
on spirituality as opposed to
instant gratification, this room
would be-filled to capacity."
Stacey Ferebee, freshman
.student attending the opening
forum, said t1'3-t some students
failed to get involved with the
Kwanzaa activity because of

apathy.
''S tudents at Howard are
aware, but they are. tired of lec-

tures and they think of
Kwanzaa as a fad ," Ferebee
said.

Ayo Handy of the African
American Holiday Foundation
said t~at Kwanzaa will be perceived as a fad if the media
begins to exploit and commercialize the holiday.
''Everylhi ng we (blacks)

have , the media distorts it
whether it_be our' music or traditions," Hand y sa id. '' If the
media begins to exploit thi s
spiritual holiday. i1 won't be
long before everyone is ru shi11g
to the stores for Kwanzaa
sales.''
Dr. Nikongo Ba ' Nikongo,
professor jn the Afro American
Studies Department and pan elist, stated the purpose of the
holiday :is not an acknowledgement of achieved u·nity but a
''road'' leading to unity.
''African people must realize
their is idiscord in the family
and unitY is where our secu rity
lies," Nkungo said.
The following night s
included panel di scussions led
by students, faculty and community le aders focu s ing on
each principle individually.
Vanessa Versailles, fre shman , stated the panel di sc ussions were inspiring and informative. '' By hearing people
Speak' in the Kwanzaa panel
discussio ns with a pass ion ,for
what they believe, I have
become more mqtivated to get
involved in the co mmunity.''

she said.
Tonight , the festival will
officially close in Ira Aldridge
Thealre with a showcase of
African creativ.ity featuring
dance , drama, poetry and
mu sic.
Although Kwanzaa has only
been officially celebrated on
campus for two years, Reinman
envisions the holiday· becoming
an integral part of University
festivities. ''We have homecoming, but it' s just a week of
parties and seeing old friends .
Kwanzaa is a spiritual activity
that unifies students beyond the
campus." Reinman said.
Mason believes the observance of Kwanzaa at '' the
Mecca'' can have a positive
spiritual and political impact
towards the cultural re-development of al l African people.
''This is a very meaningful

•

'.

holiday that brings people clos·
er to interper so nal relationships. It is something created
for us and by us," Mason said.
'' I don't want to see it die out,
but continue to exist at Howard
University after we ( he and
Reinman) have graduated."

TAKES THIS
"'
OPPORTUNITY TO SAY

Martin or any
receptopnist
(202)806-6866
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erchants' assistance provides avenue
for experience, community service

•

•

By Tasha Hatley

The Howard Uni_ver\ilY
Sn1all Bu siness Development
Center (HUSBDC), in cooperation with University students and
faculty, i s sponsor ing a

'' Wf! are trying to get
University-wide student panici pation , not just students in the
School of Bu siness. Merchants
have expressed a need for artistic
talent , architecture, computers,
accoun ting, marketing, record
keeping , and the list goes o n."

Merchants Assistance Project.

Fleming added.

This projeCt was designed by
HUSBDC Director Nancy Flake
to pro vide ''hands-on help'' to
small business owners in the
Di strict of Columbia a11d to give

Because students may h~ve
such hectic schedules with acad-

Hilltop Staff Writer

'

members upon completion of the
project.
Faculty and staff are also'

emic and extracurri~u l ar
dema11d s, Flake has designed the
program so the ti1ne commit ment wi ll only be one to two
hours weekly.
'the time s pent at the local
business wil l be shared among
the team members, about three
o r four students per team,"
Fle1ning said .
'' Thi s project can be

quite beneficial to stude nts for a
number of reason s . They ca11
gain valuable work experience to
put on !heir resu111es which
could lead to internships or permanent employn1ent opportuniti es;· she said.
''With the job m11rket the way
it is,.,.stude nts need all the help
they can get," Fle111i 11g 11dded.
The HUSBDC has he ld

two orientation meetings for the
project-and wi ll hold two additional meetings when students
return from the holiday break in
early January. Students and faculty also may stop by the Sma ll
Busines!) Development Center
located iii room I 2~ of the
School of Busi ness or ca ll 8061550 to register as a volunteer
for further information.

-

•

students and faculty an opportu·
nity to gain valuable experience
and provide a rcommunity ser-

vice. It will run from Jan. I to
April I, 1993.
Merchants we.re required to
. complete a regi stration form
which identified their business
needs. Students will work in

teams to properly address-those
needs, develop stra tegi es to
improve the business and provide direc1 suppon to i1nplemen1
those strategies.
Each team will be eval uated
by the business owner in April
a11d a fonnal recognitiori wil l be
give n at a ceren1ony to all teatn

..

'

'

'

'I

Nancy Flake
needed for the project to coach
the student teains and provide
direc1io11. According to Flake's
assistant. Kelly Fleming, a num ber of 111erch;:1nts have expressed
interest a11d completed regi stration for111s for the project. ''The
businesses are located 011 upper
and low e r Georgia Avenue so _
tha1 s tud ei'1 ts will 11ot have to
travel a great dist1111ce," Fleming
said.

.•

The Undergraduate Student Assembly
I

prouc!ly prese,1ts

The Howard University
.Community Choir

Try + try again
may equal
success story

formerly known as

By Ken Wax

all about.
Special to the Hilltop
It is ir11porta11t to never
loose track of this. 1'here i~ 'l the
Sooner or later. it hap- temptatioil to ~l1ip ,_you~e~f ...
Pe ns. The pfioife _,..,.rinE;S a n cl whe.n you don't ge t the job.
you've got _an i11terview sched- Doubts run througt\ your in.ind;
ul ed with a ter rifi c company. you try to figu re. out wh<lt you
You h ang up the ph one, anjd did stupidly to' blow it. '' I should
. I
your imagination kicks into gear. have sa1.d ... ..
You see yourse lf working therie.
But don't be tod rough on
and start planning _how you'll )'Ot1rSe lf; tl1e 111a1J1 is likel.y to be
spe11d those paychecks.
the cu1prit. 1101 yOu .
It' s e,·en ~'orse if you
1n<1ke it 10 tJ;eco111c a finali s1 for a
position. E11thused and energized. e<1ch returns for the ir sec•
ond interview. but o nl y one gels
an of"fer. T he other is left unemployed. disappointed and ponderi11g \vhat flaws those interviewe rs spotted.
'
Odds are there
was no
,
flaw. Two great people, only one
opening. Th e point he;re is that
job.
hirin g is a perce111age game.
You do as mu ch Like mu sical c hairs . so1neone
researc h as you can before the has to lose.
interview, plan your route to the
It 111ay not 1nake them
office, and get your best inter- happy. but it su re dOesn't mean
.
view suit ready. You're all se t that they ar~ any Jess' able. Still,
for success.
since no one gave you any
'
But here's the problem. meaningful feedback. it 's on ly
Ju st as you are doing all of this, natural to think that. somehow.
something is taking place at var- you blew ii.
iou s places all over town. A half
Fight that tendency. Do
dozen or n1ore people are doing your best to read up on how
the same thing. They too are all managers hire, and s trive to
se t to interview for that sa me ' know more than anyone el~e
opening.
about resumes. interviewing a~d
What happens if each of your ti1rget co mpanie s. Then
the six candidates are ideal for aPproach the job search with all
an opening? Does the company your energy and sman s.
hire all six ? Sorry. They 've got
That's all you ca n do .
needs; they 've got budgets. Only Don't let rejection sidetrack you
one person is getting the job.
from your goals. Try to see it as
So five of those terrific bringing you another step closer
people receive a thin envelope in to having the ntath in your favor.
the mail . It won't tell them how
Our free enterprise sysgreat they were . All it wi ll say is tem of hiring has been called
''We regret ... and best of luck in rotten . s tinking, oppressive,
your job search."
exhausting and unfair.· But it 's
All humans have self the best one the world has found
doubts , and job searching is a so far. and it's unlikely to
vulnerab le tin;ie. Rejection change in the next few years. Do
stinks . Especially if you thought your best, try to have fun, and
you interviewed quite well .
decide to persevere no 1natter
The problem is that what. And , as you look around
companies interview more peo- at a ll th e ex tre mely successful
ple than th ey will hire. They people in the world , re 1nember
a lways ha ve and they always - each has had hi s or her share
wi ll . That is what interviewing is . of rejection letters.

What happens
if each of the six
candidates are ideal
for an opening?
"
Sorry. They've
got
needs; Only one
person is getting the

'
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CONCERT
Tuesday, December 8, 1992
•

7:00.PM
'

Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel
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Wf'RE THROU<:.H FO~ THE ~EAR,
OK/I'(? READ THE REST OF

THE PAPER

FOR ONlE--

S EE YOU IN 'q3.
\

•

We buy al books with current ntarket value

1iL

• mtBOOKS RAPIDLY BECOME OBSOLm!
Continuously changing information results in the
need for new editions, making existing editions
less marketable.

• GIT MONEY FOR BOOKS YOU DO NEED!
Squeeze all the value from your textbooks. Sell
the books you have already used lo help buy
books for next term.

• LOWER THE COSY OF YOUR EDUCATION!
Recover a portion of your textbook cost by
selling them back to the bookstore when you've
finished with them.

Wea.., an ••ob wflh c...t . . .et¥GMt
.

. .•
~

I

HOWARD UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
&
THE CAMPUS STORE
(Blackbum Cailler)

•

I

'

• ..... llONIY!

Friday, Dec. 18
10:00 AM - 2:00 PM

•

IOOKS IS l GOOD IDEA!
They' re a reusable resource. You not only help
save the environment, you help other students
save as well.

Monda'{, Dec. 7 - Friday, Dec. 11
Monday, Dec. 14 - Thursday, Dec. 17
10:00 AM - 4:00 PM

•

•

(jJ . . .
•

•

Your books will never be worth more than they

rightf!Owl

•

' I
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by Sha rmarra Turner
Hilltop Staff Writer

'
....

''You fried chicken eatin ;' ]heri Curl
havin ', greasy neck .ft!Fs had better give
me some decent quotfsfor this story,''
I laughed to n1 yself as I played around with
\vays to greet Fl1ll force at the interview that

emerged.. Well , not really. When l arrived,
they were ki nd of laying arou nd the hotel

day.

lobby. A couple of them \Vere still asleep
An an1using thou ght, but unrealistic. upstairs. I didn 't know what to think.
1 doubt th at I ' ll eve r see the day I add ress
Baby Gerr y, B -Fi ne, Bowlegged
six very large n1en (eac h at least two and a Lou, Curt-t-t, Shy-Shy, and Paul Anthony
ha lf tiines larger than ine ) that wa y. all loeked older than I ' d ex pected. That's
Nevertheless. toying with thi s id ea a nd when I started to feel old. It finally hit me
man y n1ore like it helped pass the time while that the last time I was j ammin' to stuff by
1
l waited.
Full Force was in a crowded, steamy junior
Sitting there, I began to remini sce on hi gh school gym just short of a decade ago.
Full Force's ea rl y ja1n s, the o nes that
·They seemed offended when I told
broug hl n1c thrpug h junior high school. I them this.
•
started to feel kind of old realizing that there
"We ain't that damn old," said Paul
a1·e c1c tu :1i l y kid s out there who do n ' t Anthony. "It's true, I'm 34 now, and everyre1ne1nber ".Alice .. .I \vant yo u just for ME!" one else is older too."
or Lisa Lisa & Cul t Jan1 's "I Wonder if I
But I wondered if age could've
Take You Ho111c·· \Vhen Fu ll Fo rce intro- caused even these men to reach a higher
du ced us to the1n way back in '85 and '86. level of maturity.
Therefore , co 11siderin g the amou nt of time
You still pose for album covers with
thi:tt hc:1s elapsed between th en and now, one
wotild th i11k tl1c.1t tl1e n1t1sic o n their current your shirt off. Things can 't be th at different
(S.T.).
· albu1n shou ld have co1ne fu ll circle, ri ght?
Y'all girls still get hot from it, You
***
Free f ro1n th e bonds of jheri still love to see it (P.A,).
What's different. now is that, back
curls f ro1n ages past, tight leather
pants a11d ripped tee shirts, the men then, it was all about music. It's true, we

,

"

•

'

~

.-

...,......

...,.

have matured. You can h ear it in th e
themes in our music. But I think nlusic
••
will a lways come first for all of us. It's
that hungry feeling we get ... that feeling
that makes us want to make n1usic again.
M ost of us ha ve kids, \Viv es, but when
that special feeling comes, all of that has
to wait (B.G.).
Devoted fa ns are wary about releases
from an old-school group; especially when
they have been absent for 'I couple of years.
They wonder if the current material will be
nothing but the old style updated with samples and a slightly, different beat

As far as Old-S~.;;,l gro ups n;;;'king
'

.

a come back, what do you tl1in k abot1l Ru 11
DMC's new si ngle a nd the whole co nce pt of·

them try ing to return (S.T.).
I think it's •good. Some are saying
that it still sounds'\" little like old-school
but what can you ex pec t? You ca n 't
expect them to con1e off all r o ugh a nd
n111ged. A lot of these kids out he11e don't
even remember ' 'It's Like T hat' ' or ''King
of ock" . It's good that th ey' r e coming
back because people need to kno \v \Vho
they
(B.G).
Like most other groups, Full Force has had
the ir sh are o f producin g othe1·s.

On this album, we've got some
Right now, we have a ne\v rap
street sampling as well some mature navor songs. Our sound will always be from group out of Philly. We're still 'vorking
the street, though. That's what we were on the X-Girlfriend project(S.S.)•
broul!ht up on (P.A.).
We're still big on runnin11 thin~ Maybe th e title o f thei r new albu1n paraourselves. Just like with Lisa Lisa. Cult phrases th e ir n1essage to o ld fa ns best :
Jam was nothing but a couple of our boys " Don' t Sleep". The album has its share of
who moved ur equipment. We put thc111 slow jams, but it seems that the group is still
together 'nd .made "Lisa Lisa a~ sti cking to their o ld hip-hop band style. I
Cult Jam''. We ran her just like a
guess that old theory still holds true: if it
company. When people wanted to booli'
__ain 't broke, don' t fi x it.
her, we told them that Full Force was part
of the deal. If they wanted her, they had
. P.A••.. Paul Anthony
to take us as well. We were a package. We
B.G .... Baby Gerry
gained a lot by writing and playing all of
S.S ....Shy Shy
S.T•...Sharmarra Turner
'
our own material (P.A.).

'

.
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Spike Lee delivers
another ''X''-cellent film
By Jason Stewart
Hilltop Staff Writer
Spike J_ee's ··x·· is a
grippi11g fil1n ••bout the life of
Mi1icol111 X. 011e of this cou 11 tr)'·" lllOSI COtltrovers ial figL1res.
l"l1e 3 l1our arid 2 I n1inute epic
1110\•es quickly as director Lee
uses l1i s talents 10 portray the
.:0111plexi1y ot· Malcoln1 X's life.
1"11l' scri1>t. \vritten by
1\111l1011y Perl ~111d Spike
Lee. C(111t<1i11s sl1<.trp , c ri sp
di<1l t1g L1 c tl1at ri11gs \vitl1 the
stru11g JJrcse11c:e of Denzel
\V;1..,J1i11gt{111 <ls t\'1a.lco l1n X.
The fil111 C:ll\ crs M1.1lcoln1
Littll''s e<1rl) Ii IC 1l1rough his
ir11pri..,<l11r11c11t, to .x·s rise
;111d ft1lf i11 tl1e Nation of
1... 1.1111.
·rhe film is a co111prel1er1si\ c a11tl1ology of tl1e
life 01· l'vt:1lcol111 X based on
f\lex Haley·s autobiograjJll)'. tl1ot1sa11cls ol· hours of
i11tervic\vs. consul tation
wi1l1 Mi11i ster Farrakhan and
<111 :.1<l:.1ptatio11 of <1 Ja111 es
13:1 lcf,vi11 script.
··x·· opens with an
e11ergizi11g choreographed dance
sec1uer1ce 1·ro111 the Rose1nont
B<.tllrc10111 \\'l1ich s l111\.1/s 1he Bi g
Bt111d e ra i11 A111e rica. Tl1e begi1111ing of 1t1e fil1n see1ns s1ilted bu1
soc1 11 qL1i<..·kc11s as Malcol111
begi11" ll) li\.'C 1!1t! life ot· cri rne.
drug'> i1 11cl :1 lc<Jl1ol along \\ ith his
rl1n11i11 g part11er. Sh<)rt)'. played
b) Lee.
BL1t C\c11 tL1t1ll)'. thi s life
of cri111e co 111 ~s tc1 ;.111 end '''hen
J\1al~ol111 1111d -his ga11g 11re se111c11cccl to 1011g JJri so11 ter111s
(everyo11e excCpt fo1· the \vhitc
\V0111e11~ of ct1L1rsc). Tl1e JJris(Jn
.') ce11c ." arc gri 1Jpi 11 g <ind ties
Malcol1n' .<; c ri111i11al lit·e to' his
Musli111 Jit·c perfect!)'. 'J'l1cre is
or1e l1arro\vi11g sce11e \vt1ere
t\1-t1lcol111 is tl1ro\v11 i11lo S(J[itary
t'11r1fi11t.:111er1t 1·l)r 11(1\ ~1:1ti11g !1i!'.
pri . . lJrl 11t1111ber. Lee ·:-. ll '>1.' of lighr
•111<l -;l1:.1d1)\\ 111:1ke y,,u t'eel
J\.lalc<1l111'.., dr1ri... pri-.1111 .
Lee -.110\vs the so lid
rel:11i1J11sl1ip bet\vee11 Ma\<..·oln1
a11<I 1he Natit111 of lsl;1111. 1hrl)t1gl1
l1i-. tL1tclage about tl1e 11i1tion i11
1

1

•

1

prison. to his eve11tual meeting
\Vith 1he t1 onorab le Elijah
Mol1a111111<1d. played in a terrific
perfor111;:1nce hy Al Freeman, Jr.
Lee <.'. onsulted \Vith the Minister
Louis Farr;1kha11 before filming.
In many ways the avid
movie-goer 111ight see the influence th at Martin Scorcese had
on-lLee through hi s development
of hi s c h<1racters. Spike does a

of a white man checki ng the
teeth of a horse, much the san1e
way that slaves were c hecked
when they were on the auctio!'
block.
Cameo appearances by
Bobby Seale, Rev. Al Sharpton
and civil rights attorney William
Kunstler make the. film entertaining as well as infonnative.
The only co mplaint
about the film is it~s vague
treatment of .Malcolm's
death. The ccintroversy
surro unding the ac tual
killers of Malcolm X is not
fully explored in this film,
it is dedicated more to the
life of the fallen leader and
what he meant to many
African-Americans. The
last 30 minutes of the film
is especially gri.ppi~g as X
learns about the danger to
his life and family , and
also learns of the FBI wire
• •
taps and the Bureau 's following him ro Africa.
There is a sense of mortality that is generated
from Washington as his
c haracter says, ''It is now a
tremendo us job in crea ting an lime for martyrs. " Denzel works
inspiri11g n1ood with hi s use of wonderfully with Lee showing
close-ups, qL1ick ed its, pans and the physical and nlental wear
carefull y placed ju1np cut s. The that the final days- had on
influence of X's ear ly life is Malcolm.
'
en1phatic-J ll y expressed throug'h
In the assassination
Lee's interct1ts \Vith Malcolm's sce ne just before 1he gunman
CL1rre11t life.
opens fire there is a s1nall smile
Unfortunate])'- n1any of on Malcolm X 's face . Is it signiivlalco\111·:-. perso11:1I relation- fying the end of the,s trCss and
sl1ips \vent unexplored jn the torture-1hat he is finally facing
fil111. Hi <; rel;.1tio11~l1ip wi1h his his own mortality?
11101l1er r111d otl1er fa111ily 1nen1The film is beautifully
bers \v;.1s (J lll) 11lluded to. Lee's shot by Lee·s longtithe frie11d
por\rJ.)<il o f f\111ll (1] 111 ·.., relationand ci11ematographe.F Earnest
s hip ~,·itl1 ~ e ll)' Shab;:1zz Dickerson who sl1ow · sotne of
(Malcol111's wife). 1)l<1yed by his own trademarks through his
Angela Bassett. is ru shed , bu1 use of lighting , shadow and co l ~
' tl1roL1ghou1 .the ors.. Denzel W<lShington
re111ai11 s <;tr<111g
111111.
gives an Oscar nomi11'a1ing per'l' l1e filr11 LISeS m;:1ny formance as he carries the. film
<, !r l1r1g 111el:11>l1or.., to sho\\' 1he with Lee's relentless cij/ection.
l•1rger r1r<1hler11s i11 today' s Lee intentionally did 'ot use <I
A111eric;.111 "ocil'I)'. Lee opens the large amount of sex. or drug l!Se
fil111 \\'i 1l1 1l1e \ i1leo o f the so tha1 the film \vould receive
Rod11 cy Ki11g beating as the PG-13 rating . A movie for the
A1nerica11 Flag burns inro an family, ''X'' is worth seeing.
There i<; also a11other scene worth the controversy and worth
'vhere Lee i11tercuts with a clip i.ts price tag.

'-

Distinguished Gentleman pokes fun at·congress
By Amy Reynolds

Specii1l 10 tl1e Hill top
Perhaps 1he scariest idea
attached 10 The Di stingui s hed
Gentlem<tn is tl1a1 1nost could
probably see its pre1nise coining
true .
Thi s is the story of
Thomas Jeffer so n Johnson
(Eddie Murphy) , a Florida conman who co11s hi s way into
Congress. Through tl1e process.
he falls in Jove with a lobbyist,
gel.<; u se d by a co rrupt
Congressman to bring down an
elhi cal one, and gets stuck in a

battle for his co nstituent s in
Florida, \vhich shows Johnson
that \Vhat happens in Congress
has co nsequences in real people's lives. Tl1en, when he tries
to help them, he finds out all the
forces are 011 the other People's
side , not on the ordi11ary ·people 's s ide, so he sees the trap pings of 1he sys1e111.
To research this movie,
producer/writer spent seve ral
years i11 Washing1on. D.C .,
under the Ji1nn1y Carter
Ad111inistration serving as chief
speec h writer for Vice Presidcn1
Walter Mondale. Kaplan also
served as Mondale's ch ief
speecl1 \vritcr and deputy catn-

paign manager when Mondale
ran for president in 1984.
''Every1hing that Edd ie
doe s in Wa s hington is legal.
}here is no 1noney transaction
that is illegal , 'Unlike when he's a
con-1nan in Florida," sai d
Kaplan. ''All of the illustrations
and examples are real . I didn't
want anyone watching the picture to · be able to push it out of
their mind by saying, ''It 's just a
movie." It is just a movie, but
the things that people see in the
1novie are what go on behind the
scene s.
"My instinct is that most
people' when they think about
Congress - and the polls indicate
- that most people are unhappy.
They rate Congressmen the way
they do car sa lesmen. They
think that money is a corrupting
influence and they 're right. But
when you a·sk them what
Congressmen do and what goes
on, then people ge1 a little
v.ague . They get s haky and
·shady. What I'm hoping the pic-

they will know a lot n1ore about
their Congressional . syste n1 than
they 've ever 'known,·· sa id
Ralph.
• Although Ho ll ywood
Pictures is releasing the filrn on
December 4. after this year's
•
•
presidential election , the director, Jonathan. Lynn , isn·t worried

ture does is actually show

•
them," said Kaplan.
The filn1, altho.ugh a comedy•
gets its message across loud and
clear-people need to unders tand exactly how Cong ress
\Yorks in order to reform it .
Says Shery l Lee Ralph 1 that people are s ick of 1he subwho plays Loretta. Murphy 's ject. He betie\'eS that it is ti1ne to
con-artist coL1si11 who goes to make fun of this far 100 seriouo;
Wa shington \vith him , ''I think subject.
The cast of Tl1e
)'Ou s hould take this filn1 very
Distinguished Gentlen1a11 also
se riously."
includes .Grant Shaud. Lane
··wnen people leave the
Smith. and Charles Dutton.
theater after se eing this film.
'
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Books
Black Activists Speak Out On Sexual Politics
•

Community leaders raise more questions on the Hill I Thomas Hearings
By Holli Holliday

contributed are Maya Angelou,
Derrick Bell, Maulana Karenga

Hilltop Staff Writer

.'

and Dr. Ronald Walters. The
groups represented include the
Congressional Black Caucus, the
NAACP and the Urban League.
Perhaps- one of the most
agg ress iv e essays in favor of
Hill is written b y Ba rbara
Ransby entitled "The Gang Rape
of Anita Hill and the Assua lt
Upon All Women of African
Descent.'' With in thi s essay,

.
Over one year later. the
community still discusses the
politics of Ju st ice C larence
Tho1nas and Anita Hill . Jn fact.
in Court of Appeai:rhe issue is
ThomaS'- vs. Hill . An interesting
fact is that Hill served as a witness during the hearing rather
then as a defend <.t11t . Many·
essay-s have been written from a
variety of different viewpoints
on· th e i1npact of th e Tho1na s
hearin gs and Hill te sti mony:
Court of Appeal . edited by the
Black Scholar is one of the most
comprehensive critiques on thi s
issue seek iQg (u11like many others) to present a sampling of different ideas.
Court of Appea l · begin s
with a brief introduction which
outlines the hi story of blacks in
the federal governn1ent. It exan1ines the intergration of the, court.
11, also ou tlines the blac k co11servatives, in additio11 to providiq,g
Tho1nas' background. The Black
Scholar has also included both
of Thoma s· s tate 1ne nt s to the
Senate
Judi c iary
Committee and the
statement m ade by
Hill.

The vo\uine is
broken down in10 1wo
part s: 1he indi vidua l

commenia~.Y and •he
le ga l opinions t111d
po s i1ion paper s of
organizations. Arnong
the individual s who

Ransby comments on the use of

r------'

The haunting story of a J<Mlf mu who llltml
that he was born a
• He exreriences
many terrifying e
in bis search to
hi&ttue. . . .

the black woman as a scapegoat
and .the rise of the black conservative.
Most of the black

groups stood in opposition to the
Thomas appo intment, one of the
most influential decision s made

las t yea r. The Co ngressiona l
Blac k Caucus explains their
rationa le in their essay, '' In
Opposition to Clarence Tho1nas:
Wh e re We Mu s t Stand and
Wh y." The Foundation stands
firmly against Thomas. They
criticize hi s civi l rights policies,
hi s s tint at th e Equal
Emp loyment
Opportunity
Comm iss in and hi s host il ity
toward Congress.
Regardl.ess o f
your opinion or
The Black community speaks out on the racial and sexu-1 Thon1as and Hill , it
is f a ir to say that
al politics ·of Thomas vs. Hill
few a re neutral .
Edited by
Court of Appeal
attempts to represent
Robert Chrisman and Robert L. Allen
them all and provide
Ballantine Books
mea nin gful back$9.00
grounds of both
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' Thon1as and Hill .

This is the terrifying story of Case Hamilton, a
police officer who is clinically dqid
, on the operating table for 10 minutes. He returns to life but
not alone. What.he brings back will haunt him
for the rest of his life.

Wiltling

Court of Appeal

By: Melanie Tem
Abyss

This is the story of four generations of female
werewolves. They explore the anger that exists
inside of them and end up transforming that
anger into !l horrifying power.

People
''Selah'' takes gospel music to new plateau
Howard University students successfully mix singing and ministering for the Lord
By Joy Jensen
Hilltop Staff Writer

•

A unique na111e for a u11ique
group, ··selah'' is takin g gospel
mu sic to new heights. ·'Selah··
says it is in s pired by God to
spread the Word through mt1 sic.
''Se lah '' is journa li sm and
mu sic st udent Michelle Fizer,
music business gr<lduate Terri
Gordon , Cathol ic Universi ty performance graduate J a111et
Pittman , and Oberlin College
piano perform ance grad uat e
Nolan Willian1s, Jr.
Williams is the n1us ica l tour
de force behind the group.
''Our mu sic is diverse; we do
a wide range of'pieCes from classica l to s piri(ual to gospel,"

uin e , do\vn to earth, sou lful
sound i11 their perforn1ance .
··we try hard to give of ot1rselves, so that if thi s is your llrst
time ever seeing us, yot1 feel that
you know us,'" Gordon said.
Gordon was the last 10 join
the group. which formally came
tog'ether at a service in Howard 's
Rankin Chapel in 1990.
''Nolan , Jamet , and Michelle
met at Oberlin, so they all knew
each other. They asked me if I
wanted to join after they heard
me sing at the chapel." Gordon
said.
Selah has been performing at
concerts, weddings, a11d worship
Tvices ever since.
When asked about the
group ' s name , ''Se l ah '' , t'1e y
broke into a song written by

Selah hits the .audience
with a song and a sound that blends
tight harmony with the messages of
the Gospel.

.

•

Williams said.
Selah's mu sic is arranged
and/or composed sole ly by
Williams, but the singing is done
primarily by the women in th e
group.
''We al l come from a mu sical
poi nt of view rather than theo·
logical," ' Pittman said.
''Don' t get me wrong, I love
preaching, bUt if you really want
to reach me- hit me with a
song," Pittman added.
It is Selah that hits the audien ce with a song an d a sou nd
that blends tight harmony with
the messages of the Gospel .
''We are not just singing, we
consider it to be ministering to
our audience,'' Fizer said.
Each me mber of ·the gro up
l)as had extensive classical training, and yet they retain a gen -

William s _ to better ex plain
Selah's me'aning.
''Meditate and think on these
things· St'ilah. ponder them over
in your mind."
''Selah is a biblical term used
to describe a meditative pause or
a time of reflection . It 's also considered a time o t' hi gh prai se,"
Williams said.
Se lah wi ll bring their contemporary mini s try to Greater
Mount Calvary Hol y Church to
open for Vicki Winans on Nov.
29. They are schedul ed to perform a noonday recital at the
Kennedy Center on Dec. 2.
''We feel truly blessed that
our mu s ic ha s • been so we ll
received, and we a r~ go ing to
continue to reach as many people as we can through song,",
Fizer sa id .

name:

Selah
'

.

members

journalism & m••aic Mk.belle Fizer, music.business student Terri Gordon, perl'ormance
grad Jamet f'iU.nian, and piano perl'ormance grad Nolan Williams, Jr.

mission:
to "not just sing", but minister to our audience
'

ON 'l'Hl!l CAI.ENDAR·
-8elah will open l>r Vicki WW•b• at Greater Mount Calvary Holy Church on Nov. 29.
-Noonday recitel-pw'b•nance at the Kennedy Center on Dec. 2.

•
•
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GIRBAUD

.GREAT MOVEMENT
EXTRAVAGANZA
,

MARITHE & FRAN(:OIS GIRBAUD
AND UP AGAINST THE WALL
PRESENT A HOLIDAY PARTY
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1992
1'0:00 P.M. TILL CLOSING

•

I
W.U.S.T. MUSIC HALL
81·5 V STREET N.W.
'
WASHINGTON,
D.C. 20001
I
••
I
•

••

'

" TUNES BY PLEASURE
JOIN US FOR THE COOL
· . AND SPECIAL GUEST D.J. I

'

Tl(KETS ARE $5.00
AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR
'

•

D~WINGS FOR A FREE GIRBAUD DREAM OUTFIT
FRiEE
GIFT
FOR
EVERYONE
THROUGH
THE.
DOOR
. .
'

JblN THE MOVEMENTI
•

•

'

•

•

,

A PERCENTAGE OF THE PROCEEDS WILL GO TO HOWARD UNIVERSITY

•••

(

'

,
•

'
•

"

As the rain falls, I notice a 1 nother
with tears in her eyes.
Why'!
Because in a . pool of blood her first
born lies.
When?
When will the killing cease??
When will my people learn the true
meaning of PEACE??
.

'

•-Jolm B. Adams
•
Senior, chemistry , WI
a concrete block
thats what you \Vant me to be
in form and fashion
a block to chip a\vay at
for you to mold as you see fit
to discard or keep as a showpiece
what a fine piece of \Vork!
oh, i made it myself, thank you!
-Martin Jefferson
Senior, televisio11 production, ·rx
•

\
••

1

!

l'

!

•

l

Looking hac~ I no\v kno\v that I \Vas
reacting more to that "love" feeling
rather than the "love" doing. What?
Love doing? Yeah, and my Mom told
it to me this \.\'ay: ''Baby, love is not
_;ust what you feel, its \vhat you do.
That love feeling you so eagerly seek is
really a by·prod11ct of the ti111e. n1oney
and effort that you've invested. \Vhat
you put int<> it, you 'viii rec.eive.''

•

•

•

•

c

scott
'f°X
-leffreY · . \ science '
.
ctuarta
senior, a

Prelude t~
.
love int b ~ k1ss
the~ .o 11ss
I
g111ni11g th
overs and . e end the b .
insatiable still friends
eg111ni11g the th
end.
of cour
e...
ing before
se only with
the kiss th
we beoin ta You
ang th " • s rt;
. : : my lover/oh llJ e ~o?ch thangn~;he love thang
at are we d . Y r1end
' e You and
llere We
0111g?
me thang
go again

~Stephanie
lloward Al Malone
um, Class o.f

•

sees·

•

• •
music
10 your eyes

the music in your eyes -.
runs as deeply as the nile
if i could swim
i would bathe in your
soft silhouette
submerging myself
in your ocean of soul

······

-

-

•

991
-Fred Goodall
Senior, English , TX

I

'

•
'

•

So, I'll say it thi~ \\'ay··"Bahy, I love
you!''
.
I
I.e.
Baby, I feel responsible for you;
Baby, I pro111i~· e to he a 1·et1/
n1an for yo11;
Baby, I pronzise to he a good
father for our childre11;
' Baby, I pro111ise to ho11or all oj'
111y obligatio11s "'itli yo11;
Baby, I pro1nise 11ot to 111ake
excuses }Or 111yself lYl1en I 111 e~·s•
up;
Baby, I pro111ise to be l1t111est
with you;
Baby, 1 pro1nise to be a 1ni11ister
i11 our l10111e;
Baby, I pro111ise to spend 111y
110/idays with yo11;
Baby, I promise to 011/y kick n1y
''mack-daddy vibe'' to yo11;
Baby, I love you.

I

tter wbatit
t no tna
ded eye is beS
'{be unc\ou

Let me kick-it about love. Not just
any love, but the love bet,veen a 1nan
and a \.Voman. ''Baby, I l(lVe you!''
My mind \Vhirls \\'hen I think of' all of'
the times I have uttered that phrase.

"
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Brothers, love your black woman!

.
'

Ho, Ho, Ho, ... l"fo

•

'Twas the night before Christmas,
nd all through the land,
estruction was plotted,
or 1the Black Man
.
The funs and the ropes,
sat still on the shelves,
with hope that the brothers
would finish themselves.
eflect this holiday season,
before drinking that alcohol,
smoking that blunt, or getting
into that unnecessary fight.
Choose your own destiny, don't let your
enemy choose for you.

•
•

even Staton
Senior, hotel/motel management, CT

Theodore Payne Cummings
Senior, mechanical engineering, DC

HU! This is your page. Common Tuuch is here to reflect your thoughts an

•

•

gs - this is NOT the Hilltopics. Just express yourself. Merry Chrllitm••

•

•

•
-- ..
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ERGRADUATELIBRARY
IE~~IEI\ill)IEID ITICID~

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4
THURSDAY, DECEMBER I 7

•

'

•

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4, 8:00 AM -8:00 PM
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5, 9:00 AM -8:00 PM

****

BEGINNIN4 SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6, I2:30 PM
CONTINUOUSLY
TllROUGD FRIDAY, DECEMBER I I, 8:00 PM
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12, 9:00 AM - 8:00 PM

•

I

•

•

****
BEGINNING SUNDAY, DECEMBER 13, 12:30 PM

•

-·

.
CONTINUOUSLY
THROUGH THURSDAY; DECEMBER 17, MIDNIGHT
FRIDAY, DECEMBER .18, 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
24- HOUR CHARTERED BUS SERVICE F OR OFF- CAMPU S RESIDENTS.
24-HOUR UNIVERSI1Y SHUTTLE SERVI CE PROVIDED T O/FROM T H E ·;
•
HOWARD PLAZA TOWERS.
INQUIRE AT THE REFERENCE DESK FOR T H E RESPECTIVE SCH EDULES :

I

•

GOOD LUCK ON YOUR EXAMS!
REMINDERS: FOOD AND DRlNK ARE NOT PERMITTED IN THE
UNIVERSI1Y LIBRARIES: LOUD CONVERSATION OR OTHER NOISY BEHAVIdR
IS PROHIBITED : HOWARD UNIVERSI1Y I DENTIFICATION IS REQUI RED.

\

'.

•
'

I

DERGRADUATELIBRARY

.

~l!~JlI.ErJ..D:11m rnCIDann~

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17

•

,

'l'HE UNDERGRADUATE LIBRARY
I S OPEN DURING EXTENDED HOURS
FOR SERIOUS STUDY
A ND OTHER ACADEMIC PURPOSES.

'
I

•

'

<

•

TO I NS URE AN ENVIRONMENT CONDUSIVE
TO THESE EFFORTS, PLEASE
.
COMPLY WITH THE l:OLLOWING:
1

.J

FOOD, DRINK, AND SMOKING ARE NOT
PERMITTED ON LmRARY PREMISES
. LOUD CONVERSATIONS OR OTHER NOISY
BEHAVIOR IS PROHmITED

I

I

0

•

HOWARD UNIVERSITY ID IS REqumED

-

I
,,

~

•

#

•

•

.,,,.

...

-

-
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....
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Bison Revenge!

Do I really want
to be like Mike?
''I wanna be like Mike'' is the
anthem for many young black
males. However, many would
stop singing the song if they
could get a taste of the tough
world of professional basketball. Tragically, young black
males see only the spotlight and
not the hard work. sacrifice, and
dedication it takes to reach the
goal of a professional athlete.
For the seniors of the Bison basketball team and for hundreds
of others nationwide, before
you indulge in the roughs and
rigors of a finaJ collegiate season, many of you with. pro aspirations in mind, take a second to
stop and ask yourselves ''Do I
really want to be like Mike?''
Those aspiring to be professional athletes should have three

qualities: exceptional athletic
ability, intelligence and a good
personality. Add to that list luck

because luck is also a major
ingredient in whether an athlete
makes it all the way to the big
time. Consider the statistics for
a moment. There are approximately 50 additions to the
National Basketball Association
(NBA) each season. What are
the chances that an athlete can
make the cut?
If an athlete beats the odds
and becomes a team membeC",
then the ''real'' work begins.
NBA athletes have a year-round
training schedule. During the
off-season, athletes are expected
to remain in condition; however, there is no specified schedule. You hear all of;the time the
inslances where athletes may
pick up weight in the case of the
Bullet's John Williams, or a
player a lot of time during a
simple pick-up game may sus·tain an injury, i.e. Terry
Cummings, that may jeopardize
their careers. These occurrences
may be far and few between,
but they do happen.
During the NBA season
there is organized training. The
athletes divide their time
between the strengthening and
conditioning coaches, the athletic trainer and the team coach.
The strengthening and conditioning coach makes sure the
alhleres receive the proper nutrition. This CO?C h also handles
the weightlifting program. The
athletic trainer handles injuries
while the team coach arranges
shooti ng drills, plans game
strategies and helps motivate
the team.
Practice times vary from one
professional team to another.
Howev er, the Bullets begin
practice 9-11, six mornings a
week. lf there is a game scheduled for the evening, some players may stay late in order to
continue practicing.
The life of a professional
athlete not only demands the
intellect to coniprehend
advanced game plans, it
require s a rigorous traveling

schedule as well. The NBA
plays an 82-game schedule and
can play up to four games per
week. Athletes are not just
required to be physically strong,
but mentally as well. The number of rookies who burn out
after 30 or so games is astronomical. A lot of rookies feel
that the only difference between
a NCAA season and an NBA
season is 50 or so games. Not
true at all. RoOkles make that
mistake all over the NBA.
They go from city to city pla)l'ing for their respective teams
and then immediately afterward, they hit the closest night
spot. Sure this is no problem in
college when you have, at best,
two games a week. C:ollegiate
athletes are not in a different
city every night and eventually
these people are ¥crawling to
practice ." Athletes must ,
must, must be dedicated to the
spon. Even something as seemingly remiss as missing a team
practice can result in a fine.
''Professional athletes are
able to leave school early and
obtain tremendous personal
wealth. With an education, you
don't have· to put all of your
eggs in one spons basket.'' Mr.
Alan Haymon, a Harvard businessman said.

•

File Photo

Annette Lee, a Lady Bison leader, attempts another fieldgoal.

Lady Bison prepare
for tough schedule
By

Andrea Williams

Hilltop Staff Writer
•

The Lady Biso11 basketball
team will open its seaso n today
by participating in the Seton Hall
Invitational Tournarnent . The
tournament is scheduled for Dec.
4-5, and along \vith Howard the
plirticipants inclL1de Rider,
University of Massachusetts and
Seton Hall. I
·
Thi s Lady Bi so n team,
coac hed by Sanya Tyler, who is
'
beginning her 13th season at the
helm of the women' s program,
will open its season with several
obstacles in its path. For starters.
the team is young. consisting of
I 0 athlete s who have never
played basketball at th e collegiate ·level. The remaining two
athletes. junior forward Annette
Lee and jL1n ior guard Dorothy
Williams, account for 70 percent
of the teams scoring. Lee, who is
a pre- season all-MEAC first
team se lection, led the team in
scoring last sef1son averagi11g j11st
under 15 points a game. Lee also
led the tea111 in rebounding averaging 8.3 per ga rne for the Lady
Bison. Lee was ack1lowledged by
The Washington Post as one of
the area's' top forwards and barring a serious injt1ry Lee should
reach a 500-point career 1niles1one this season. She is ju st
eight points shy of that mark. !
Willian1s, a pre-seaso n al lConference pick, finished thi rd

on the team in sco ring and
boards averaging 11 .3 points and
5.6 rebounds per game, respectively.
The Lady Bison schedu le is
rated as one of the top five
schedules in women's basketball.
It includes such won1en 's powerhou ses as Tennessee, Maryland
and George Washington , all of
which are listed 1n The
Wa shington Pos t' s top 20
women's teams. Tyler admi1s that
the schedule was made ''solely to
attract the nation's best big people'' and with much success as
Tyler recruited and signed two of
the coun try 's best big wornen.
Tyler signed Denique Graves.
Graves, 6'5"'. attends University
City High School in Philadelphia
and is also a Parade Magazine
honorable mention.
Tyler's other signee is 6'2''
Visa Ferrell from Grant Union
High School in Sacran1ento.
Califor11ia. Ferrell is looked upon
as one of the top five sen iors i11
the state and has 1.100 points and
1,000 rebounds to her credit.
The team does have •so me
pro111ising freshmen who were
outstanding athletes at there
respecti ve high school s and n1ay
ve ry \\.:ell con1e into there own
under Tyler's "'teacher of the
game·· system that she professes
to her athletes. As for ho\v the
tea1n will fare this season Tyler
says that the team ·'will prove
the1nselves on the coun.'"

In Howard's opener, the
Bison Men's basketball
team sought and delivered revenge on Paine
College with a 83·68
defeat Tuesday night in
Burr Gymnasium.
Forward Art Crowder
(pictured) along with
guard Milan Brown led
all Bison scorers with

14 points.
.!

Fite Photo

•

•

..•

Seventh Annual

•

CHILDREN'S BOOK FAIR
Featuring Books For Young Readers

•

VETERINARY SCHOOL APPLICANTS
•

•

Announcing Full-tuition
Scholarship for Four Years
at Tufts University School of
Veterinary Medicine
.!\,,·arded to one entering studen for fall 1993

Re<:ipie11t \\'ill he:

December 10, 11, and 12. 1992

•

• I )escr\ i11g
• 1: ir1a11l·iall\· 11ecJ,·
1

•A pr<>11lisi11g Stl1lle11t
• A J"lr<>111isirlg vcteri11aria11

I

Thursday, Fr1day, & Saturday
11:00 am - 5:00 pm

'-------

Blackbum Center • Howard University
Mi11<>rit~ · a 1J1>lil·~111ts

,,·ill be gi\t·c11 SJle<:ial
t'(>11siJerati(1n. N(> spel·ial appli<:ation procedure is
rc<1uireJ . l11reresteJ a11pli<.·ancs niust t·c>n1pfete bocl1
an appl'ic:ation fcir a<l111ission to ' IUfcs Veterinary
'Sc:h<iol anJ a fi11anl·ial aid applil·aticin.
Deadli11e to subrnit adrnission applicatio11:

Ille I I I I p oad "1!'41'1.... Soturcla1, Dec. lltll:
11:00 IDI !Pr ·tn llell M....... AUlhcr, Rod Dog, BZ... Fly: FOOlba/l l'OltlnS

Ji'•lli

l:OOpn NDcbl1'11'a, AUlhcr, Th<Ntv<-..<#/Cojo & '4maudS/t/nilfl/..q;aCy
3:00 pm A'l .ella Pa 17 Bimdles, °"'"1-0!<11-0nncldlu&blor al ).lwllm CJ.Walkl:r;
A1whnr, M,t ::CJ.Walklr: ElflTfpf'IM1IT

January I, 1993
• 1i1 rc:l'C i \ 'C a 11 a I111 Iil'<l t i1111 f11 r

;1Ll 111 is" i1 )ll ;111LI f11r f 11 rtl1 t.:r

i11f(Ir Illa t i( )11. l ' I 111 l:ll"I :

Office t>f Ad111issit111s
"ll1fcs l 1 11i\·crsic~· SL·l1c111l 11f \ 'ctcrir1;1r~2l){) \Vc s1!111r11 R11atl
N11rtl1 (irat'r1111, f\·11\ (Jl .1.,(1
(5(18) H.\tJ-792!)

For Mani lnformlllon Col
it Joilo<MI (202) 808-7480 (well<dars)

~1r.:diL·i 11c

TUFTS

------

.

•

'
'

•

.

0

•
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, ANNOUNCl!Mfl:N (S
M11 sl1n1 Friday Prayer

E\ cry Friday Blackbl1rn Ce11ter
12-1 Musli111 Students of H. U.
P.O. box 404 H.U.
Wasl1i11 g1011 D.C. 20059
(202) 291-3790
Alpha Chapter
Zeta t>hi Beta Sorority, Inc.
presents
''Tlte Rump Sl1aker Jam''
at the
1

Down Under

Sunday Dec 6. 9pm · 2am
$6 - Ge11eral Ad1nission

$5 - with yellow Giant Receipt
$4 - Greeks \vith Par:.1phernalia
Check baby, check baby Z<l>B
Sp;1rtacus Youth Ciltb Fo1'U111

Malco lin X
The Man . Tl1e Myth. The
Struggle The Civil Rights
Move1ne11t i111d tl1e Black
Po\ver Era Liberation throt1gl1
Socialist R cvo lt1ti o 11 ~
S1)eake1·: Brian M:11111i11g,
Spartacist League Sat .. Dec. 5.
2:30 ptn, Undergradtiate
Li brary I...ccturc Roo111
'J'\1an ksg1 vi ng/Chri st111as
Concert Andrew Rankin

Chapel Friday Dec. 4 7:30pm
South Carolina Club Social for
111ore infor1natio11 co11tact

d

Tanya at 865-2000
Al'I EN'l'ION ALL JUN! R
FEMALES ENRO~LED ·
FULL TIME GLA·~OUR
. 1MAGAZINE presents its 1993
Top Ten College \\(omen
Competition. A\vards are

$1,000 and a trip. HURRY.
DEADLINE IS JANUARY
15, 1993. Applications av;1il -

able in the Office of Student
Acti\rities. Sui te 11 7 Blackbt1r11
University Ce11ter

•

•
•

wxposea BtlcR, Flrep1ace

Designer's Needed for CSA
spri11g Fashion Shoe. Please

(Dec), Antiqlte fixtures, walk-

Contact Denise at the CSA

office 806-6915
F'OR REN'l'
Move before Xmas Break!!
Your housen1ates are 2 other
Howard Students. Two single
'
rooms available. Both
are
large and fully furnished with
w/w carpeting. A third small
roon1 can be a shared study
room is also included. All

yours for $325.00/mo per student. all utilities incll1ded.

leave niessage

ROOMS: In Spacious 3 BR

NC, WW. cable, walking distance. shopping. $350.00 plus
' 1/3 utilities -contact Ms.

Dru1nn1ond (30 I) 229-2485
011e large Efficiency close to
two bedroom house for

$850.00 call (30 I) 871-9136
FOR REN'! 11th & Columbia
Three bedroom, I 1/2 Bath.

For Rent to $l1are Roo1n'h1ate
Needed Private Roo111 & Bath.

1vasher & Dryer. Great View.
Close to S\ltton Shuttle Bui

brother prefers gi n straight
also! Philia!

To Da'Ham : I'm looking lor-

5930

ward to next month
(Tra11 slation: I 'm trying to get
on), Sweetie

86 Y'f'lrs since the first

2 Bedroom Apt for Rent 515

\\'e ca111e

Franklin St. N.E. $ 50Q per

Alpha. Happy B-day Bro's (20
Dec. '92)
Happy B-day :
Cynthia Cook 11 /27: Michail

(30 I) 779-8700 or (30 I) 7797227
NAI IONAL MARKE I ING
FIRM IS SEEKING AMBITIOUS INDIVIDUALS TO
WORK IN THE MARKETING, MANAGEMENT, AND
PUBLIC RELATIONS AREA
OF OUR BUSINESS :
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$ 150-$350 (con1111) Per wk
PART-TIME$
$500-$750 (comm) Per wk
FULL-TIME$
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CONTACT: ARNOLD M.
JOLIVET II
(4 10) 832-6269 - BALT.
(202) 965-9132 - D.C.
Wanted: In structor for G.S.C.
low in1pact aerobi cs class Call

;.1lon~

H<.1ppy 8-day

DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT.
Signed,
SIR-MIX-ALOT

l~0 \1 e.

FAM
"tc1: New York's F111 e~1 Happy
Belated Bi1·thday

723-1566

Fro1n: DOP

~

Fred Flinstone,
I told you so! I A \vhole lot BS!
Bar11ey Rubb1e
or1gr<.1ts to l h=~
e a
Brothe1·s ol' P i Sig1nt1 Pi

Deilvin Realty Co. (30 I) 6083703

Roo1111nate 11eeded1' (female preferred) to share 3 b<lrn1 townhouse. ~lo se to campus.

~~t~o~~~~~t~;c~e~~i!ty.

Newly ren_ovated' Share 1/3
rent ($313.00) plus I/3 utilities
(approx $40). Available now
Call 332-6329
··Share renova1ed LeDro1t
Townl1ouse with one other
male. Large room and half-

Thanks for keeping 1ne in line!
We ca1ne! W : saw! We
crossed!
- Ho111ey
J .. l.C .
Lady 'I' '['he Jarid awaits you
Lov~ & Congrats

tf

I

Phat-Daddy !
Elton Hol den

Happy 21st dn the Ist- Let's
111ake it 3 in a row- from you
k11ow who!

ro PURPL5 69,

Kisha Bra1thwa1te,

2 bedroom apartment for ren-t.

I apologize for the hilltopic I

80 New YorkAvenue, NW

sent you 2 weeks ago. I did not
intend to send false messages.
I should have used better
. dgement. ,I ' m sorry II
JU
..
Ernest

Contact Paul C. Purnell. (301)
983-4394

Me sha,
What a semester? That is all I
can say. It was fun and interes,t ing but now it is almost over. I
hope you enjoyed the ''Ho\vard
Experience''! At least yot1
made new long lasting f'riends
such as Me (&''the
Jeffersons''). At any rate, don't
' loose touch when you go back
to Stanford~
Pi casso,

oe,

stuff during thi s semesterGonna Mi ss You.

Actress,

It's been too long
Let's be friends
The Writer
To tl1e Apprentice
With an ope11 mind and hean I
will nt1rtt1re and with a strong
hand I will guide but how can I

3262
GEORGIA PEACH I WINS,
Are You Busy Toni gl1t'!
Frie & Frac
ynt,
You're Beautiful .

help yo if you won't go to
Austin
Tempest

(stop acting sill y)
Love ya,
''S he's Gotta H11ve 11··

i

2-4-6-8 when 1v11l Darryl graduate??
S&E w/cheez: Ju st say whe11.
-Flapjacks

To: Ja1nerica
It \vas wonderful that we had
the opportu nit y to spend so
1nuch quality ti1ne together.
Good Luck on the LSAT.
Love Always-,

I said nly brother (ye::1h !)

BB Ill
Happy B-day Jen, Bobby
wou ld be proud. Will

It's bee11 a long ti111e (110\v

Lorraine, I'm glad I found you

Shai (the Original)

•

Earl

long?)

'I'hanks Scott from, 'l'1m,

Since abot1t 1-9 (87!) and
we're ' finally grf1dt1ati11g
Yo Peace. \Ve otta here!!!
Tribal Drt1m &
The Ke111elian

Roger, and Will. Tell Rosa the
food \Vas devine.
J .. l.C.

To the Hilltop Stall
I kno\v goi11g t\vice \Va~ toltgh ,
but you pulled through it w/
much coolness. E11joy yo11r

'l'o ALL 'l'AOSE
CONCERNED
HAPPY FOUNDERS DAY
'l'o All tl1ose who missed it,
the Bayot1 was on

Ohh Laawd' !1!

break and Happiest of
Holidays.
Love.

The E-1-C
S1r-M1x-Al otThere is not :.1 lot I c~1r1 say btit
\Vhen ya go11na gel \Vith 0:1kie'?
Hopeft1lly bef'c>rc yo11 \\·;,1\k ;111(1
he nie s.

-A PPR ENTICE
p.>. Dad'> Out

So111 cbody catch that booty
stabber before he gets someone
e lses tires. pop pop hiss
hissssss ........ .
l'o: Danya S1nith Happy
Birtl1day. You are still young
btit I IO\'e you anyway
Love. The HNI C

CFIER.
YOU ARE A VE RY SPEdIAL
PERSON AND l'!'.I GLADI
\VE ARE FRIENDS

"l"en.1pestI guess su111co11c l1<1cJ ft111 tl1is
weekend .... That's ok:ly 'ca use

J .. l.C .

)
''Fot Perso11a.ble, J>rofessio11al,
a11d Creati11e Hair Care''

·Hairitage Designer Salon
Weekday Special

To: Michelle Alexander

Happy 21st Birthday, with love
from Reginald Shelton
To PURPLE 69, what 1s it
you asked for? .Is it HEAD?

Signed RED 27
To the Math Man from UsC

(limit,J titn' offer}

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•

Relaxer Touch-Up
! wfConditloner &Style
• ••• $S9:011 •·· $30.oo•

Shampoo and Style • ,
wtC011ditiOner

1.

!

... $l5:00 ••• $23.oo• •

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•]l1trt will bt additional c!Jarges for fuU rtlaxtrs, Wng IJair, and tksigntr Jtls •

relax and be mine
Tempest
Steve Powell

••(/Jtsigntr stts inc/u:U: wa11ts, 1pirals, updos.)

1604 7th St., N.W.
(202)265-3300

I want you to be MINE! II
Secret Admirer

(coi1vcnic11tly locatc<l l l:ilock fru111 Sl1av.'/Ho.,..·ar<l U. t-.1clloJ

Chuck,

Thanks for the airport ride I
enjoyed our conversation Give
me a nng.

Walk-i11s

Appoi111111c111s

-Freshman with long braids &
pretty eyes

I know that this is ··extremely''

Lost: One 'fed..1v Bear If

Th w/CAC, Deck, w/w carpet,
New Kitchen and Bath .
Spacious !! $87 ,500 Century

'
belated but happy
21st anyway

Found, Please Contact Jimmy

Your BK sister
Dear John

2 1 Dodson Realty Rose

Happy Belated 22nd B'day I

Durante
Kecia
I heard it through thf"grapevine

McMillan (202) 832-2109 or
(202) 882-2121

know you hdd fun
Michelle
'l'o that F'INE Delta (You know

who you are·!) Nuff Said!

Tempest

Derwin,
While you ' re just chill in !'111
getting hotter everyday. So
wait too long and yol1'll lose a
good thing.
A phone call a\vay,

Appreciative Poet.

Columbia Heights Renovated

Columbia Heights 'l'H w/Fla1r,
2-3 BR, Eat in Kitchen,

dafudda Elmo. It's on

Congrats!! Thanks for all the

$360 plus utilities. 387-3233."

modern kitcheni wall to wall.
Available immediately.

'l'he pµtteatat sends a shot OlJt
to The Bomber and that mud-

'l'o S1r-Mix-A lot
taking on a raging storm is not
wise. But then again n~ither is
what yo did at the Omni
Shoreham

So You're Graduating?

entrc.:ance and ·phone. Cable,
W/D 1 full private bath upstairs.

$700 per 1nonth . .Spacious,

Signed SIR-MIX-ALOT
ELMO ............... ELMO ............ .
.. ELMO ................. ?

Love
Sharneen

I Z,

earth, wind,
fire and HEPID r yours CAN
YOU HANDLE IT Signed,
RED27

bath, bsmt level w/separate

you like to borrow a sponge'!

R.S.V.P. by Dec 18th
Jazz I

Phat-Daddy
iss you n1ore thary

yot1'll ever know

think you're "All That"
- Musfc Man (sort of. .. )
'IU 'l'EMPEST, I'm glad yours
aren't crusty anymore. Would

Manhattan Pack a Snack
chicken of course!(Am cat
sty le). Afterwords we'll dine
on cheesecake & cafe' au lait.

ERUDl'I IOU~ 10'

Lady T. I' II

Don't write us all off...... I Stil l

behind ya
-APPRENTICE
p.s. Don't Jet me
Down ... who's still the
Mack
Happy Belated Birthday Danya
"Still Tooooo Young" Smith

Let's take a trip. Place:

0

Renovated 3'-B D +Large Den
bri ck end house. Hard wood
tloorS, garage, ceiling fans.
$ 1200 Available Now!!!

~T"o'"""InH~E~A~PP"R,,.,..E~N~1~1c~£~
. --

'

aaa s our ana I wont r>e 1ar

FINALS FROM THE i~EW
830AM WHBC !
Editof,_j n-Ch1ef,

- Your Draws are getting crusty.

Young 11 /26; Karen Watkins
12/ I: Dor1net~ia Robinson 12/9

'
Re9t 2 t'ull Batl1s. micro,
11ewly
renovated. quiet 11eighborhood.
car \port. w/w c~1rpet $1200 all
utilities i11cll1ded. Call David

MEOW, MEOW, MEOW, MEOW

Call John at 882-5845 or 452-

was founded and 85 years since

NW 4 Bedroon1 House for

"Natural Woman"
To In satiable! I'm sorry we've
been letting you down, but give
us a break- We lo.ve you!
Happy Belated Cynt,Sonja.
VA , Nana & Mr. Cassidy

PERSONALS

Winston at (30 I) 622-2516.

Love

per1n special i1clt1des conditioning, cut. and styli11g

and Metro. $387 .50 + Ele.

111onth plus tttilities. Near Bus
'
a11d Metro stop. Contact
~

are the pound in my heart; you
are the one I love, forever and
always

Philia'
"Straight-No Chaser", Your big

Professional VCR & Small
Appliance. Repair
50o/o Discouht on all repairs
•Guar:.111 teed Service, Free
'
Esti1nates

$1000 +utilities Call (3()1)
' I.
967-6985

and the cream of my crop; you

A'l"l'EN'l'ION HOWARD
STUDEN'fS ouch up and

HAIR TIPS 13169th St. N.W.
(202) 332-4173 ask for Ernest

Living. Kitchen , Dining.

my eye, the love of my life;
you are the wave in my ocean

soo11, so don ' t ose your place,
or your place~ent !! Cal.I
no\v!!
I

f

school for $395.00 and also a

Can't forget Special K. To My
BOOBEE-LUV YA!!
EW
ro 'l'EMPEST,
THE WAR IS ON, GET
YOUR HOOPTY READY
Signed, Sir-Mix-Alot
Al Baby you are the apple 1n

Medina
Erud1t1ous 10: Welcome into
the brotherhood. The greater
challenge lies ahead.

Phi.1se I: Cl1rist1n as College
J;1111 •Friday: Dece111!1er 25 9
p111 - 2 <l111 ~hase 2: Afte r
Cl1ris11nas Stepdown St111day
Dece111ber 27 9 p111 - 2 am jT he
Warehott se 2999 E.
,
\.Voodbridge $ 10 at tl1e Door
*Greek Discou11t. No Je<111s or

Auto Parts Driver- Mu st ijave
excelle11t driving record. Mt1 st
be dependable. honest hard
working and willing to job
sl1are. Part-time position will
al so pay I /2 tt1itio11 and books.
Mt1st be ftill time student a11d
h;,1ve at Jci:ist 2.5 ;:1\1erage. May
work ft1ll time duri11g breaks.
Please call Diane Wl1itne)'

Cheesecake is tooooo sweet.

For infonnatio call (202) 3640504 nO\V. Cla ses starting

_duplex, renovation, WD, DW.•

It 's bee11

$I 0 - $15 per hr. phone (703)
5'.!8-7305

PHI GROOVE S.F.I. (Your in
There!) Ooh! Yea NY

\vill te::1ch you how to achieve
tl1e highest scores 011 them. arid
at a price that makes our month
\011g course a brrgain by co mparison with the other standardized test prep schools!!

Call Bea Carey (202) 291- 1480

$400/rnonth including ut:ililies,
bed and deck Call (202) 3327194
NW 51305th St Newly

FELLO~MAN of GROOVE

'fOEFL, THE GRE, THE
GMAT, AND THE LSAT-

dents. $435.00/mo for I student. All l1tilities included.

Progran1s 1-800-327-6013.

Strong ta'Out out to ED and the

Preparation School. Top11otch gradt1ate students who've
conquered these sa1ne pesky
exa1ns-including THE

fully furnished with carpeting.
$325.00/mo each for 2 stu-

Hot1 se111ate wa11ted: beautifully situ<1tcd to\vnhouse across
fro111 SL1tto11, sec ure area w/d,
carpeted, niicro\vave, fireplace,
b<1lco11y access to roof deck

~

meal? X-Press yourself.
S&E W/Cheese

Rite Standardized Test

One very large English base111enl can accom1nodate 2 stu'
dents. Has a private entrance
and own kitchen. This space is

l\.IONEY!! l11di viduals and
S1t1de11t Orgar1izations wa11ted
to pro111ote the Hottest Spri11g
Break De ~ ti11atio11 s. call the
11 <ttio11·s leader. lnter-C<11npus

Can I interest you in another

A re you suffering from those
entrance exam blues? Then
learn how to test right at Test

Move in Asap Call 371:8166
Must See

Gyn1 Shoes Must be 18 1v/l.D.
H ELI' WAN'l'EI)
FREE '!'RIPS AND

PRECAW SOCJE I I !
WHERE ARE YOU? I WANT
TO BECOME A MEMBER.
PLEASE CAL!t TRACY AT
865-2883
Flapjacks,

out B·ase1nent ++ $92,500
Century 21 Dodson Realty
Rose McMillon (202) 8322109 or (202) 882-2121
SERVICES
"Money'for College" I!
We Guarantee you will receive
either a scholarship, Grant .o r
Loan!ll Call C.F.C.D. - 1-800398-2742 nowll

A'l 'l'EN'l'ION DE I ROl1'ERS II
Holiday College \Veekend

Federal Vi.1let Cai· Parki11g
Looki11g for v;1let parking
a1tenda11tS qualiflc:.1tions: va lid
driver 's license. ability to drive
a stick, 111L1st be a resident of
Virginia. Maryland or D.C.

'

(202) 882-8948

(

that you and Chuck Solomon
broke up. Tell me is it true.

Still Waiting
,
GOOD LOCK ON YOUR

•

t

•

'

